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$1 million ‘cushion’ not 
listed in school budget;

*Not required by law* says Trusty 
as board gives final OK to budget

ByJEFFLANGLEY 
SUff Writer

Bank accounts totalling about |1 million in “cushion 
funds" for the Pampa School District were not included in 
the $10.1 million budget approved Tuesday, because the state 
law “does not require it.”

School Business Manager Jerry Haralson revealed the 
surplus money to The Pampa News Tuesday, but said the 
extra funds are necessary to fund operations at the start of 
the school year.

The amount of money in the fund will go down with the 
start of the school year, but everything else was up at the 
meeting Tuesday...including the budget, the tax rate, school 
lunch prices and the length of public discussion before the 
school board unanimously approved the previous items.

Public discussion, before passage of the (10.176,366 school 
budget for fiscal 1983 and the corresponding increased tax 
rate, jumped from 10 minutes when the measures were first 
proposed August 3rd. up to 15 minutes when the items 
received final board approval Tuesday evening.

The tax increase approved changes the school tax rate 
from 62 cents per tlOO valuation to 63.9 cents per |100.

The new tax rate will increase school property taxes on a
630.000 home about 66 per year.

The Ux increase was granted despite the fact that district 
finances will rest on a cushion of alMut 61 million in unused 
money in the bank when the new fiscal year begins 
September 1st.

According to figures released by school Business Manager 
Jerry Haralson, the district will carry over to the new year 
unspent and unbudgeted funds of between 6647.865 to (962.574 
when the new year begins.

Also set to carry over are funds of about an additional
6346.000 to pay for approved, but unbudgeted, construction 
projects.

liie money already in the school account, or the “fund 
balance," as It is known to school administrators, now rests 
in three deposits at First National Bank here.

Two cash time deposits and a savings account in the bank 
now total about (2.066.000

According to Haralson, all but somewhere near (1 million 
of the school's cash funds, plus the (346,000 in the bank to pay 
for the approved, but unbudgeted construction projects, are 
budgeted and will be paid out during the current fiscal year.

The amount of carry - over funds will vary, depending on 
how many due bills are presented for payment during the 
current year, and on how many are presented after the new 

.fiscal year begins, according to the administrator.
Either way, the school district's surplus funds on 

September 1st will total about (1 million, Inore or less, plus 
about (346,000 in surplus construction funds, according to 
Haralson's figures.

The tax rate hike will increase the district's total tax levy 
on Pampa property owners about (218,596 per year toward 
funding the new budget.

The district's property tax levy funding the current budget 
was 62 cents per (100 valuation on total assessed property 
values in the district of (727,420,000

That rate and total assessed property valuation yielded a 
total tax levy of (4,510,004 to fund the current budget.

The new rate of 63.9 cents per flOO, coupled with a higher 
total assessed property valuation within the district of an 
estimated (740,000,000, will yield an increased total tax levy ‘ 
of about (4,728,600 to fund the fiscal 1883 school budget' 
approved Tuesday.

The budget approved Tuesday says the district will both' 
receive and spend (10,176,366 during the new school year.

However, the (1 million surplus funds are not mentioned in 
the revenue summary of the new budget.

Superintendent James Trusty says the surplus is a planned 
part of the district's financial plan.

He said a surplus is needed each year to fund beginning 
school operations and to fund a “pay as you go" plan of 
school construction.

Trusty said the surplus is not shown in the school’s 
proposed budgets, because state guidelines “do not require" 
inclusion of a cash surplus in a school district’s spending 
plan.

State law does say an independent school district must 
show both “expenditures and receipts” in a propoeed 
budget, but surplus cash is not mentioned.

When the current fiscal year began last September, the 
distridt had about (1.9 million surplus cash in thHwnk.

Trusty says the money surplus is needed to fund school 
operations when a new year begins, before property tax 
money begins rolling in about November.

He said the school must meet a couple of half - million 
dollar payrolls and other expenses before the district begins 
receiving due property taxes.

(sec Fund oa page II

UFOs didn *t get 
*01 Bill after all

EL PASO, Texas (API — Retired Gen. William C. 
Westmoreland was located early today, about two hours 
after the Army withdrew a request for West Texas 
authorities to help locate the retired general because they 
decided the woman who reported him missing was a 

crank," a Fort Bliss spokesman said.
A non-commissioned duty officer, who declined to give his 

name, said the general had been reached by telephone in 
West Texas. He said he could not reveal the general's 
location because it was “classified information." He would 
not elaborate.

Ed Starnes, public affairs officer at Fort Bliu, earlier said 
the woman said she was tracking drug smugglers with the 
general and that he was picked up by UFOs.

“We've ruled it to be a crank." Barnes said, who said the 
all points bulletin had been issued as a “precaution.” He said 
the general was not expected in the area until September.

Starnes said that Fort Bliss officials had contacted the 
Pentagon in their unsuccessful efforts to locate 
Westmoreland, who was commander of U.S. forces in 
Vietnam jdurinj^heJieigh^^ifJh^^

Brent Thomas, 9. holds Homer, his fam ily's pet prairie 
dog The famil|^got homer when Brent's father, w p
Thomas, killed Homer s mother with a trap  a year and a 
half ago. He found Homer under her body, just a little 
pup; "sm all enough to fit in your hand."

When the Thomas' heard about a local prairie dog town 
being wiped out by bubonic plague, they were worried 
Homer might have it. A local veterinarian has assured

them that since Homer is not from that particular prairie 
dog town that there is little chance of him getting the 
flea- carried disease " Well he doesn't have any fleas. " 
Mrs Thomas said "Everytime we spray the dog and cat 
for fleas he gets it too He doesn't like it much but life is 
tough."

Homer now has his own cage in kitchen where he builds 
nests out of newspaper and enjoys his favorite food; 
toast.(Staff photo by Bruce Lee Smith)

Church school hearing reset
By DAVID CHRISTENSON 

Staff Writer
Civil hearings on the Pampa 

Christian A cadem y's licensing 
controversy have been reset to 10 a m. 
on Feb 7.1983

The next round of hearings will take 
five days, according to 223rd District 
Court Judge Don E Cain.

This round of hearings had been 
scheduled for Monday of this week, but

Cain reset the court battle on the 
request of defense lawyers for the 
Academy.

Lawyers from the state attorney 
general's office, representing the 
Department of Human Resources, are 
seeking a permanent injunction to close 
the school, which is operated by the 
Pampa Baptist Temple

Rev. Jerry West, pastor of the 
church, sent the school’s license back in 
1980 and has since refused state 
licensing for the school.

West claims licensing of the school 
would compromise the religious belikp 
of th e  c h u r c h ,  w hile  DVR 
representatives claim the school’s 
facilities do not meet state standards 
for health and safety.

Wofford says people don Ï  want good streets
By DAVID CHRISTENSON 

Staff Writer
Everyone agrees Pampa's streets are rough, and the 

problem may get worse before it gets better, according to 
some city officials.

City Manager Mack Wofford said “many of our streets 
could use major maintenance, but the dollars we can use for 
them is limited”

Wofford said there is a need for long - term funding for 
Pampa's streets, because the present system of year - by - 
year funding is providing “bare - minimum maintenance."

Voters do not seem to agree, however. Wofford cited a (4.8 
million renovation bond issue defeated by election several 
years ago

Some kind of long - term fuiiding may be necessary, 
however, “to get us back to a position where we can get by 
with regular maintenance," Wofford said.

City Engineer Dave Pullen is not optimistic about the 
future of Pampa’s streets either, and he also blames lack of 
citizen concern.

The responsibility of the public works department is to 
“provide services at the level the community wants,” he 
said.

But, he said, city residents in the past decade or so have 
not been willing to support better street maintenance.

“If you don’t paint your house, it’s going to peel," he said.
“If people want mud streets, we’ll have mud streets. If 

they want a beautiful model city, we’ll have a model city," 
he said.

The d ty  budget for 1881 - 1882 set aside about S.IS percent, 
or 1200,800 of its |8.4 million for major contracted street 
maintenance and repair projects.

In the proposed budget for 1882 • 1881, the public works 
department has requested 8250.000 for such work, or slightly 
over 2.0 percent of the projected | 8.8 million in city funds.

“We don’t anticipate any significant increase in that 
budget,’’ Wofford said, and he said there have been 
“suggMtkms about cutting that (8280,000) from our elected 
officials.”

Wofford estimated Pampa has 128 miles ef streeU and 
curbs arithtn its d ty  limits.

Their valusT If all the d ty ’s streets ware to bo completely 
rebuW today, the cost would be from 28 U 20 million dollars, 
Wofford said.

And. aeeardlng to Pullaa. that lavaatmem is slowly 
dslorioratlai.

Ten years ago, the city operated its street maintenance 
and repair system on a five - year program. Pullen said.

Every year the city paid for seal - coating maintenance in 
an area covering one - fifth of Pampa's streets, so the entire 
city was covered in five years.

“That's as good a way as there is to do that kind of work.” 
Pullen said

Because the costs of materials and labor have risen 
considerably since then, complete seal - coating in a five - 
year period is no longer done.

“Now we essentially continue where we left off last y ea r," 
Pullen said. The city concentrates on the worst street 
problems instead of all the problems.

"niis year's funding will pay for two projects: a seal - 
coating for streets in the east central part of the city and a 
renovation of a section of North Somerville Street.

Lewis Construction Co. was low bidder for both projects, 
gaining the seal - coating contract May 11 and the Somerville 
overlay contract May 25.

The two projects were originally scheduled to begin in July 
for completion October l, but were delayed by July rains. 
They are now scheduled to begin "in the next couple of 
weeks," Pullen said.

This brittle surface will not stand up to the continuous 
weight of traffic, and it cracks When rain gets through the 
cracks, the base of the road can turn to mud, or in cold 
weather, the moisture will freeze, expand and buckle the 
pavement.

The seal - coating process “rejuvenates” elasticizers. 
Pullen said, and keeps moisture from getting in

It serves "about the same process as painting wood.” 
Pullen said, and solves most problems on the street for five 
to six years.

Bituminous concrete overlay is a more complete 
reconstruction used on streets that have already suffered 
damage to their base material.

North Somerville is a heavily used street, a “main 
carrier," according to Pullen, and with a combination of 
traffic and weather it has “beat itself right to death."

Pullen illustrated the overlay process: if a penny is placed 
on the surface of water, it will sink, of course. But if the 
penny is placed on a floating piece of newspaper, the penny's 
weight will be supported.

Bituminous concrete, a mixture of stone, sand, asphalt and 
cement, serves the same function as the newspaper in the 
example. The weight on the roadbed is the same, but the

problems," Wofford said, but the only real solutions for 
Pampa are “very expensive” storm sewers.

Pampa's downtown brick streets, although they are not 
adequate to handle water flow, are probably more ef aa 
asset to the city than a liability, according to Wofford.

“Probably some of these brick streets are some of the beat 
streets in town," he said.

"Icy conditions tend to be more hasardous” on tiM>af 
streets, however, and city workers must “take special care 
in replacing bricks” when work must be done to utilities 
under the hand - laid streets, Wofford said.

But “In the long term, I don’t know of anything more 
durable that could ^  done,” he said.

When this year's street projects are completed—aad they 
should be done before “hard winter,” Wofford said, beeave 
sealing and overlay materials are no good at temperatares 
under 48 degrees — It will be a stopgap measure, Wofford 
and Pullen said. #

A long - term fund for streets might allow public works to 
"catch up to the level of service we’re going to require,’’ 
Pullen said.

7 / people want mud streets, 
w ell have mud streets.

index
too*

The work must be completed before winter sets in because 
the materials used must be used in warm weather.

Funding (or both projects is adjustable, allowing the 
public works to “do is  much as we can and fit'Within the 
8200,800,’’Pullen said.

Even so, many but not aliof the streets in the seal •coating 
p ro M  area will receive attention.

Ilie worst enemies of streets are sunshine, moisture and 
cold, Pullen said.

Asphalt comataM elasticiaars — ingredieaU that allow the 
siroet surface to flex under the pressure of traffic.

cracks occur on streets in which elasticiasrs are boiled off 
and evaporated by the sun’s heat, leaving a brtUle surface.

material diffuses it toa wider area.
The base material has been turned to mud in areas under 

North Somerville, and the street must be tom up one lane at 
atinie and refurbished from the bottom up.

’ In the case of North Somerville, vshlde weight h u  made 
the street surface flex too far into the softened base.

Street surfaces can even sidfer from disuse, Pullen said. 
Thqr must be “knoaded" occasionaUy to maintain their 
flexibility.

Yet another Pampa street proMera is drainage, but 
Wofford said there is little the etty can do about the water • 
fUled streets aftera heavy rainfall.

"The great majority of coramunltlaa have dratauge
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daily record
services tomorrow hospital notes

UNDERWOOD, Clarence — 2 p m., Carmichael 
Whatley Colonial Chapel

ERNEST J. RUTLEDGE
BOOKER — Services for Ernest J. Rutledge, 67, are 

scheduled for 3 p.m. today in Booker United Methodist 
Church, the Rev Charles Graff, pastor, officiating. Burial 
trill in Heart Cemetery, directed by Boswell Brothers 
Funeral Home
 ̂ Mr Rutledge died Sunday.
; He was born Aug 2, 1915 in Beaver County. He was a 
lifetime resident of the Booker area, and was a retired 
farmer.

Survivors include a daughter, Roberta Sue Sutton of 
Sedalia, Colo., a sister, Grace Griffin of Booker, and a 
brother, Wesley Rutledge of lola, Kan.

police report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 39 

calls in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
Vicki Taylor, 90li Twiford. reported theft, estimated loss 

$45
Mark Lee Miller. 500 N. Ryder, reported burglary, 

estimated loss $1.300.
Lana Brookshire. 816 N. Wells, reported an assault by a 

known person in front of Red's Lounge. Brookshire was not 
taken to the hospital '

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissisas
B ism ark Blackstock, 

Pampa
Leo Vici, Pampa 
Janice Trusty, Pampa. 
Ruth Marsell, Pampa 
James Morrison, Pampa 
A r l e n e  C a r t e r ,  

Skellytown
Mildred Cook, Pampa 
Arthur McKinney, Lefors 
G reg  G re e n h o u se , 

Pampa
Pamela Bullard, Pampa 
James King. Pampa 
Mathan Hall, Skellytown 
Jeff Bearden, Pampa 
Theda Foster, Pampa 
Margaret Pair, Groom 
Harold Simmons, Pampa 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo 

Solis. Pampa, a baby girl 
To Mr. and Mrs Dwight 

Rice, Darrouzett, a baby 
girl

IMsmtsaals
Robert Peres, Pampa « 
Jeri Caldwell, Panhandle 
Oval Akins, Lefors 
Salile Beecher, Pampa 
Jerod Cambem, Pampa 
Clayton White, Pampa 
K a n d ic e  C a r g a l ,  

Skellytown
LiUiyShotwell, Pampa 
Adam Warren, Pampa 
Virginia Taylor, Pampa 
Patsy Steele, Lefors 
Doris Robbins. Pampa 
Stephanie Kirby and 

infant, Pampa 
Devon Johnson, Hedley 
Brenda Hampton and 

infant, Pampa 
Allen Atchley, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

G e ò r g ie  S n i d e r ,  
Shamrock

Risa Keelin, Shamrock 
Dismissals

A l b e r t  B o n n e r ,  
Shamrock

Stock market
The followtet graia gaotiliRas are 
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TUESDAY, Aagast 17
3:45 pjn. — A 1979 Silverado pickup driven by Larry Dunn, 

1121 Duncan, collided with a 1981 Econoline van driven by 
Edward Beacher. 1309 Duncan Dunn was cited for following 
too closely
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fire report animal shelter report
TUESDAY, August 17
11:20 a m — The Pampa Fire Department received a call 

that George Jackson, 522 W Crawford, was thrown from a 
horse. Fire department ambulance transported Jackson to 
Coronado Community Hospital 

WEDNESDAY, August II
2:45 a m. — Firemen responded to a false alarm at 

Coronado Community Hospital 
4:05 a m. — Firemen responded to a car fire at 405 

Zimmers. A 1972 Plymouth belonging to Idy Cotnaham was 
listed as a total loss

city briefs
FLEA MARKET: Friday 

and Saturday. St. Vincent's 
School Gym.

Adv.
WANTED FURNISHED 

or Unfurnished apartment 
on ground floor. Call 
669-9626

Adv.
ST. VINCENT School 

Enrollment - August 23 - 25, 
new students. August 26-27, 
former students, 9 a m. - 4
p.m.

Adv

BAKER ELEMENTARY 
will have Kinergarden 
preenrollm ent Friday, 
August 20. 8:30 to 11 a m. 
a t  B a k e r  S c h o o l .  
Kinergarden students will 
n e e d  a p h y s i c a l ,  
immunization record and 
birth certificate.

ME ALS on WHEELS 
665-1461 P O Box 939 

Adv
TOP 0  Texas Order of 

Estern Star No. 1064 will 
meet Thusday 7:30 p.m.

These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 
Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park.

The shelter is open from 9 a m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
I Friday. On Saturday, the shelter is open from 11 a.m. to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p.m. For more information, caH 669 - 6149or 
669 - 7407.

Male adults: black and white pointer, black and brown 
shepherd, white and brown cowdog, black and brown 
Chihuahua mix, black and brown border collie, black and 
brown shepherd - Doberman, black and brown shepherd.

Male puppies; tan and white beagle mix, black and brown 
shepherd mix, white terrier, black Labrador mix, tan 
shepherd, black and white sheltie mix.

Female adults: two brown collie mixes, black and white 
Labrador mix, gray and black terrier mix, black and white 
rat terrier, chocolate poodle, black and tan collie mix, white 
poodle mix.

Female puppies: black and white Labrador, brown and 
black shepherd - collie, black Labrador mix, black and tan 
shepherd, black and brown shepherd.

senior citizen menu
THURSDAY

Barbecue chicken, potato salad, green beans, glazed 
carrots, tossed or jello salad, black and white pudding or 
strawberry shortcake

FRIDAY
Lasagne or fried cod fish, french fries, green peas, 

cauliflower, slaw or jello salad, lemon fluff or cherry tarts.

F u n d * * »  (coatlaned from page 1 )

Without a planned surplus, the superintendent says the 
district would be forced to borrow money to finance 
operations at the first of a new school year 

"That would be an unnecessary expense." Trusty said 
about interest on borrowed operations money 

He also said the board has made it a policy to create cash 
surpluses in order to fund school renovation and 
construction

"We are debt free — most school districts are not,” the 
superintendent said about school finances.

"When various construction bond issues were defeated 
several years ago. voters here decided they wanted a pay as 
you go' plan of construction. They said, we want these 
improvements, but we want them to be done after the money 
is on hand to pay for them. " Trusty said 

Part of the 19 million surplus on hand when the current 
year began was used to fund initial school operations, and 
$12 million of the cash fund was later tacked onto the 
current budget for school construction, pushing what was 
once a $9 3 million budget up to about $10.5 million.

That action to amend the budget was taken by the school 
board late in the current fiscal year on April 20 

Unlike most local governmental entities, which by law can 
only amend a budget in the case of an 'extreme 
emergency," a state school district knows no such budget - 
amendment limitations

Trusty said a school district can amend a budget "an 
unlimited” number of times any time during the year 

Haralson said the Pampa board usually amends the 
budget “two or three” times during the year 

So what is starting this year as a $10.1 million plan of 
spending can be increased by the board later, when the

district's surplus cash is pulled from the bank.
There was no specific discussion of the new tax rate and 

budget during Tuesday's meeting for final approval, only 
formal motions and votes to approve.

A handful of citizens on hand for the meeting waited about 
15 minutes to see approval of the first four items on the board 
agenda.

None of the citizens remarked about the length of the talk, 
but some were unhappy about the decibel level of the 
discussion.

"Could you speak up. please, we can't hear you back 
here.” remarked a Pampa woman. “Why don’t you stand up 
— maybe that would help?” she asked Darville Orr, filling in 
for an absent President Ken Fields.

“1 prefer not to — 1 have already put in eight hours today,” 
he replied during the motions to approve the tax rate.

Following approval of the new budget and tax rate, the 
board approved an increase in school lunch prices.

The old and new lunch prices are as follows:
Grades 1 through 5.90 cents, increased to $1;
Grades 6 through 8,95 cents, increased to $1.10;
Grades 9 through 12, $1. increased to $1.20;
School adults. $1.50, no increase;
Non - school adults. $2, no increase;
Breakfast program, students. 55 cents, increased to 60 

cents.
Trusty said the school meal program operates on a non - 

profit basis and said the price increases are needed to meet 
the "break - even” point for school cafeterias.

In other action, the board hired nine new teachers, re - 
assigned three district employees, accepted one resignation 
and one leave of absence.

Feds expect sharp decline in 
farm exports this fiscal year

WASHINGTON (API -  The decline 
in farm export values this year will be 
even sharper than government experts 
had been predicting, acccording to the 
latest estimates by the Agriculture 
Department.

Exports now are expected to decline 
to IM S billion this fiscal year, down • 
percent from the record level af $43.6 
bUlion In 196041, officials said Tuesday

Values rose an n u a lly  for 12 
consecutive years before their current 
decline. The new forecast also was $1.5 
biUlon less than the $42 billion officiaU 
projected three moolhs ago.

1ÌW actual tonnage of products, 
however, was ostimated at a record 
164.6 million metric Ions for the year

which will end Sept. 30, up 1.4 p4ttoent 
from 162.6 million in 1960-61.

But even that figure was below the 
166.5 million metric tons forecast in 
May.

Lawerance V. Gray, chairman of the 
board of the Agricultural Council of 
America, called for action by Congress 
and the administration.

“ O therw ise, there will be no 
economic recovery for the farm sector 
and the non-farm jobs dependent on it.” 
the Nampa. Idaho, farmer u id  in a 
statement issued here.

A private. non-profR organization, 
the council has waged a long campaign 
to boost U.S. farm exports as a means 
of healing farmers out of their flnanciaf

bind.
The USDA report said that "another 

bumper U.S. harvest” this year has put 
further preuure on commodity prices 
and that the situation is too uncertain to 
forecast what might happen to exports 
in 196343. I

However, M said, the volume of 
exports next year is expected to rise 
SMin to more than 176 million metric 
tons. Prices, however, will continue to 
be weak.

A metric ton Is about 2,266 pounds and 
is the favorsd unit in international 
trade. It is equal, tor example, to 36.4 
bushels of com or 36.7 bushels of wheat.

Back to the drawing board

No one ever said it was perfect, but cong 
investigators say the Ticonaeroga. first of tnileators sav the Ticonaeroga 
Aegis Class guicfed missile cruisers, has real problerhs.

It is top heavy, they said, and wants to roll over, and ibis 
le Navy's so heavy it cannot keep up with the aircraft carriersit*  

was designed to protect. (AP Laserphoto)_______  :

No joke: here’s a camp where
freshmen learn to be Aggies

PALESTINE, Texas (AP) — At this moment there are 576 
young people in the backwoods of East Texas. They are 
screaming, sweating, meditating and mixing.

T h e y  a r e  h i s s in g ,  w h a h -w h a h in g  an d  
huUabaloo-caneck-canecking.

They are learning to be Texas Aggies.
No joke. •
It's a 29-year-old institution called Aggie Fish Camp. By 

the end of August, 2,306 young men and women will have 
experienced tUs rite of passage from high school seniors to 
college freshmen, from ordinary humans to Texas Aggies. '

The “fish" don't learn school spirit. It's more like school 
froizy.

When these kids get back home and back down to earth, 
they'll probably wonder if they really spent so much of their 
time screaming:

"Aggie Fish Camp '82. Lots of fun for me and you.”
Or: "Aggie spirit always sticks. We’re the class of '96"
They've got yells for the Aggies, yells for the fish camp 

and yells for their individual camp groups..
A favorite among Camp Kimbrough Killer Bees: "Camp 

Kimbrough. We’re so tired, it's so late. Let’s go home and 
pollinate"

It's all very silly, but silliness is the great equalizer at the 
camp.

“Freshmen come here holding back, wondering what 
they've gotten into,” said David Gillespie, a Bryan senior 
and director of this year’s camp.

“But by the second day, all the walls are broken down.
“They find out whatever they were in in high school makes 

no difference. They're starting new, and they can be 
anything they want to be," he said.

The fish camp, sponsored by the Texas A AM YMCA, has 
evolved the past four years into a major event. The 2,300 
freshmen attending the four camp sessions this year

represent almost a third of AAM's incoming freshman class.
Applications are taken on a first-come, first-served basis,- 

and this year the camp was filled by mid-July.
“We’ve been turning down five or six applications a day 

since then,” Gillespie said.
The competition is even tougher among upper-classm«n 

wanting to serve as counselors at camp. There were moie 
than 1,000 appUeations for the 500 counseling positions this* 
year. > fc t  i ;

TV camp is held at Lakeview Methodist Assembly, a 
church encampment about 10 miles south of Palestine.*

, Participants and counselors each pay $60 for the four days of 
supercharged craziness.

The camp’s main thrust is to teach Aggie traditions, whi^h 
can barely be done in four days. - *

AAM is crawling with traditions — like standing up all the 
way through football games, or kissing the nearest womhn 
any time the team scores.

“Hey, if you do it twice, it’s a tradition," explained Lpri 
Dean, a Dallas junior.

Her favorite tradition is the huge bonfire burned before the 
University of Texas football game each year.

TVy all learn the choreography that accompanies “The 
Aggie War Hymn” which begins with the inspiring line 
“Hullabaloo, Caneck, Caneck."

There is a whole list of traditions pertaining to yelling'— 
the main one being that Aggies don’t clap.

"That's for other schools,” head yeU leader Tom Joseph 
explains.

Aggies show approval by yelling something that sounds 
like “Whah,” done in a rising high pitch and while exhaling. *

They express disappro va I by hissing.
The freshmen catch on to the traditions pretty quicMy. 

They hissed loudly when Gillespie told them to sleep only in 
their assigned cabins.

Texas 700,000 homosexuals are 
now legal, after new court decision

° DALLAS (AP) — Gay rights activists 
say a federal judge's ruling to srike 
down Texas’ homosexual sodomy law is 
a “tremendous victory” that will pave 
th e  way to w ard  an  end  to 
discrimination against homosexual 
men and women in Texas.

U.S. District Judge Jerry Buchmeyer 
ruled Tuesday that the 1974 law 
p ro h ib it in g  “ d e v ia te  s e x u a l 
intercourse" between people of the 
sam e sex “ v io la tes both the 
fundamental right of privacy and the 
right to equal protection of the law 
guaranteed ... by the United States 
Constitution.”

“ This decision is indeed the 
Emancipation Proclamation and the 
Declaration of Independence all rolled 
Into one for the Texas gay community,” 
said Don Baker, the president of the 
Dallas Gay Alliance.

Baker, a former Dallas teacher who

filed the suit in 1979, said the court 
ruling guarantees homosexuals the 
same rights other residents of Texas 
enjoy.

"I hope that people understand the 
emotional importance of this,” Baker 
said. “While the decision addresses the 
sexual aspect, it also affirms that gay 
people are entitled to the same basic 
human rights as other American 
citizens."

The s ta tu te  o v e rtu rn e d  by 
Buchmeyer outlawed “deviate sexual 
intercourse” between people of the 
same sex and said ‘"deviate sexual 
in tercourse’ means any contact 
between any part of the genitals of one 
person and the mouth or anus of 
a n o th e r  p e r s o n ."  M axim um  
punishment was a $200 fine.

"Homoaexuality is an emotional and 
controversial decision in our society,” 
Buchmeyer wrote. “ It causes fear and

disgust among many people. This may 
well result in a condemnation of this 
decision. *

“But this statute ... makes criminals 
out of more than 700,000 individuals in 
Texas who are homosexuals... and who 
engage in private sexual conduct with 
other consenting adults.

“ T his is prohibited  by the 
constitutional right to privacy T.. 
because if it were not, the state would 
have the um e power to intrude into the 
private lives and bedrooms pf 
heterosexuals, and regulate the 
intim ate sexual relationships of 
married couples and single males and 
females.”

Lefors registration Monday

Miami gets 
phone office

MIAMI — Begtamlng today.
residenu have a c c M a ^ ^ ’a* ^ !^ ^

LEFORS — Registration for Lefors 
schools la scheduled to begin Monday, 

|wRh dasaes commencing the following 
week, Lefors principals Allen Jenkins 
and Jess Baker have announced.

High school students will register 
begtiuilng wtth seniors at 6:30 a.m. 
Monday, followed by juniors at 10:30, 
so|iboinorcs at 1 p.m. and freshmen at 3 
p.m.

Kindergarten through grade 6 will 
regiater the first day of classes, 
Monday Aug. 36.

Tanchar hMarvicc m estlnp  will be 
hsM on Thursday, Aug. M.

Students new to the Lefors systdm

must bring a copy of their health 
records, and new kindergarten studenu 
Mwuid bring a completed pre • school 
regtotrationform.

h lce s  have been set for school 
lunehes in the coming year. Rates are 
grades K - i , $6.71; grades 6 • 12,11.00; 
toachsrs, $1.30; visitors, tl.N .

On Monday. Sept. 13 senior pictures 
will be taken at the school starting at 
6:16 a.m. AS atndenU should be well - 
groomed: boys sbonid wear a coat and 
Us. A136 deposit wiU be required.

Cafetaria and buses wlU be In full 
oparatlan beghaing the first day of

tolephoae company business offlee>
Jim Davis, General Teleplone 

operatioiis manager in Memphis, hald 
that Bailey Grocery and Mariug on 
Highway 66 will house a local offlcf for 
thecompany.

Services offered by the offkelwill 
tnchide pay phene billB, pick up orikum 
In phone eeto, caS the ceapany bjUing 
center, businesB oMce or service esntfr 
direcL bring phones in for repah« anjj 
purchase miscellaneous tcismione 
euppliaa or wiring supplieo. T •

Davis pointed out that in many dmen. 
using the local offiee will savO the 
phone customor money by aveMng a 
servicecaS.
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says FBI wiretaps can 
he used against three in trial

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (APi — U.8. Elisabeth, and hrather and attomev.» *« SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — U.S. 
District Judge William tesskms has 
ruled that tapes of FBI electronic 

i> Mvesdropping can be used against
* three defendants in the upcoming 

JudgeJohnH. Wood murder trial.
The recordings were made of convict 

.  J a m ie l  “ J im m y ”  C h a g ra 's  
conversation with hu wife and brother 
as federal agents conducted an 
intensive invesUgation into the 197t 
shooting death of Wood.
. Both prosecution and defense 

V-attorneys have termed the tapes 
possibly tbe most important evidence of

* 0 »  investigation. Sessions’ ruling gave 
fovemment attorneys a clean sweep of

* the four most important motions 
presented by the defense during an 
ll>day hearing which ended last 
Saturday.

Sessions made the ruling, one of 
several Issued Tuesday, that FBI tape 
recordings made of conversations 
between Jimmy Chagra and his wife.

Elizabeth, and brother and attorney, 
Joe Chagra can be used.

Ihe wiretaps were of conversations 
both on the telephone and in the visiting 
room a t the federal prison at 
Leavenworth, Kan.

Sessions ruled that FBI agents acteo 
reasonably in recording potentially 
privileged prison conversation.

Jimmy Chagra had sought to have 
the wiretaps ruled out on grounds that 
they violated the privilege between 
husband and wife and between attorney 
and client. He was Joined in the motion 
by Joe and Elizabeth Chagra, who also 
sought to have the recordings ruled 
inadmissable as evidence.

The court-authorised recordings, 
made between Oct. 11, IIM and Jan. 21, 
in i ,  comprise tbe government’s most 
crucial evidence against the Chagras.

In his ruling. Sessions said “the 
e le c tro n ic  su rv e illan ce  as  to 
minimization and .interception of 
possibly privileged communications

w as r e a s o n a b l e  u n d e r  the  
c ircu m stan ces’* and  th a t “ the 
mcttitoiing agents acted reasonably."

Other motions challenging the 
eleetranic surveillance have not been 
ruled on, but the judge’s ruling in the 
one instanee was believed to be a 
victory for federal proeecutors.

Sessions also rejected defense 
mottons to have Sessions disqualify 
himself from presiding, to move the 
trial out of San Antonio on a change of 
venue, and to try key defendants 
Jimmy Chagra and Charles Harrelson 
separately.

Sessions ruled that he would 
entortain renewed motions for a change 
of venue if a jury could not be seated 
here, and to sever Chagra's case from 
the others if “antagonistic defenses’’ 
arose during trial.

The defense motions were the first of 
about 4S heard by Sessions in a 
laborious 11-day pretrial hearing that 
ended last Saturday.

Execution postponed by at least 30 days
HOUSTON (AP) -  Charles 

W. Bass came within seven 
hours of becom ing the 
nation’s first convict to be 
executed by lethal injection 
but now he can't be executed 
for at least 30 days.

An indefinite stay was 
issued by three judges of the 
U.S. 5th Circuit Court of 

 ̂ Appeals less than seven hours 
■ before Bass was scheduled to 
!he executed at 12:01 a.m.
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today for m urdering a 
Houston city marshal in 1P7I.

The 20-year-old Houston 
man a lread y  had been 
transferred to a holding cell a 
few yards from the death 
room when the stay was 
issued after the judges met by 
telephone in an' emergency 
session, officials said.

“It was close,” said Bass’ 
lawyer. Anthony Griffin. “ It 
was also close because death

Is not appealable.’’
Tbe (frame continued for 

several more hours though, 
as Texas Attorney General 
Mark White asked the U.S. 
Supreme Court to overturn 
the appeals court stay.

Justice Byron White, who 
handles cases from the Sth 
Circuit, rejected White’s 
request at I  p.m. CDT. The 
request was resubmitted 45 
minutes later to Justice
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William H. Rehnquist, who 
referred the question to the 
fullcourt. '

T h a t b lo ck ed  Texas 
officials from going* to any 
other individual justices with 
their effort. It alM meant that 
Baas could not be executed 
for 30 days, because the 
passing of the execution time 
meant another date would be 
to be sat and Texas law 
requires that execution dates 
be set 30 days in advance. The 
execution order had specified 
that B an was to have been 
executed before dawn today.

The execution would have 
been the state’s  first since 
July 1064, when the execution 
was carried out in an elecric 
c h a ir  nicknam ed “ Old 
Sparky.’’ The chair was 
re tired  after the Texas 
Legislature changed the 
method of execution to lethal 
injection in 1977.

Rick G ray , executive 
assistant to Attorney General 
White, said  Rehnquist’s 
action was “ a p a r tia l 
victory” because the case is 
now before the Supreme 
Court.

“It bypasses the 5th Circuit 
and quickly gets it to the 
uRimate body that eventually 
would consider i t .’’ said 
Gray, adding that he hoped 
the high court would not 
c o n s id e r  th e  m a t te r  
immediately, because he 
wants the state to have time 
to respond to arguments 
made by Bass’ lawyers.

Appeals court judges in 
Austin, Houston and Jackson, 
Miss., issued the indefinite 
stay after holding a hearing 
in a telephone conference call 
with Griffin.

Griffin appealed to the 
circuit court seeking a writ of 
habeas corpus for Bass on 
grounds that one juror at 
Bass’ trial should not have 
been seated.

Griffin said state District 
Judge Miron Love refused to 
excuse the juror, a woman 
who had been a robbery 
victim. Griffin said B au ’ 
court-appointed attorney 
failed to raise an objection at 
the time.

The appeals court judges— 
John R. Brown In Houston, E. 
Grady Jolly in Mississippi, 
and Thomas Reaveley in 
Austin — issued the stay a 
few minutes after 5 p.m. 
CDT. Earlier Tuesday, U.S. 
District Judge George Cire in 
Houston denied a motion for a 
stay.

This is the Lone Star Steel plant in Lone Star as it 
appeared Tuesday afternoon. Lone Star officials said

Tuesday they are closing the mill and that as many as 
4.000 East Texans will loose their j(d>s indefinitely. (AP 
Laserphoto)

Offícials say plant's closing 
will devastate local economies

LONE STAR. Texas (AP) -  One of 
the largest employers in East Texas, 
Lone Star Steel, will close its mill here 
Saturday, adding as many as 4,1)00 
people to unemployment rolls and 
prompting officials to forecast hard 
times in the oil patch.

The Lone Star mill, which has 
already cut back on hours and shifts, 
will indefinitely lay off 3,500 to 4,000 
workers and close the plant Saturday 
“until the demand is up again,” said 
Joseph Shenton, corporate vice 
president of Lone S tar’s parent 
company. Northwest Industries of 
Chicago.

“You know bow bad the current state 
of the oil patch is,” Shenton said 
Tuesday. “The number of active rigs in 
the U.S. is down to 2,645 from 4,600 a 
year ago."

City officials in towns around the 
plant said they feared for the area 
following the massive layoffs. Lone 
Star drew workers from the nearby 
towns of Dningarfield, Ore City, Hughes 
Springs, and Gilmer, and as far away 
as Longview and Tyler.

“I think we can handle it for a period 
of UnM," said Lone Star city secretary 
Marquita Pankey. “But Lone Star can’t 
last forever without the steel mill”

“It will drastically affect this city," 
said Ms. Pankey. “Ninty-five percent of 
our people either work for Lone Star or 
one of its subsidiaries”

“If the plant doesn’t reopen in the 
next 30 or 45 days I suspect our people

will see the hardest times they've seen 
in a long, long time,” said Ore City 
Mayor B.R. Barnett, adding that most 
people in town worked at the mill.

At the steel workers' union hall. Lone 
Star Steel employees gathered Tuesday 
afternoon for a wake of sorts.

“About all a man can do right now is 
tighten his belt and hope," said Bruce 
Jackson, one of the laid off steel 
workers.

“We've all suspected it was coming,” 
said Al Frederickson. “You could just 
kind of feel it."

In Mt. Pleasant, officials of the Texas 
Employment Commission met Tuesday 
night to formulate plans on how to 
handle the layoffs.

Texarkana State Sen. Ed Howard, 
whose district includes Lone Star, said 
he had been assured that the TEC 
would have enough personel available 
to process the flo<^ of unemployed 
workers.

Howard said Lone Star Steel was “the 
number one private employer in Bast 
Texas. The closing of the plant, he said, 
will have “one heck of an economic 
impact on the entire East Texas area."

Lme Star spokesman Mayo Lanigan 
said the last shift at the plant would end 
at midnight Saturday. The company 
started notifying workers about the 
closing at 6 a.m. Tuesday.

“This is a sad day for us.” Lanigan 
said. “We are the last of the major U.S. 
producers of oil country tubular goods 
to substantially curtail operations. It is

our number me priority to be the first 
producer to return everyone to work.'.* 

Shenton said all operations the plant 
would be halted, except for the 
w arehousing operation and the 
com pany’s special-order tubing 
business. Lone Star is one of the 
nation’s largest producers of oil 
country tubular goods.

People In Daingerfield, eight miles’ to 
the north, a re  “ confused and 
disturbed,” said City Manager Larry 
Moser, adding that “95 percent' of our 
p o p u la tio n  w ill be a f fe c te d  
dramatically.”

“I’m in the middle of my b u d ^  
process. I plan to go back and tak4 a 
long hard look at it now. I suspect I i9ill 
be ctoting back,” Moser said. “My 
chief concern is how I am going to keep 
the community going from here on.”

In Ore City, city secretary Meredythe 
Rawls was shocked when told of the 
shutdown.

”My God. my son works there. He’s 
never said a word about it,” she said. 
“I’m wre sorry.”

The 600-acre plant opened in 1946, and 
was last shut down in 1961-62, said 
Harold Warnix, president of the 
S teelw orkers of Am erica local 
representing tbe Lone Star workers.

Lanigan said unemployment benefits 
for laid-off employees would include 
supplemented payments from a fund 
established by the union and company 
in collective bargaining agreements.

Mexican stores closing in protest
CIUDAD JUAREZ. Mexico 

(AP) — Juarez businessmen 
stuck to their [dan to close 
their stores today in protest of 
g o v e rn m en t m o n e ta ry  
policies, despite the Mexican 
finance minister’s plea for 
national unity.

“ W e're closing,’’ said 
J u a r e z  C h a m b e r  of 
Commerce member Jose 
Arturo Ramos after he and 
about 45 members watched 
Minister Jesus Silva Herzog’s 
speech on television at the 
cham ber office Tuesday 
night.

In Reynosa, however, 
chamber members from the 
Mexican state of Tamaulipas 
s a id  th ey  would not 
participate in the one-day 
shutdown and would support 
the government attempU at 
recovery.

Ramos had said earlier 
Tuesday th a t cham ber 
members in Tijuana, Nuevo 
Laredo, Ojinaga and Piedras 
Negras would join Juarez 
merchants in the protest, but 
he said late Tuesday that he 
could guarantee the border 
businessmen’s solidarity.

The businessm en a re 
p r o t e s t i n g  a r e c e ñ í  
government freeze on dollar

accounts in Mexican banks, 
which th ey  say  have 
interfered with border trade. 
Tuesday night, Silva said in 
his televised aildress that the 
ban on transferring dollars 
abroad would rem ain in 
effect.

“People here are incensed 
he did not address at all tbe 
problems of the border,” said 
Juarez  econom ist Juan

Alvarez after the speech.
Ramos said the dollar 

shortage caused by the freeze 
has prevented merchants 
from paying their bills on the 
other side ^  the border and 
h a s  k e p t th em  from  
importing goods necessary in 
tbe border cities

“We would prefer to chwe 
for one day and make our 
point,’’ he said. '
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Antique western work garb sought
CANYON -  Antique 

overalls now can have a more 
noble fate than your next 
garage sale.

B eth  N elson  of the 
Panhandle - Plains Historical 
Museum In Canyon wants 
donations of the staple
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western work garb for a 
s p e c i a l  s tu d y  s h e ’s 
conducting on historical 
clothing and textiles.

“We need gifts of overalls 
from donors,” she said. “We 
don't care If they have holes 
or are falling apart. We need 
more examples of everyday 
clothing, especially work 
clothing.’’

S h e ’s lo o k in g  fo r  
“ a u th e n t ic ”  o v e ra ll i ;  
preiently the museum has a 
single pair of plain blue 
denim bib overalla from tbe 
enriy 1946s. The conservation 
technician has so far obtained 
m ost of her tech n ica l 
information from old Sears 
and M ontgom ery Ward 
cnUlgguet.

She’s discovered that 
a lthough  we a a te e la te  
overalla with farming, it was 
oewhanda who first began to 
wear ovonlla: pant overalls 
without the fnmiltor Mbs.

“ O veralls w ere then 
adepled far use by farmers, 
c a r^ a te ra , and railroad 
p e o ^ ,” she said, and thafr 
popularity spread.

She has feaad that farmers 
wsre overalls baeaiae they 
Wire durable, toexpenaivc. 
and had placas to p«t tools. 
A d v e rtise rs , site sa id , 
toraaaad wall • angineered 
garm tato with ralaforced 
kaaas. Bib ovtaalls, toM 
added, haU sway aaiil aaar 
the middle af the oantary.

“Warld War n  waa the 
dlvtotaa parted whad farmara

began to wear two • piece 
clothes, e sp ec ia lly  the 
younger men,”  she laid.

Nelson, who has a master’s 
degree in historical clothing 
and textiles, has presented n 
p a p e r ,  “ T he O v e ra ll  
S ilhouttc: T exas Farm  
Clothing,’’ to tbe sta te  
historical associntion. She 
eventually hopes the museum 
will have an exhibit on 
overalls.
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to saa its Massing. For ortly whan man understands froadom and is free to 
control himself arid o> ha possesses con ha develop to his utmost copoMBtlas.

Wa believe that oil man ora equally arxfowad by Btair Creator, and not by o 
govammarn, with the right to taka moral actimt to preserve their IVa ond 
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(Address all communicotiorts to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
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Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Anthony Randles 
Managing Editor

Privacy no absoltUe
P rivacy  is a p rec io u s right, 

g u a ra n te e  generally by the “ search 
and seizure restrictions of the U. S. 
Constitution.

But w hen c i t iz e n s  d e c la re  
them selves in need of special 
government help, it is right, proper 
and ought to be mandatory for the 
government to ask them to give up 
some of their ordinary privacy in 
order to qualify for aid to be given by 
the general taxpayers.

Such is the situation of those 4 
million recipients of Supplemental 
Security Income, mainly elderly 
people who are in need of special 
nelp because their Social Security 
benefits are not enough to pay the 
basic costs of their subsistence. 
Social Security benefits are  paid as 
an entitlement, regardless of need. 
S upp lem enta l S ecurity  Incom e 
(SSI), however, is paid only upon a 
showing of real need.

T h e  S o c i a l  S e c u r i t y

Federal salaries are
way out of line
Federal pay is supposed to be 

comparable to the pay for private 
employment. In fact, federal pay and 
benefits have soared far above levels 
available to individuals in private 

. business and industry.
Case in point, printers.
The Government Printing Office 

assigns “ detailed  p r in te r s "  to 
congressional committees — 41 to 
th e ^ n a te .  33 to the House. At least 
10 of the Senate prin ters make a 

' minimum of $40.0d0 a year. House 
printers make from $28.000 to $48.000 
and average $37.000 a year

The head of the Government 
Printing Office. Danford Sawyer J r., 
says campaign donations from the 
printers' union to key senators and 
congressmen protect pay levels for 
GPO's 5.000 employees far above 
any th ing  offered in the private 
sector.

The p rin te rs  a re  typical On 
average, federal workers received 
salaries 35.5 percent higher than 
p riv a te  - secto r sa la rie s . For 
in s ta n c e , fe d e ra l w orkers in 
California average $19.206 a year. 5

percent higher than the average pay 
in the private sector, which I s , 
$15.365.

W hat's more, federal benefits, 
including pensions, are considerably 
higher tnan in the private sector. 
Most federal workers bu t few private 
workers may retire at 55 with 30 
years of service. Federal re tiree s , 
nave their pensions fully indexed to 
th e  c o n su m e r  p r ic e  index, a 
protection afforded to only 3 percent 
of private - sector retirees. There are  
higher compensation benefits and 
m ore generous vacations leave 
privileges for federal workers than 
tor private workers.

When p rivate  workers are  being 
laid off, working shorter hours.' 
having their pay frozen and even 
reduced, it would be unfair for 
federa l w orkers to be exempt.« 
M eanw hile, the fed e ra l budget 
deficit will exceed $100 billion in the 
coming year, a record for red ink. 
The least that can be done is to place 
a freeze in federal salaries and 
pensions.

Medical expenses j

pressured higher
D is c o u n t in g  in f la t io n ,  a ll 

Americans now pay 124 percent 
more for health care than we did 
when Medicare was instituted. Are 
we twice as healthy? Of course not. 
Then where has the money gone?

In the present system there is little 
incentive for doctors or hospitals to 
keep health care costs down and 

. every incentive for them to balloon 
" c o s ts  up . G overnm ent hea lth  
' p ro g ram s and private insurance 

companies pay on a fee • for - 
' s e rv ic e s  basis. The p rov id ers  

determ ine the need for services, and 
th e  p rov iders se t the price of 
services.

Vulnerability to m alpractice suits 
has made doctors order more tests 
and p r o c e d u r e s ,  to  p r o te c t  
themselves from litigation.

coverge given by employers to 
e m p lo y e e s  cou ld  h a v e  h ig h  
deductibles, requiring employees to 
pay the small bills out protecting; 
them against the high costs of a i 
m edical ca tastro p h e . U sers of 
Medicare could be required to pay 
smaller deductibles than working 
people, but higher deductibles than 
they have been paying.

Fre - paid care; (Consumers could 
be encouraged to join health 
maintenance organizations. HMDs. 
Instead  of paying for each 
treatment, the HMO member pays a 
fee for a right to ail services, and^ 
physicians monitor his health and 
determine what procedures are 
necessary. HMDs generally have 
lower costs than fee - for - service 
programs because HMO doctors 
hospitalize fewer patients.

The promise of "free" health care, 
‘ either through the government or 

private insurance, encourages many 
people to abuse their access to 
doctors for minor complaints. The 
ebst of care has soared, but nobody 
minded because the tab was picked 
up by a third party.

Now empty state coffers, a $100 
billion - plus federal deficit and an 

. ailing economy have caught us short. 
. .The congressional Budget Office 

says there are two ways to slow
C O ^:

Out of pocket expenses: Insured 
users of medical care could be 
required to pay a larger proportion 
of their bills themselves. A s tu ^  

' shows that when families pay »  
percent of their bills, they used aoout 
19 percent fewer services. Health

Whatever course is chosen <and- 
those two are far from the only 
optionsl. the overall goal should be to < 
unleash the forces of competition and« 
to restrain those of regulation. For 
competition is what makes the buyer 
and seller of services meet each 
other’s requirements: regulation 
tries to see that they meet a third 
party's specifications. When that 
party is the government, cost to the 
consumer is not likely to be a prime 
consideration.

The Reagan administration took s 
few tentative steps in the proper, 
direction on medical care, but 
appears to have backed off under 
pressure from those with an interest 
n  maintaining the status quo. That's 
not a healthy development.

SAY WHAT..

Administration, which adm inisters 
the SSI program , recently asked SSI 
recipients to sign forms giving Social 
Security access to bank interest 
statem ents and other data filed with 
the Internal Revenue Service.

The National Senior Citizens Law 
Center has filed suit to block the 
governm ent from  d isqualify ing  
rec ip ien ts  who refuse to allow 
inspection of their tax reco rd s^

Those responsible for disbursing 
public funds must verify all claim s in 
order to protect the taxpayer against ■ 
fraud, and that generul principle 
applies across the board, not only to 
defense contracting, public works 
and government payrolls, but also to 
welfare programs.

There is nothing so outrageous in 
this verification procedure as to 
justify the outcry that has arisen. 
Only those welfare recipients who 
are concealing valuable assets need 
fear disclosure.

S C H O O L ßOAt̂

O F C O U RSE ! L  
WE DO LISTEN TO 
THE SUGGESTIONS 
OF THE TAX PAYER
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Year o f the giveback Today in History .
IWay is Wednesday, Aug. 1$, the 

2S0th day of 1M2. There are 13$ days left
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN 

With many industries in deep trouble 
it is widely believed that labor unions 
will have to make major concessions. 
Indeed Dun's Business Month recently 
referred to 1982 as the Year of The 
Giveback.

This means that unions will have to 
yield part of the wage gains that they 
obtained in the affluent 1970s. 
Certainly, a number of union members 
are beginning to see the handwriting on 
the w all. If they d o n 't make 
concessions, the industries they work in 
are likely to disappear. In the steel 
industry, for example, layoffs continue 
at a high level. Production in the steel 
industry is at about 47 percent of 
capacity, and there is litte likelihood of 
improvement in the months ahead. 
Unkms must face up to the fact that 
hard - pressed employers can't p au  on 
labor costs to the consumer.

The industrial unions won’t yield 
without a fight, of course, and we 
continue to see strikes even at a time 
when the economy is going downhill 
fast. Nevertheless, there is little in the 
way of a strike attitude in the labor 
movement as a whole. Realism is 
beginning to emerge.

Limitations on income growth are 
hard to ad ju st to , of course. 
In d u s tr ia llw o rk e rs , like o ther 
Americans, have high expectations. 
They aren’t the only victims of 
recession, however. Many large 
businesses have cut or frozen executive 
and white collar employee salaries.

B u in ess , for its  p a r t ,  may 
concentrate  too much' on wage 
givebacks. This would be a serious 
mistake. Archaic, hurtful work rules 
are more threatening to American 
business than excessive wages. In 
many industries, union agreements 

ro v er the y ea rs  have s tripped

ByPAULHARVEY

The new war resisters
By PAULHARVEY

About our military draft. The Justice 
Department in recent weeks sought to 
scare reluctant young men into signing 
up by prosecuting a few who did not.

It didn’t work.
Registration has since declined 

instead; sharply!
There is presently prevalent an 

antipathy to war like nothing our 
country has experienced before.

And in some other countries, also.
In late July Britain held in St. Paul’s 

Cathedral what was intended to be a 
celebration of the successful recapture 
of the Falklands.

It was no celebration.
There was no stirring martial music, 

no thanksgiving for the liberation of 
British subjects from the invaders, not 
one speech about how Britain "stood 
alone in defense of international law, 
freedom, democracy... ”

Instead the Archbishop of Canterbury 
referred to war as “a sign of human 
failure.”

understanding of the futility of wars? 
TV has helpH us to see that big wars 
are too devastating to contempime and 
small wars ae too debilitating to 
tolerate.

The most popular of all TV programs, 
“M A S H,” is a weU • done "war 

against war.”
And when there are demimstratians 

against the Afghanistan involvement 
even in Moscow, the disenchantment 
with war as a means of resolving inter • 
nation differences is m istrusted 
worldwide.

Even ridiculed. Like the story 
making the rounds that the real 
explanation for Argentine invuion of 
the Falklands is that “they did it for 
Jodie Foster.”

Beirut

The Queen, the Prime Minister, 
military leaders present — all were ' 
aghast at the pacifist tone of what they 
had expected to he a victory party.

Is there further evidence that war has 
gone out of style in the worldwide 
negative reaction to Bogin’s bombing of 
Beirut?

In other days his ru th leu  for 
forthrightness in seeking the total 
surrender of his action’s enemies would 
surely have been applauded. Not now.

When Interior SecreUry Watt dared 
imply that Americans might have to 
flglit for Middle East oil, he was tarred 
and feathered from left and right.

Texas Congressman Ron Paul said, 
“Hie American people are tired of 
sacrificing themselves for the world; it 
never seems to help and the coot is now 
prohibitive.”

President Reagan has been stung the 
implied criticism in the unanswered 
question: “How come le u  money for 
America’s poor and more for El 
Salvador?’’

Americans are re • reading and re • 
h eed in g  G eo rg e  W ash iag toa’s 
admonition that we should avoid 
foreign entanglements.

PWl Dessauor says, "Liberate us 
Irsm any more wars of Uboration.”

Has telcvMsa contributed to a wider

managemein of flexibility in assigning 
emphqrees.

Under m any union contracts, 
workers can’t be shifted from job to job 
as they are needed. One example that 
came to my attention recently was of a 
worker whose job it was to attach 
taillights to tractors. He would 
complete his task in two hours of the 
working day. Thereafter, he sat around 
and drank coffee. The company 
couldn’t assign him to other duties. This 
rigidity contributes to a ' decline in 
productivity and profits. In the long 
run, the worker is the loser because his 
employer goes out of business.

lite  example of railroad worker rules 
is the classic case. A trip of 100 miles 
rem ains the working day of a 

.kioomotive enginer. The reason is that 
*180 miles was a full day’s trip at the 
turn of the century. How can a 
transportation company hope to 
swvlve If tt is required to accept work 
rules that belong to the age of steam? 
Obviously, tt can’t.

Americans have read about British 
locomotive (ttivers who refused to 
accept flexible work rules until British 
Rail threatened to shut down the entire 
system. The no - work, slow - work 
procedures in effect in Great Britain 
are duplicated in the United States.

Everyone understands how Britain 
lost its preeminence because of 
indolenoe and union rigidity. The U.S. 
public is much leu  aware of the extent 
to w hich B r it is h  type union 
obstructionism exists in American 
induBtry.

Archaic management practices are a 
rea lity . In this case, however, 
management that fails to adjust to 
hanging times simply loses out. Modern 
• minded com petito rs displace 
companies that continue to utilize the 
managemeitt prctlces of a generation 
ago. The unions, however, have been 
largely exempted from the effects of 
competition and challenge. They 
constitute a privileged monopoly within 
many industries.

in the year.
Today’s highlight in history:
On Aug. 18, isn , Virginia Dare, the 

first child bora to European parents in  ̂
the New World, was born at Roanoke * 
Island, N.C.

On this date;
In 1227, the Mongol leader Genghis 

Kahn died.
In 1914, President Woodrow Wilson 

proclaimed American neutrality in. 
World War I — on the same day that* 
Germany declared war on Russia.

In 19M, more than 100 women and 
children were killed when a landslide* 
swept two sightseeing buses into a river 
on Japan’s Honshu Island.

In 1975, U.S. maritime unions called a 
b(>ycott against grain shipments to the 
Soviet Union.

Ten years ago: The U.S. Senate 
approved partial converston of the. 

, jynltedStatiMttpIhe mutric m te m .
Five years ago; P resl«« t Carter 

said his faith in Budget Director Berr 
Lance had not waivered, and that 
Lance would stay in office despite 
allegations of previous financial 
misconduct.

One year ago: Six people were 
Mflicted in Reno, Nev., in connection 
with the extortion-bombing of a Lake 
Tahoe cuino one year earlier.
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About the brutal battle for Beirut...
To I s ra e l’s P rim e M in ister, 

Menachem Begin, Beirut of this war is 
Barline of that other war when Hitler 
and his henchmen hid in a bunker.

The generation which considers 
Begin ruthless — cruel — is the first • 
ever generation to be taught pulled • 
punches • war.

On both sides of the world, Korea and 
Vietnam, the United States committed 
itself to what is called “polioe action,” 
"Limited war.”

That meant we would require our 
best sons to fight with less than our best 
weapons, then siiame them for coming 
home less than victorious.

Today, industry is approaching a real 
crunch. As Dun’s Business Month 
points out, there is a “fimipmenUI 
problem” of a "longterm decline of 
heavy industry in the U.S.” We witness 
this decline in the dosing of plants and 
operations at a very low level of 
capacity.

As a columnist In The New Republic 
said July 5, "the de • Industrialization of 
America . . .  is wrecking the country’s 
economic base and leaving ghost towns 
across the map of the Northeast and 
Midwest.”

The only way to halt the proceu of 
this de • iadnsMalization is to abolish 
archaic work rules.
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Now along comes life • I014 guorrilla 
warrior, Menachem Bogin, dariug in 
the traitttion of Pershing, Patton and 
MacArthur to fight to win—to demand 
and req u ire  the unconditional 
surrender ef his country’s  avowed 
enemies.

And our recent maaochistic military 
philosophy somehow construes him to 
he the villain.

We will tirnre an etarnni obligation to 
Menachem Begin if bo roteadlos us 
what war is.

Maybe be ~  and TV — from 
rspup anct over what we can now see 
-  wffl motivate us to seek and find 
seme moK chriHaed moans of rooolving 
hdar • notion difforonoea.

If that’s net the way to bat that is Uw 
m y  topfiy,

(c) 1912, Los Angeles Timas
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Missile crusier is too heavy for duties
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WASHINGTON (APi — The Navy has loaded 
down Its new $1 billion guided miuile cruiser with 
so many weapons that it won't be able to move as 

^ fast as the aircraft carriers it's supposed to protect. 
'  House investigators say.

The Ticonderoga. the first of the Aegis-class 
cruisers, can do 30 knots, compared to the 34 knots 
that is standard cruising speed for carrier battle 
groups, the probe found.

“ It's been loaded down with every imaginable 
system." said one congressional source who asked 
to remain anonymous.

The centerpiece of the Aegis cruisers is an air 
defense system, which is designed to defend 
simultaneously against several missiles.

As the Ticonderoga was built, the Navy added

weapons systems, including several types of radar 
and s o n a r , to rp ed o es , depth  c h a rg e s , 
anti-submarine helicopters and guns, along with 
the necessary support equipment for each system.

That raised the weight from I.MO tons to 1.600 
tons, including the additional ballast that had to be 
added to the hull. The extra weight slows the ship 
down, the investigators found.

The Navy acknowledged Tuesday that the 
Ticonderoga is heavier than designed. but said it is 
happy with the vessel.

“Although the ship hgs grown in weight, it is not 
overweight and it is not unstable," said a Navy 
statement. It added the Ticonderoga, which is 
scheduled to be delivered next January, met “aH its 
objectives, including speed" in recent sea trials.

Defense S e c re ta ry  Caspar W einberger, 
appearing before the House Appropriations defense 
subemomittee, also took issue with the critics, 
uying the complaints are "completely wrong.”

But an investigation, done by Appropriations 
Committee staffers at the request of Rep. Jamie 
Whitten, D-Miss., said the addition of so many new 
weapons systems has slowed the vessel down and 
may have made it too top-heavy.

\

The Ticonderoga is the first of the II to 24 guided 
missile cruisers the Reagan administration and the 
Pentagon want to buy to protect aircraft carriers 
against new "sm art" weapons like cruise missiles 
that are guided by computer maps.

Cutting is important for small businesses
NEW YORK (AP) — The primary survival 

' technique today in the world of small business is 
.cutting. Cut inventories, cut borrowing and 
spending, cut jobs, cut prices, cut capital spending 
plans.

"They ’re holding garage sales to keep from going 
out of business," said Prof. William Dunkelberg. a 

^Purdue University economist who also advises the 
'National Federation of Independent Business.

Things are tough, said the professor, who 
analyzes responses in the quarterly surveys of the 
federation, which claims more than 500.000 
members and represents a cross section of small 
concerns, including all kinds of business people: 
ph arm acis ts , contractors, m anufacturers, 
farmers.

Some people might even consider conditions 
frightening Dunkelberg cites the response of a 
consulting firm to the April survey:

"We deal closely with many farmers and small 
business men. and they are both in desperate

financial condition Of thé 1,700 we are in close 
contract with, at least 1.300 verge on bankruptcy.” 

Matters haven't changed much since then. 
Dunkeiberg offered this summary of results after 
analyzing the July returns :

—While inventories are probably low after two 
quarters of heavy Inventory liquidation — because 
of weak sales and high interest rates — “even small 
holdings are undesirable."

To correct this imbalance, “ II percent plan to 
liquidate inventories further in the third quarter, 
the highest figure since the 23 percent planning 

iliquidation in October IMl.”
-Small-business credit demands have declined 

over the past two years. Many businesses were 
unable to afford loans at the average, 17.6 percent 
short-term interest rate that prevailed in the 
second quarter.

"We have a financially crippled business sector, 
over-leveraged and with cash-flow problems." 

—Small businesses won't be hiring soon. Job

openings were at a record low. Only 10 percent 
reported openings, almost all for skilled workers, 
the lowest since the NFIB survey was begun in 1973.

—Price cutting is widespread. It has "never been 
more pervasive in the history of the NFIB survey.” 
Sixteen percent of small businesses reported lower 
selling prices in the second quarter of the year.,

—Capital spending plans are shrinking. After 
remaining fairly stable for m  years, actual outlays 
and planned outlays “took a nosedive.”

Based on such findings. Dunkelberg believes 
small businesses won't be contribuing a great deal 
to an early recovery.

In the meantime, while sales and profits decline, 
hourly compensation for labor is rising at a 6 
percent annual rate, says Dunkelberg. It is a 
situation he believes poses further problems.

One of the bright aspects of the generally bleak 
small-business scene, he says, is that many 
companies have lowered their break-even points.

Mexico prepares new foreign exchange relations today
MEXICO CITY (API -  

Mexico, announcing a $1 
billion advance on oil 
payments from the United 
States, prepared new foreign 
exchange regulations today 
in a further attempt to shore 
up its sinking economy.

Treasury Secretary Jesus 
Silva Herzog said Tuesday 
night that Mexico will reopen 
dollar trading on Thursday 
but will maintain a freeze on 
most transfers abroad. Rules 
for the renewed trading will 
be issued today, he said.

Silva Herzog also said 
Mexico is negotiating to 
reschedule Mexico's $80 
billion foreign debt, largest in 
the  T h ird  W orld, and 
expected to obtain a $1.5 
billion line of credit this week 
from c e n tra l banks in 
Germany, Italy, France,

E n g l a n d ,  C a n a d a ,  
Sw itzerland, the United 
States. Japan and other 
industrialize nations.

Besides the U S. advance 
on oil payments, the finance 
minister said Mexico had 
received a $1 billion credit 
line from an unidentified 
American bank to finance 
grain im ports. He aiso 
confirmed that talks have 
begun tow ard possible 
financial aid from the 
In te rn a tio n a l M onetary 
Fund.

Silva Herzog did not specify 
how much oil Mexico is 
shipping to the United States, 
but he said total average oil 
exports in June and July 
reached an unprecedented 1.7 
million barrels a day. The 
United States is Mexico's 
major market

The finance minister, in the- 
fourth major government 
a n n o u n cem en t on the 
economy in less than a 
month, also said loans would 
be granted to struggling 
businesses and said the 
governm ent would cut 
individual income taxes as 
much as 35 percent over the 
next four months

In a nationally televised 
sp e e c h , th e  t r e a s u r y  
sec re ta ry  appealed  for 
tranquility as the government 
worked to solve what some 
have described as the most 
serious economic crisis in the 
last 60 years. He said he 
expected some companies to 
fail and unemployment to 
climb.

The government suspended 
foreign exchange tradg last 
Friday, freezing an estimated

$13 billion in Mexican bank 
accounts. It ^ te r  allowed 
banks to*' buy dollars and 
partially resumed foreign 
payments, but converting 
pesos into dollars still is 
banned.

The central bank withdrew 
support for Mexico's peso 
currency on Aug. 5 and the 
peso sank as low as 90 to the 
dollar. It was the second 
devaluation of the year and 
was followed by^calls for 
wage increases and price 
controls. The peso opened the 
year at 27 to the dollar and 
sank to 49 befrre the latest 
devaluation.

Mexico doubled prices for 
corn tortillas and bread, and 
increased  gasoline and 
electricty costs by 60 percent 
on Aug. 1 in an attempt to cut 
costly government subsidies

Silva Herzog said two 
government decrees will be 
issued today explaining the 
ru les for the renew ed 
currency trading.

One would establish a 
p re v io u s ly  an n o u n ced  
preferential exchange system 
that sets a special dollar rate 
for companies importing food 
and key industrial materials.

Eugene Brown tweaks 
opossum roused early Tuesday 
firefighters hosed down a burning house in

North Little Rock. Ark. The anim al was 
freed in weeds to dry out and find another 
home. lAP Laserphoto)

Reagan is taking risks in crusade
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

President Reagan keeps 
raiWng the political stakes in 
Us crusade for a $96 billion, 
three-year tax bill, and as a 
result, a patchwork revenue 
nneasure has become a vote of 
confidence in his leadership.

It is a risk he has taken on 
other measures, and won. 
This time, he goes in without 
the kind of solid Republican 
b ack in g  th a t was the 
foundation of his economic 
victory string in Congress.

But he also goes in without 
the bristling Democratic 
opposition that was arrayed 
against him in the first round.

Republicans are skeptical, 
conservatives downright 
hostile to the bill Reagan said 
represents historic reform, 
not the biggest tax increase in 
history.

The president and his allies 
have declared the measure 
e s s e n tia l  to econom ic 
recovery. The White House 
has called it a leadership

question important to the 
president, the Republican 
party, and the outcome of the 
Nov. 2 c o n g re s s io n a l  
elecUons. “To me, this is a 
test of leadership,” said Sen. 
Bob Dole, R-Kan., chief 
draftsman of the tax bill.

Reagan has been lobbying 
it intensively for two weeks. 
He postponed his vacation to 
p u s h  t h e  b i l l .  T he 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  
commissioned a political 
advertising campaign to

/  /

...shining bright in  Texas!
PAMPA CHAMBER 
OF COMMERCE

HUGHES BUILDING 
669-3241

L e t ’s
t a l k .
¡ftformatlon about your changing telephone 
from Cary Stevens. Communtty Relatlpns M

service 
elatiçns Manager.

S tate’s Ib lephone 
Growth Thkes 
Thll Texas Doings .

Hear about the difference between 
a fairy tale and a "tall Tbxas tale?" 
Seems a fairy tale always begins. 
"Once upon a time..." while a tall 
l^xas tale begins. "Yhll am 't gonna 
believe th is ..."

But as a matter of fact, the 
tremendous telephone growth In 
Ibxas creates a story that sounds 
almost unreal. Neatly lO.CXX) linear 
miles of cable were added during the 
year ending March 31, 1982. Add to 
that more than 130, (X)b new phone 
customers for the same period. And 
Texans make 72 million local calls 
during the average business day.
5.1 million long distance messages 
and 1.4 million calls to directory 
assIstatKC.

The Impressive statistics could go 
on and on. but more important to 
rtrast of our customers Is the ques
tion of whether we're doing a good 
job In trying to hold down the cost of 
service in an era of rapid inflation 
and rising costs?
R atepayers B enefit D irectly 
From  Productiv ity  Increase

Probably the best Indicator Is 
productivity. And the productivity 
of Southwestern BeUbTexasopera- 
tkms has exceeded that of private 
Industry throu^iout the nation by a 
large margin over the past five years. 
Our company has averaged 3 per
cent aruiually In Ibxas, compared to 
the national productivity growth of 
0.3 percent (two tenths of one per
cent) for the same period.

This outatandlr^ productivity 
performance has belied signlftcant- 
^  in holding down costa for Ibxas 
tdephoiK ratepayers. Each percen
t s  point of productivity directly 
ofbets a percentage point of infla
tion in operating expenses incurred 
by the company. However, the rate 
of Inflation during the last five

years has more than doubled 
Southwestern Bell's productivity 
performance... good as It is. In 
other words, we haven't been able to 
offset Inflation, but we keep trying.

Incidentally, our rate application 
hearings before the Texas Public 
Utility Commission are scheduled to 
begin about September 1. If at any 
time during the hearings you have 
any questions or comments. 111 be 
glad to hear from you.
School Days Bring Need 
For Extra-Special Caution 

Speaking of comments, I appre
ciate those in response to my first 
column. Some of my friends around 
town have been kidding me about 
saying. "Let's talk." then suggest
ing you drop me a note instead of 
calling. But there's a simple explana
tion. I spend most of my working 
day trying to visit as many custom
ers as possible In the area.

Since I'm not In the office much, I 
ask you to drop me a note that I can 
read on the road or at home. Then I 
can get back to you. already pre
pared to answer your questions, at 
the earliest possible time.

Hereb a s^ety reminder: With 
school beginning, itb more impor
tant than ever tlu t all of us exercise 
extreme caution when driving, espe
cially in school zones and on the 
highways when school buses are 
picking up or dropping off children.

Remember, if, you have some
thing to talk about don l hesitate to 
drop me a line. Hereb m y  address;

Mr. Gary Stevens 
Southw atem  Bett 
714S.iyier 
Amarillo, Ibxas 79101

promote it. And the president 
a p p e a re d  on n a tio n a l 
ielevition Monday night to 
isk for public support.

In the process, he endowed 
the tax measure with virtues 
beyond any its original 
sponsors could have claimed.

bill is the product of a 
congressional trad eo ff, 
produced after Reagan's 
original budget proposal was 
spumed in Congress because 
of its projected deficits. In 
order to ^  a budget 'with 
new spending curbs, the 
administration had to agree • 
to increase revenues — 
somehow.

The r e v e n u e - ra is in g  
provisions of the tax bill were 
not fashioned to meet policy 
goals. They were put together 
to re a c h  the  revenue 
r e q u i r e m e n t s  o f * th e  
compromise budget.

Reagan touched on that in 
his TV address. “Make no 
mistake about tt. this is a 
compromise.” he s a id /‘I had 
to swallow hard to agree to 
any revenue increase.

“But there are two sides to 
a compromise. Those who 
supported the increased 
revenues swallowed hard to 
accept $280 billion in outlay 
cuts.”

Democrats got network 
television time for a rebuttal, 
but that isn 't what they 
delivered.

Rep. Thomas S. Foley of 
W ashington, the  House 
Democratic whip, said he 
agreed with Reagan on the 
bill, although not on economic 
policy in general. "I say we 
need a vote for economic 
re a l i ty ,"  Foley said

Austin officials 
looking at Watts

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  
Attitin Polioe Chief Frank 
Dyaoo says U will u k e  about 
two weeks to figure out if 
Coral Eugene Watts, who has 
a ta ltted  to 11 murders, was 
involved in a local slaying.

Dyson said Tuesday that 
W atts, 31, has given a 
s ta te m e n t  Im p lic a tin g  
Mmaelf in the death of a local 
woman, srho was killed within 
the past M months. Dyson 
would release no other details 
of the ease.

"There is a case that flu 
the goneral description of the 
one diaensaed, but there are a 
lot of unnawered question,” 
Dyson said.

I He said local prooecutors 
have offered immunity to 
Watts in exchange for his help 
inselviagtheease.

" I t ’s an  iacoacluslve 
sitnatioa," said Asaiatant 
Polioe Chief George Phifer 
said Tnsaday. "There is one 
caee under consideration, but 
all the Informatien didn’t 
exactly fit right. Further 
Inveatlgatien is going to he
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No class today 
in crime families

By ARTHUR EVERETT

. ^ W  YORK (API — In the old days, movieland mobsteri 
w  Edward G. Robinson and Humphrey Bocart had class, 
«■«sed in impeccably tailored three-piece suits and jaunty 
% ^ a s —only tjie best
ilpday 's so-called modern Mafia comes acrou as a 

shirt-sleeved grganiution. almdht totally lacking in panache. 
Iffxijc at the five alleged members of the old Joseph Bonanno 
wganized crime family currently on trial in Manhattan’s 
fm ra l  court
« Jnie. the defendants in the government's racketeering case 
are not alleged to be top dogs in their profession. Still, federal 
Authorities say the men are members of the Cosa Nostra, 
which in Italian means “our thing. ’’
..^w yers for the five defendants have said throughout the 
trial that if there is such a thing as the Cosa Nostra, their 
< ;ll^s are not members of it.

government says the highest in rank is Benjamin 
'•J^ty " Ruggiero, pencil-thin and sallow-faced. It lists the 
Si|-year-«ld Ruggiero as a capodecina, or crew chief, in the old 
Qsnanno family now controlled by the imprisoned Philip 
•jRpsty” Rastelli

Ruggiero is the only one who wears a jacket in the 
j^wntown, third-floor courtroom where the trial began its 
fourth week Monday.
.Rather than appearing as a free-spending big shot. Ruggiero 

iQilked an FBI undercover man for $42,000 with pleas for 
financial assistance, courtroom testimony has revealed.

The government says that in return for the money, it 
discovered a fountain of in-house information on organized 
crime.
.Ruggiero was depicted as capable of drinking 10 to 15 

spritzers — white wine and soda — at one sitting. He was 
dimcribed in testimony as being as much as eight months 
behind in his rent, delinquent in his telephone bills and reduced 
to begging for money to make a Florida business trip, after 
securing his wife's permission to go.
•I'l'js there any other Mafioso you knew who ever had to check 
with his wife to go to Florida?" defense lawyer David 
Breitbart asked a government witness.

Stocky Nicholas Santora, at 39 the youngest of the 
defendants, arrives wearing a jacket, but quickly sheds it at 
Ihrdefense table.

None of the quintet has ever appeared wearing a necktie. 
Buggiero and Santora may be excused, having become 
accustomed to life at the nearby Metropolitan Correctional 
Center, a federal institution where the wearing of a tie is 
forbidden because of its possible use in a suicide attempt. 
.Ruggiero and Santora failed to make bonds that ranged 

from $50,000 to $100,000 and have been in jail since their arrests 
nearly a year ago Their three co-defendants are out on the 
street.

At the far right of the defense table sits Anthony “Mr. Fish” 
Rabito. 48. a 240-pound, cherub-faced defendant built like a pro 
football lineman He also does not wear a jacket.

‘ Trial testimony disclosed that “ Mr Fish” got his nickname 
b^ause he once operated a restaurant that featured scungilli. 
the meat of the conch, a shellfish
' To the left of "Mr. Fish" sits 56-year-old Antonio “Boots” 
Tbtnasulo, wearing thick glasses and looking like a 
neighborhood shoe repair man.
"John "Boobie" Cerasani, 43. is the end man at the far left of 

fhe'table. Balding, trimly muscular, he dresses better than the 
others, mostly in polo shirts but still withblit a jacket.
; The government, in its indictment, described the five men as 
“h^group of individuals associated, in fact, to commit various 
^m ina l activities including acts involving murder...as well 
as act?...relating to dealing in narcotic drugs and...relating to 
■it illegal gambling business"
^'Ruggiero. Rabito and Santora are said to have dispatched
three anti-Rastelli members of the family to the hereafter on 
»fiy5.7.'1981

iTie three were identified as Alphonse “Sonny Red" 
indelicato, Philip “Philly Lucky " Giaccone and Dominick 
"Big Trin" Trinchera Only Indelicato's body has been 
r^overed. It was unearthed May 24. 1981. in a vacant lot in 
Qqeens
' "Absent from the defense table are two ranking members of 
the Rastelli Family — Dominick “Sonny Black" Napolitano 
And Joseph "Joey" Messina, described by the government as 
dafXains in the family They were indicted as leading 
participants in the May 5 slayings and are listed on 
government documents as missing rather than dead.

Scientists look at snake 
venom to fight cancer

, By SUSAN STOLER
■.,* Associated Press Writer
.RINGSVILLE (AP) — Scientists are turning to one of man’s 

Vofigtime natural adversaries, the deadly diamondback 
^Ulcsnake. in their search for a cancer cure.
,.'The reptile's potent venom could be harnessed by medicine 
apd targeted to kill cancer cells, said Dr. John Perez, a 
&'iogist leading a team of researchers at Texas AAI 
University

‘‘The potential application is just unreal," said Perez, who 
3)ps researched properties of snake venom for more than eight
.years
. 'Central to the research is a technique developed elsewhere 
to produce certain antibodies that recognize cancer cells. 
Researchers at Johns Hopkins University have done work in 
'using the antibodies to carry radioactive tracers used in 
cancer detection.

The immune systems in humans and animals produce wide 
varieties of antibodies in reaction to foreign substances. 
Scientists using spleen cells from laboratory mice have been 
able to isolate a specific antibody, clone it, and chemically 
bind it to a plant-produced toxin to attack tumor cells.
-,.The spleen cells are produced by fusing short-lived, normal 
, ^ | s  with malignant ones to form hybridomas. The hybrid 
ceils can live forever in the laboratory, he said.
.^.Perez. 41. is working on techniques using the tissue - 
;4pkroying proteins in venom to take the place of the plant 
^^ In . ricin, made from the castor bean. Rattlesnakes and 
water moccasins, both pit vipers, are used in the research.

,, ,p>e project is funded by a $148,000 grant from the National 
.Ig^itutes of Health in Bethesda, Md.. and a $20,000 grant from 
jt^C esar Kleberg Wildlife Research Institute locally.

Perez began the research after attending a meeting in April 
^m{4ew Mexico in which scientists described their work with* 
laqnoclanal antibodies and ricin.

was so excited I couldn't sleep when I came back," he 
bald of realizing the potential for similar work with "snake 

;W«aom.
,, "Venom is a complex mixture of many toxins," he Mid.

m  estimates it will be another four months before his team 
win produce a specific antibody from spleen cells grown in a 

. lAboratory. The next step would be bindlag a spécifié venom 
pfptein to the antibody, he u id .

.Qefore beginning his current line of research, Perez 
inveatigated different animals that arc naturally immune to 

, i9akc venom. These specia include woodrate, poasums and 
fTOund squirrels.
 ̂,^Research funding is competitive and the professor said 

.m o m  study generally receivn less attention since sMke bHc 
fatalities average 13 a year.

, /'That's a pretty low figure for the nation as a whole," he 
saiii.
d a n c e r  research is a high priortty, how em , and he has besn 

. fh |s to enlist help from one research associate, three graduate 
I$tudenu, Mveral undergraduates and a full-time animal

^ e s .  who received his Ph.O. from Utah State, keepa 
several dozen poisoneus snakes in a locked laboratory acroH 
campus from Ms office.
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Women envoys 
are ^madams’

ByOX.DOBLUNG 
AaMdateS P r« a  WrNer

UNITED NATIONS (AP) -  CaU Uwm "madam'* -  a rara 
Utle 1b the (Upiomatie louBfei ef the male-domlBated United 
Natlone on New Yerk’e East River.

One is an Oklahoma wildcatter’s daughter who gained 
Cabinet-rank and aroused controversy in the Reagan 
Administratk». ''

Another, thanks to early  schooling by AmericaB 
missfamarles, became the first woman in Liberia to earn a * 
Ph.D.

A third is a career dh>iomat who forged a pioneering trail for 
women in the Belgian foreign service.

The youngest is a one-woman diplomatic act from the tiny 
island state of the Seycheiles.

Seven years into the United Nations Decade for Women, only 
four of tte  117 diplomitic missioos here arc headed by women. 
Small wonder that U.S. Ambassador Jeane Jordan 
K lr^ tr ic k  scores the “pure rank seiism " of U.N. diplomacy.

“Site is very right," says LiberioB Ambassador Abeodu 
Bowen Jones. Mrs. Jones, who earned her doctorate in world 
history and African studies from Northwestern University hi 
INI, does not suffer male chauvinists, lightly, feeling as she 
does that “the female species is far stronger than the male."

This Uberian-Amcrican community of feminist spirit was 
demonstrated during a recent Security Council debate en the 
Falklands conflict. Both the U.S. and Liberian Mvoys became 
incensed when Panamanian Foreign Minister Jorge Enrique 
Illueca assailed what he considered the intransigence of 
British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher and attributed It to 
the “glandular system of women."

Their temale colleagues from Belgium and the Seychelles 
take a more tolerant view of the United Nations' men in 
pin-striped suits.

"I never had any difficulties,” comments Belgian 
Ambassador Edmonde Dever. At 12, she is the only woman 
ambassador in her country’s foreign service.

Pausing, she concedes a woman in her pooUkm Is burdened 
with “a responsibility toward other women in the sense that 
you have to be careful not to make mistakes, because then  ̂
people will say, ‘Well, she did that because she is a woman’ — 
even if a man would have made the same mistakes."

At 29, Giovinella Gonthier is the youngest chief delegate at 
U.N. headquarters and practically the only diplomat the 
Indian Ocean island state of the Seychelles has posted abroad.

Ms. Gonthier, whose title it charge d’affaires, finds hm male 
colleagues here to be “not paternalistic but helpful.”

“I’ve always been treated at an equal,” she says.
When she first came to the United Nations two^ears ago, 

the admits, the was “naive and had a lot to learn about 
diplomacy. I accepted that and Pm always ready to turn to my 
colleagues for help. "

Of French and Indian descent, Mt. Gonthier was educated in 
Tanzania and Kenya.

Liberia’s Mrs. Jones, who wears the long loose d reu  known 
as a lappa, also represents a revolutionary government that 
came to power in recent years. Mrs. Jones belongs to the 
indigenous Liberian majority that had been subservient from 
1M7 to IMO to a ruling elite composed of freed American slaves 
and their descendants.

Education opportunities for the native population were very 
limited when ¿le was a girl and, if it hadn’t been for the 
schooling provided by American Episcopal missionaries, she 
says, “ I wouldn’t be here today.” Despite her origliis, 
however, she previously served as minister of post and of 
health in the pre-revolutionary government.

While she is reluctant to discuss her personal life, the 
Liberian envoy says she left a “household of five” in 
Monrovia. Her husband. Dr. Nyema Jones, a geologist and 
former minister of lands and mines, “graciously allowed the 
government to send me to New York” — but on condition that 
her job make a meaningful contribution and not be an “empty 
assignment,” she says.

Her prime concern at the United Nations is the world’s 
poorest nations. She envisions their economic salvation 
through a “global Marshall plan,” on the order of the massive 
U.S. aid program that spurred the recovery of Western Europe 
after World War II.

Mrs. Kirkpatrick complained recently of the United States’ 
“unhappy fall from influence to impotence” at the United 
Nations because “we simply behaved like a bunch of 
amateurs.” She included herself in the critique, saying 
American U.N. representatives “need to become more 
thoroughly professional at this Job than we are.”

Mrs. Kirkpatrick’s much publicised policy differences with 
the administration over Poland and Latin America and her 
reported feud with es-Secretary of State Aleaander M. Hqlg 
Jr. have given rise to periodic rumors that she wanted to 
resign.

If she does quit her U.N. pcist before the end of President 
Reagan’s first term, more mundane factors may prevail, 
insiders indicate.

Despite the perks and prestige of the job, her access to the 
president and cherished participation on the National Security 
Council, it has meant leading “an unnaturai Ufe.” Much of her 
time is spent shuttling between New York and Washington, or 
travelling for speaking engagements or foreign missions.

Her official residence is a suite in New York's Waldorf 
Towers. She lives in Bethesda, Md., outside of Washington, 
and close to the Georgetown University campus where was 
professor of government for 13 years before joining the 
Reagan administration.

She admits that she misses being “a writer, a thinker, a 
teacher.” The 35-year-old political scientist has been married 
for 27 years to Evron M. Kirkpatrick, who now is présidant of 
board of the Helen Dwight Reid Educational Foundation. The 
Kirkpatricks have three sons.

As a wife and mother, her associate says of America’s 
Madam Ambassador, she “hates not being with her family.”

Businesses can now 
consider ejqMaision

NEW YORK (AP) — Interest rates are just now falling into 
a range where a business person might begin to consider 
borrowing to espand rather than borrowing just to stay aUvn.

Generally speaking, capanshM doesn’t  take place U money 
costs U percent, which is probably more than could be eanted 
from expansion unless the company has a great product or 
great management.

With the prime falling under 19 percent, and the Federal' 
Reserve seemingly intent on bringbig It a conpls of potate 
lower, some business people can b ^ ia  to think about coming 
out of the foxholes.

But not while mors than N pM’ceat df plant capaetty Is idb, 
net when demand for many products Is halved. And aspecially, 
not when there is no certainty the tread to lower-ceat money 
will continue.

On a quarter-to-quarter baste, says Jack Lavery, Merrill 
lomch chief economist. “Real business taveetment s p m ^  
does not turn positive In our forecaat until the sooand qaartar 
of HO."

Ob a year-to-year baste, Lavery doesn’t expect a«y Ineroase 
until the final m i t a r  of IMS, mainly becauae ef idle plant 
space, smaU order backlogs, and the need to repair eorparate

sheets, —  "
Many ceiuAiiee that have survived were badly damaged, a 

figure that dosant shew starkly in the statistics, as dees (he 
number ef bankraptetee. Oompantes are encumbered wHk 
short-term survival leans to he werhad down or rsflnanoed for 
lengor terms at lower rates.

Efforts to impreve balance sheota have hreught ent seme of 
aw same tenevative spirit that used to charactorlae markqdai

recoverteo that d idat came — buslshseee are likely to await 
preef that thnoe have changed, 

in t  they can bqgln thinking again abeut the future.
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FAMILY
PACK FRYERS

1̂M

TOWN
HOUSE

Buy... 
Try . 

Compare

3-oz.
Package

cm from Fresh 
Grade ‘A' Fryers 

Conlaiiis: 
3-Breast Quarters 
with Back. 3-Leg 

Quarters with Back, 
3Extra Wings, 

3GRdets

SLICED
SLAB

The perfect 
ackiitan to any 

Breakfast at 
amther great 

Low Pno !̂

YouV enjoy 
saving on these 

Lean. Meaty 
PorkRitJS 

from Safeway!

SPINACH
BOLOGNA or SALAMI I LUNCHEON MEAT

N SCOTCH BUY A I
Spiced Luncheon Loaf, T

TOWN
HOUSE
Another

Low
Safeway

Price!

15-oz. 
Can ,

SCOTCH BUY
Superb Quality. 

Superb Taste 
from Safeway'

lb.
PICK of CHICK 
FISH DINNERS

SCOTCH BUY
Spiced Luncheon Loaf. 

Pickle Loaf or OHve Loaf
Compare and 
Save Today! 12-oz.

Package

SUCED BACON 
$SMOK-A-BOMA

Quality & Low Price!

Breast Onnmlicks
tmbIis - surai sAva . .  ib

wMb Fries - Why Pay More'
2-Bl.S hu.

*1“  PORK SAUSAGE 
^  SMOKED SAUSAGE s s r s .  .*2^

Sales in Retail Quantities Only. Prices effective Wednesday. August 18th. thru Tuesday. August 24th. 1982

M E N  TOWELS
SCOTCH

COFFEE 
MAKER 
I!

TAPPAN 
iROWAVEI

s u x
IA30IH

SCOTCH
BUY

Enioy
These

Savings!

I ----- l«C«BS ,
OM yl

«9B-I22b

omyl

BOLD SUB 
t3-WCN 
CB-407

Only

^OLOR Tphoto specia l
L F V IS IO N  kvery Tuesday, and only oi 
J.CWNOHVR1 Ijy g jjay  Now thru August

1982, SMeway will offer a 
second set of color prints 

Absolutely FREE!
(C-41 Processing Only)

Large
Roll

RGARINE
BLUE

BONNET

BAKE SHOP 
SPECIALS

ANGOFOOD < yg g
CAKE 16-oz. I 

Cake

1-lb.. 
Package

SQUARE
DINNER

ROLLS
ORACKERS

One
Dozen

BUSY
BAKER
Saltine

FRESH
CINNAMON

ROLLS Package
of 10

ANTACID 
Regular

tanao nauti \ Another 
Low Price 
at Safeway

ROUUDS
TABLETS

« 6 7
Jar 

of 75

Uuso*

SAUNE
SOLUTION

BAUSCH
ALOMB

Why Pay More!

8-oz.
Bottle

EXTRA STÌM StH

TYLENOL
CAPSULES Package 

of 24

OIL OF
OLAY , ■
LOTION af
EXTRA STRENGTH booDEXATRIM n loo
CAPSULES i bPackage 

■  of20

ELMER’S

SCHOOL
GLUE

#E304
4-oz.
Bottle

*

RANDE JOICE
AM Y

Compare
Quafity.

Compare
Price!

BaNon
Carton

a t e
MEDIUM 
Blue. Black 

or Rad

PENS
C

Each

/ W E R  ¿ I ' l l
V SAVER

OR TAB
Slock up 
andSmrn 

MSatewayf

COLGATE

TOOTH-
PASTC

R or
\ ,ij^ r P E R
PORTEOUOS

t
Each

USTERKE

«M OUTH
WASH

3Z-«.

Imeao
WnEor
NARROW

1É0TÉB00K
noMMOk I

Pack! t

VE 
DGES

$1

• IS

fteod MEAD
3-SUBJECT

SPIRAL
JIQTÉB00K
nOMBOM  > __  __
110 ttwate

BVIB"
tSOSUECTS

Each

BAN

BALL
U-ON

rrbod MEAD

lANVASI
I

wnn
CLASP

iw” Bilia 
»2S3B2 $

Each

DATA 
CÉNTERI 
BINDER
♦■ 29

.-We re a fine Food 
store and a whole 
lot more!

CHEESE SHOP
F E A T U R E  OF THE WEEK

MOZZARELLA CHEESE

Each

NATURAL FOOD CENTER
FEATURE OF THE WEEK

STONE RUHR . . o r
HOT APPLE GRANOLA * |  ^ “̂

i



Ekagel
24

iksg el* 
lot 20

• ♦

mi

rAMPA NiWS

■M60 «vM Md Sal,
A il. K  1982. M 

jicapoi BMQO mzas 
Mast ba dainiad by 
Sat, Aa§. 21^ to ba 
aiflM  tor Iba Big I 

JMXnrTDMWMà

All Bmqo Discs 
not redeem ed  by 
Auqust 21 that 

prize will be forfeited

WEDNESDAY IN PAMPA 
IS DOUBLE COUPON 
REDEMPTION DAY 

AT SAFEWAY!

Í*:.. I* '

ROUND STEAK
Get Both Quality 
and Low Prices 

on Fresh Quality 
Beet from Safeway! 

Save Today!

lb.
ROUND STEAKS

$

\

Enjoy Flesh Quality 
Safeway Beet 

Made Exclusively 
from Bee! Chuck. 
Another Way fo 
Save at Seieway!

MEAT FRANKS

D06F00D
YETS

Why
Pay

More!

I S V ^ z
Caa

An Economical
IHaAlaiiNV iviw

from Safeway. 
Why Pay More?

12h o . nVEETCOid

BONELESS
Fresh Quality 
Safeway Beef 

Compare & Save 
at Safeway!

^  STEAKS
or ROASTS i

Fresh Quality ■
Beef from 
Safeway!

BEEF FRANKS
ISMOK-A-ROMA

Another Great 
Way to Shop 

and Save 
at Safeway!

12-oz.
Package

.luoije

SCOTCH
BUY

Cream 
Style or 
Whole 
Kernel

16-oz.
Can

BONEUSS RUMP ROAST.. ,*2» REEF BRISKETS rsiJS i

n  POTATOES
L  —  i  TOWN

HEEL OF ROUNO ROASTS. . BEEF CUBE STEAKS
Saleway Beet' ,

Fresh Oualiiy Beet 
from Saleway’

.*2«
Copyright Safeway Stores Inc., 1982.

TOWN HOUSE 
PIN EA PPU Q  
JUICE

Hl-C
FRUIT
DRINKS

HARVEST MOON 
CHEESE 
LOAF ^

leer A¥iilable at SAF Beverage 
Co., Grapevine. Texas 

Concessions in Safeway Stores.

table IbuckhornI blue nun

INES BEER

HOUSE 
Whole or 

Sliced

1S-OZ.
Can

WINESto*
1̂59 W09
1 6 ^  i s r ih t i ie d B c

i p l E D  SEANS
OLD 

EL PASO

POTATOES
SCOTCH BUY

Compare Another 
Fine Value 
at. Safeway!

010 a  PASO
sasNcwus

16-oz.

lAfiO SHELLS
32-oa. '

FROZEN TREATS 
SUCED,CHEESE, CWESE FOOD SmCLES . .
O R A M R F  I l l i r C  MMUTEIIAiOCtflUiD 64HIZ
U n M I a l l C  V U I V C  Oualay S savings al Saleway’ , , Carton

SOUD MARGARINE
$ f  59

Compare and Swe' • • • Bar 41C

OLD 
la  PASO

Compare
and

Save!

Package 
of 12

n tn N qpiBAPES
^ ^ ^ S e d d l e s s

 ̂ Ibf
o t® 2 £ se  

Taco 
SaucB

TACO SAUCE
OLD

a  PASO 
MHd 
or 
Hot

CHUNK TUNA
Fresh 
and 

Tasty! 
1 6 -O Z .

Package

rrvi riU '•‘J

SEA TRADER B'/h o . 
Ughi Meal can

FRESH C A B B A G E .........J9C GREBIBEaPQVERS.......... 4 , *1
ITALIAN PRUNE PLUMS.........»490 GLOXINIA PLANTS
JU R Y  W ATERM ELONS;:;...........wJ2f“ PALM PLANTS EwefOnf torhomeoroflSco ■ . , ,
RED DEUCRUS APPLES .„ r,.., t : *1« GARDBI HOSE . .<‘;r*2!»

todays Safeway^
W h e r e  Y o u  G e t  A  L i t t l e  B i t  M o r e .

SUPER
.SAVER
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Mnth~Grade WorkoËit

V

Quarterback Brent Cryer directs the offense as the 
Pampa ninth-grade football tebm runs through a plav 
during a workout Tuesday afternoon The Pam pa frosh

American League owners back Kuhn
SAN DIEGO (AP) — In a surprise 

move, the A m erican  League 
successfully delayed the culmination of 
a debate that will determine the fate of 
baseball Commissioner Bowie Kuhn, 
high lord of the game for the past 14 
years

"Mystery has been pretty good for 
baseball over the years." said John 
McHale. president of the Montreal 
Expos and one of the men working 
behind the scenes to thwart the latest 
"Dump Bowie" campaign

American League owners threw a 
filibuster into baseball's summer 
meetings Tuesday by backing Kuhn 
and buying some valuable time They 
were trying to head off a National 
League threat to Kuhn's bid for a third 
tdrm as commissioner of the nation's 
pastime

"There's still some opposition 
There's still a lot of different ways 
things could go." said Bill Giles, 
president of the Philadelphia Phillies.

C ounty 4 -H ers 
p lace in  ro d eo

G r a y  C o u n t y  4-H 
youngsters placed in several 
events during a Moore County 
4-H rodeo held recently in 
Dumas

Leslie  L eg g e tt won 
all-around championship 
honors and received a belt 
.buckle after winning flags, 
placing second in goat tying, 
third in poles and fourth in 
barrel

Kerri Cross, who was first 
runnerup for all-around 
honors, placed second in 
barrels, third in poles, fourth 
in flags and fifth in goat tying

Willie Cross was third in 
goat tying

In the peewee division. 
Brandy Chase was third in 
poles and fifth in goat ribbon 
racing

TL  ro u n d u p
By The Asseciated Press
Dave Stockstill drove home 

the eventual winning run with 
a solo homer, but it took a 
sterling defensive play by 
Tulsa outfielder Brett Benza 
for the Drillers to take a 5-4 
Texas League baseball 
victory over the Shreveport 
Captains

In other Texas League 
action  Tuesday night. 
Midland edged El Paso. 6-5. 
Jack so n  s lip p ed  p as t 
Arkansas. 5-3. and Amarillo 
whipped San Antonio. 11-5.

Stockstill's homer in the 
seventh gave Tulsa a 5-1 lead, 
but Shreveport rallied for 
three runs. The Drillers held 
a slim 5-4 lead when Benza 
made a sensational running 
catch of a long line drive at 
the wall for the final out in the 
eighth inning. Kelvin Torve’s 
long line drive came with two 
men on base and Benza's 
catch prevented two and 
possibly three runs from 
scoring.

Torve had hit a aolo homer 
for the Captains in the 
seventh inning.

The winning pitcher was 
Marty Leach, M . The loser 
was PVank Williams, M .

Catcher Mike Diet singled 
home the winning run in the 
eighth bming as the Midland 
Cubs edged the BI Paso 
Diablea,M.

Dias’s single drove home 
Joe Carter, wlw had denhled .

Midland scored five nms to 
take a M  lead la the sixth

On Tuesday, the National League's 12 
owners convened a special session in 
San Diego, called by three clubs in an 
effort drum up support for the ouster of 
Kuhn

Their meeting came to a halt after 
almost two hours, however, some 15 
minutes after the American League 
sent three representatives over to seek 
a recess

The three AL representatives — 
league President Lee MacPhail. 
Oakland A s President Roy Eisenhardt 
and Baltimore Orioles chairman 
Edward Bennett Williams — requested 
a brief caucus with Los Angeles 
Dodgers' owner Peter O'Malley, a 
longtime Kuhn supporter

After a two-minute discussion. 
O'Malley returned to the National 
League meeting room Soon, th e  
gathering ended, apparently without 
giving Kuhn antagonists time to gain 
necessary momentum.

"MacPhail came in and said the

d i d  y o u  
k n o w ?

The steam-driven turbine rotor at Tolk 
Station, our new coal-fired plant near 
Muleshoe, Texas, whirls at such great speed 
that if it were placed on the highway, it 
would travel the 125 miles from Lubbock to 
Amarillo in about 6 minutes. Other in
teresting facts about the power plant, which 
began generating electricity in July: At the 

speed the main steam — which drives the turbine — travels 
through the pipes, it could finish the Boston Marathon (26 miles) 
in about 12 minutes. At maximum output the turbine produces 
about 728,(XX) horsepower. It can provide power for 5,430,(XX) 
hundred-watt light bulbs.

lim Matthews. Generation Design b  Construction Group Manager, Amarillo.

The primary fuel for Tolk Station is a low-sulphur, high-heat- 
value coal from the Black Thunder Mine near Gillette, 
Wyoming. Southwestern Public Service nude the decision to 
buy this coal because the low-sulphur rating means we can com
ply with CCTtain requirements of the Clean Air Act without in
stalling extremely complex and extremely expensive pollution- 
control devices.

Leo Austin, Supervising Engineer, Roswell.

We'll turn things upside down to benefit our 
customers. Here's an example: We use a 
"rotary dumper" system to unload the 
railroaid cars which carry coal to Tolk. The 
cars are unloaded one by one. Each is 
attached to a large wheel that literally turns 
the car upside down, pouring out the coal. [
The system allows us to use lighter weight! 
coal cars. So our freight cost is lower, and so is the fuel cost ad
justment our customers pay.

lack Logan. Operations Superintendent. Muleshoe.

Knowing what electricity is worth 
is worth knowing. For answers 
to your questions, call or write 

your SPS manager.

f O U TH W iSTKRN  MUMLIC S tR V IC K  COMPANY

Pampa drops volleyball opener
AMARILLO—Coach Roxie Johnson 

will be looking (or more help from the 
reserve ranks after her Pampa girls 
dropped a 5-15, IS-U, 16-U and 18-14,
11-iS and 7-15, h lr t school volleyball 
doubleheader to PalPalo Duro Tuesday
night.

“We had only one sub and that really 
hurt us." coach Johnson said. "After 
two matches that lasted an hour apiece, 
the players were pretty tired. ‘T m  
going to have to find a couple of JV

players I can movelip to the varsity. If 
we can give our younger players more 
playtag time and experience it will help 
usoutlater on in the year."

Keva Richchardson didn’t miss a 
serve (U-11) while scoring t  points for 
Pampa in the opening match.

In the second match, Leslie Albus 
was pndect (4m from the service line 
and Lisa Crayton scored II points for 
the Lady Harvesters.

"I thought we looked pretty good for

our first match of the year.” coach 
Jotaason said. "We executed and played 
real well together. The players never 
quit hintling." Pampa defeated Palo 
Duro, 5-M. 15-11 and 11-14, in the Junior 
varsity contest.

Monica Kelly scored 11 points and 
LMlie Cash had I for the Pampa JVs. 
Teresa Jernigan went 11 for 11 from the 
service line and scored I  points.

Pampa hosts Amarillo High at 4 p.m. 
Thursday.

Smoky Joe heads Red Sox dream team
ByWlLLGRIMSLEV

Ap gpecial Correspondent
NEW HAVEN. Conn. (AP)

— Almost half as old as the 
country itself, the man sat 
sunning himself on the front 
porch of the modest little 
Iwngalow not far from the 
Yale Bowl. However, it was a 
Boston Red Sox baseball cap
— not a helmet — that 
marked him as a man of the 
diamond.

“Sittin’ here so yon would 
be sure to see the place,’’ said 
n-year-old Smoky Joe Wood 
to vuitors who had motored 
up from New York. He 
extended his left hand, 
showing his famous right 
sheathed in a protective 
bandage.

"Hurt my fingers last week 
when I fell off a ladder while 
looking for a hole in the roof," 
he explained. "You’ll have to 
talk up. Don’t hear too well 
now. And I’m going to have 
an operation soon to remove 
cataracts off my eyes."

Don’t let Smoky Joe’s 
complaints fool you. One of 
the > oldest surviving major 
league baseball players, this 
rugged relic of the- game’s 
formative years is far from 
being an invalid case. His 
step is lively. His mind is 
alert and razor sharp. His 
memory is clear.

One of the g re a te s t 
right-handed pitchers of 
all-time. Wood has just been 
rediscovered by a contest the

Red Sox are  running to 
determine the club’s all-time 
“Dream Team." Smoky Joe 
is  o n e  of th e  th r e e  
righthanders on the ballot. 
T he o th e r s  a r e  th e  
record-setting Cy Young and 
the amazing LuisTiant.

The poll among fans is
being conducted by Gillette, 
whidiffor years has been the 
o ff ic ia l b a l lo te e r  fo r 
baseball’s All-Star game.

With the death three years 
ago of his wife of M years. 
Wood is left with his children 
and children’s children plus 
memories of the age that 
inspired Lawrence Ritter’s 
“The Glory of Their Times."

Smoky Joe takes up a full 
chapter in the valued volume.

which details his three World 
Series pitching triumphs in 
1112 and his classic victory 
over Walter Johnson in the 
ballyhooed duel of the two 
g r e a t e s t  ( I r e b a l l i n g  
righthanders of the day.

“It w u  ^  Clark Griffith’s 
do i^ ,” Wood said, referring 
to the late owner of the then 
Washington Senators (or 
whom Johnson pitched. 
“Johnson had set a record of 
14 straight victories and I was 
cloNng in on him with 13.

“We (the Red Sox) were 
playing the Senators in 
Fenway Park. At Griffith’s 
suggestion, I was moved up 
out of turn to face the 
Senators. 'They made a big 
circus out of it."

Connors opens with ATP victory
open the .season Sept. 9 against Hereford LaPlata, 
starting at 4:30 p.m. a t Harvester Stadium.

'  (Staff Photo)

American League was going to support 
the commissioner," said McHale. He 
termed the development “a pretty 
dramatic result" but acknowledged 
that “the National League position is 
still open"

National League President Chub 
Feeney said debate on the issue would 
resume this morning in a joint session 
of all 26 major league clubs, giving AL 
proponents a chance to bring to bear 
the full weight of their pro-Kuhn 
influence

As the meetings began, there were 
three NL owners seeking a fourth in 
their bid to dump Kuhn. All three — 
Nelson Doubleday of the New York 
Mets. August Busch of the St. Louis 
Cardinals and John McMullen of the 
Houston Astros — reaffirmed their 
opposition to Kuhn Tuesday, but were 
unable to come up with a fourth owner 
needed to assure that Kuhn would not 
receive the required three-quarten 
majority to survive.

MASON, Ohio (AP) -  For 
Jim m y Connors, th ere ’s 
nothing like playing tennis.

“ I enjoy playing,” the 
world’s second-ranked player 
said. “The next beat thing to 
playing and winning is 
playing and losing. I just 
enjoy playing.”

Connors certainly enjoyed 
him self Tuesday night, 
romping over Matt Doyle 6-7, 
6-1,64) in the opening round of 
t h e  6 3 0 0 ,0 0 0  A T P  
Championships being held at 
the Jack Nicklaus Sports 
Center.

"For a long time I've had a 
problem with my lower

back," said Connors, who 
defaulted in the semifinals of 
a tournament in Toronto last 
Saturday because of an 
injury. He almost pulled out 
of this Volvo Grand Prix 
tournament before checking 
with his doctor in Miami on 
Monday.

“It probably came from 20 
years of throwing the ball 
behind my head," he said, 
refering to a change he made 
this year in his serve, tossing 
the ball more in front of him.

“I decided around midnight 
last night (Monday)“ to play 
this week. Connors said. “ I 
came here to play and try to

win the tournament, if 1 can't 
do that, I wouldn’t be here. ’’

Betides Connors, seeded 
second here, most of the other 
favorites alto advanced, 
including John McEnroe, 
Ivan Lendl of Czechoslovakia 
and Vitas Gerulaitit.

McEnroe, the top seed, 
timigged off a sluggish start 
to oust Jeff Borowiak, 4-6,6-4, 
6-6, No.3 Ivan Lendl of 
Csechoslovakia crushed Dick 
Stockton, 6-3, 6-4 and No.4 
Vitas Gerulaitit dominated 
Australia’s John Fitzgerald, 
64,64.

Seeded players who were 
upset Monday were No.7 
Sandy Mayer, beaten by 
Henri LeConte of France, 6-3, 
7-6; No.6 Mark Edmondson of 
Australia, eliminated by 
Mike DePalmer, 6-3, 6-3; 
No. 13 Roscoe Tanner, ousted 
by Guy Forget of France. 7-6, 
74, and No.l4 (%ip Hooper, 
toppled by Victor Amaya, 74, 
74.

F o l l o w i n g  f o r m ,  
lOth-seeded Raul Ramirez of 
Mexico toppled Mike Estep, 
U . 64.

ra.d
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White
By BARRY WILN^R 

AP Sports Writer
On a hot August night. Dave Hostetler became a 

hero... again.
The Rangers' rookie slugger continued his 

heroics this month by belting a 400-foot home run in 
the nth inning Tuesday night, lifting Texas over the 
Chicago White Sox 4-3. It was the eighth homer in 
August and the 22nd of the season for Hostetler, who 
was promoted to the Rangers from the minors in 
June.

"That’s the biggest thrill for me this season,” 
said Hostetler, who sent a Dennis Lamp sinker 
“that didn't sink very far" over the centerfield 
wall. The loss was only the fourth in the last 10 
games for Chicago.

There was only one way Hostetler could have 
been happier: if his hit had won the game for

starter Dave iiclunidt, who was married Monday 
and was within one pitch of his first major league 
shutout.

Mike Squires doubled home pinch-runner Ron 
LePiore to tie It in the ninth.

Angels II, Red Sax t
Luis Tiant pltchH eight strong innings against 

his former teammates and w u  supported by' five 
home runs -> hy fred  Lynn, Brian Downing, Don 
Baylor, Bobby Orich and Joe Ferguson.

A*s 16, Brewers I
Tony Armas’ slammed a two-run homer after 

Rickey Henderson singled and stole his 110th base, 
eight off Lou Brock’s major-league mark, to pace 
Oakland. Robin Yount had two homers for 
Milwaukee.'

Reyalsl,Yaakees6
Paul Splittorff earned his Rrst win since June 30

and KC's Willies — Wilson and Aikens — each had 
three hits. Dave Winfield homered twice for New 
York.

Orioles I, Twins 4
Eddie Murray, Cal Ripken Jr., Rich Dauer and 

Gary Roenicke homered — Rpken’s went 446 feet — 
for Baltimore. Murray’s three-run^shot in the fifth 
pot the O rio ^  on top to I

Bine Jays i -6
Toronto's sthy out of the AL Bast cellar 

ended m  Andre'Thornon won the opener with an 
eighth-inning home run,, then Chris Bando 
contibuted a three-run shot In the nightcap.

Mariners 6-3, Tigers 44
.Dave Revering’s three-run homer boosted Seattle 

to its victory, then Detroit came back as Chet 
Lemon homered twice.

■i

Advertised prices In effect now 
thru Saturday, August 21 .1982

W h i t e s

Our Bast Sailing Bikal
Save 1 2 *’
Men’s  26” KKSpeed Racer

» 8 7
Reg 99«»

(In  c a r t o n )

Take home this popular PERFORMER 
racer at our lowest price ever! Equipped 
with wide range 10-speed gearing system 
and handy stem-mounted shifter. Dual 
caiiper side puil handbrakes for smooth, 
sure stops. Aii-around refiectivity. Pick 
our Performer! 67-1608

Save  2 2 ”
Boys’ BMXBike

» 9 7 .
Reg 119«
This spirited PERFORMER 2 offers a 
competition certified frame and rug
ged 1” diameter tubuiar fork. "V" 
iine handiebar and double clamping 
top stem. Deep digging 20" knobby 
tires. Reliable coaster brake for sure 
stops. 67-1236

Bawa %
BNte Lock with 6 Ft Cable

A. 6 ft steel cable has 
no-scratch vinyl cover. 3-digit 
combination lock with 
hardened shackle. i2-38i

Bawa Ml
BMX Number Plate

B . Give your bike that BMX 
look. 2 self-adhesive numbers 
and attachment straps. i2-2062

BawaB0%
BMX Handlebar Pads

r *
C . F its straight crossbar on box 
style BMX handlebar. Wet-look 
vinyl in your choice of 4 colors. 
Chrome snaps. i240os-20oe

Bara Ve
BMX Stem Pads

66Seg99*
D. Wet look vinyl In your choice 
of 4 colors to match your bike. 
Chrome snaps. i2-20i640ia

We’ll give 
you a ran 
for your 
money!

Save I S "
40” In-Place Jogger

^0*BReg68"
Now jog miles in the comfort of your home- 
the newest idea in physical fitness! NotchLok 
construction for a super strong unit that 
assembles quickly and easily-^isassembles 
for storage. High strength tubular steel legs 
and ring with rugged polypropylene bed. 
Includes exercise chart. 64-5139

S a v e  2 5 %
18” Nylon Sport

This tough, long wearing nylon bag has an all-around zipper. 
Great for students, hunters, hikers and morel se-4502

Back to school 
bonus buy!

S a v a  3 1 %
PaoManTole Bag

32*4.
Now the kids can pack the 
Pac back to schooll It’s 
great for books and school 
supplies. 664016

VISA STORE HOURS ,

|IW mé mm»

Most Locations Open Evenings For Your Shopping Convenlenee

1500 N. Hobart 669-3260

N F L  roundup

Shake hands and come out striking
By The AaMciatoS PrtM

The NaUonal Football League Playera 
Aaaodatioo is threatenliig to strike y e le ^ d  
exhibitkm games this weekend unless the 
owners reverse their decisioo to fine players 
for pregarae handshakes.

Ed Garvey, the executive director of the

eyers union, met with the National Labor 
lations Board Tuesday, seeking an 
injunction over the fines levied against the 

players who participated in the handshaking 
incidents.

"We'll strike some games, not all of them, 
just selectsd ones,’’ said Garvey when asked 
what the union would tb  if an injunction was 
not granted.

Garvey would not specify what games 
would be affected.

William Lubbers, general counsel of the 
NLRB, said the union filed its grievance on 
F riday . He said the NLRB is still 
investigating the matter.

Players in 12 of last weekend’s 13 games 
defied fine threats by the owners and shook 
hands as a sign of solidarity for the union's 
position in the current negotiations for a new

collective bargaining agreement.
Despite fine thrusts, Cleveland playera 

voted Tuesday to shake hands with the Los 
Angeles Rams before the teams meet 
Thursday night. Ironically, the Rams players 
did not shake hands with their Denver 
Broncos opponents when the teams met last 
Saturday niipit.

The two sides have not held talks since Ju ^  
33, 16 days after the NFL made its first 
contract offer. The talks have been stalled 
because the two sides have failed to agree 
upon a site to meet.

The players unions rejected management's 
first offsr immediately. The players are 
seeking a contract that calls for them to 
receive 96 per cent of the gross revenuss. The 
owners have rejected the revenue sharing 
concept.

The Associated Press learned Monday tlH(i' 
several owners are offering stiff resistaM Jp^ 
the league's latest proposals. Jack Donldh,: 
management’s chief negotiator, confirmpd' 
that the Denver organization “was aghast" 
over the new plan, adding “some (others) are 
in favor md some are not. ”

Sports

NL roundup

Atlanta’s bad luck continues
By KEN RAPPOPORT 

AP Sports Writer
The management of the Atlanta Braves 

allowed Chief Noc-A-Homa to put his tepee up 
again at Atlanta Stadium in hopes of 
changing the team’s bad luck of late. It didn’t 
help.

The staggering Braves continued to fumble 
away games left and right, dropping a 
doubleheader to the Montreal Expos, 13-7 and 
3-3 in 10 innings Tuesday night. That spelled 
their 10th loss in their last 30 games, and 
dropped them 2t4 games behind the National 
League West-leading Los Angeles Dodgers.

“Sure, you get concerned," said Atlanta 
M anager Joe Torre. “ It gets more 
frustrating. But 1 wasn’t brought up quitting 
and I won’t now.”

It wasn’t only that the Braves lost again, 
but the way that they lost their recent pair. In 
the first game, they made five errors, 
allowing the Expos eight unearned runs. In 
the nightcap, relief ace Gene Garber was 
unable to hold a 2-1 lead in the ninth.

“We've ^  a long way to go and we’re still 
dose in the race,” said Atlanta first baseman 
Chris Chambliss.

The Braves' doubleheader loss continued a 
staeak of recent bad play at home that 
eventually led to their displacement in first 
place by the Dodgers. The Braves had forced 
their mascot. Chief Noc-A-Homa, to give up 
his tepee when the team was hot so more 
seats could be added for the surging crowds.

but decided to put it up again for the Braves' 
homecoming from their recent road trip.

The Dodgers played a 1-1 tie with the 
Chicago Cubs Tuesday in a 17-inning game at 
Wrigley Field that was called by darkneu.

In other action, it was Houston 3, 
Philadelphia 0; St. Louis 3, San Diego 3; 
Pittsburgh 4. San Francisco 1 and Cincinnotl. 
9. New York 2.

Dodgers 1, Cabs 1
The Cubs had a chance to break the tie with 

Los Angeles in the bottom of the eighth. 
Larry Bowa singled and one out later, Leon; 
Durham doubled off the right field wall, but 
Bowa was nailed trying to score on a relay' 
throw from Pedro Guerrero to second 
baseman Steve Sax t^catcher Mike Scioscia. 
The game was to be resumed today before the 
regularly-scheduled contest.

Astros 2, Phillies 0
Vern Ruble fired a five-hitter and Tony 

Scott and Ray Knight each drove in a run to, 
lead Houston past Philadelphia. Ruble, 74, 
struck out four and walked none.

Cardinals 3, Padres t
Keith Hernandez singled with one out in the 

ninth inning to boost St. Louis over San Diego. 
The triumph gave the Cards a two-game lead 
over the Phils in the NL East.

Pirates 4, Giaatsl
Jason Thompson belted a two-run homer 

and right-hander Rick Rhoden held San 
Francisco to just two hits to lead Pittsburgh 
over the Giants.
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Citizens run

i
Polish citizens run in W arsaw's Victory Square last week after riot police started"bispersing the crowd with water

cannons. (AP Laserphoto)

Jury acquits Franklin in shooting
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) — Federal prosecutors say they 

consider the sniper shooting of black civil rights leader Vernon 
E. Jordan Jr. a closed case despite Joseph Paul Franklin's 
acquitta I by an all-white Jury.

"All right," said Franklin, smiling and flashing a victory 
sign as the jury found him innocent Tuesday night after eight 
hours of (leliberations. The 32-year-old racist had been 
charged with violating Jordan's civil rights by shooting him 
outside a Fort Wayne motel on May 29,1990.

Franklin is serving four life terms on state and federal 
charges for the sniper killings of two black men in Salt Lake 
City. He also has been charged in Oklahoma City and 
Indianapolis with four sniper killings believed to be racially 
motivated.

Jordan. 47, then president of the National Urban League, 
was wounded in an ambush as he stepped out of a car driven by 
a white woman who was a board member of the local chapter 
of the National Urban League.

'•'The decision of Franklin's guilt or innocence was up to the 
jury, and we accept what they did." said Daniel F. Rinzel of 
the Justice Department's civil rights division. He said the 
government did not plan to reopen its investigation of the 
Jordan shooting.

"This case is finished." Rinzel said outside the courthouse.
Defense lawyer J. Frank Kimbrough left the courtroom 

hurriedly without comment, and Franklin was taken away in a 
van. its windows covered with newspaper and cardboard.

"I just hope that at some time the perpetrator can be found 
and appropriately punished," said Benjamin Hooks, executive 
director of the NAACP, after the verdict. Speaking in New

New eruption may be starting
VANCOUVER, Wash. (AP) — Rockfalls and earthquakes 

were recorded at Mount St. Helens late Tuesday night, 
indicating that a minor eruption at the volcano may have 
started, authorities said.

Christina Boyko of the University of Washington geophysics 
center said at about 11 p.m. PDT Tuesday that while it was 
uncertain if an eruption was under way, "it’s possible that it 
may have started in the last couple of hours."

She said the southwest Washington volcano may have 
entered a “transition phase" that usually signals the start of 
an eruption.

Both rockfalls and earthquakes were being recorded on 
seismic instruments at the geophysics center, she said. 
Earthquakes tend to decrease and rockfalls increase at the 
onset of the type of non-violent, dome-building eruption 
scientists predicted was likely, she added.
'  Such a transition period usually lasts two to four hours, Ms. 

Roykosaid

Fall Registration
Thursday, Aug. 19 4:30 to 6:30 p.i

No Phone Calls Please

MADELINE GRAVES
School of Dance &  Gym nastics 

120 W. Foster

HOME OF
M .G . F lyers Gym nastics Team  
M .G . Dancers

UMITED ENROLLMENT

HOHER
WATER
FASTER

.AMD MORE OF IT!

©

•  GlMsLiMd
•  Ftstftecovtry
•  Automatic Siffty 

Tharmostit
•Quality Built for Yam 

ofTroubla-FraaSarvica
BUILDERS 
PLUMBINB sum.Y CO.

PUBLIC SALE NOTICE!
UNCLAIM ED S C H O O L  O R D E R S

Necchi's Education Department placed orders in anticipation of previous 
year sales. Due to budget cuts these sales were unclaimed. These 
machines must be sold!! All machines offered are the newest and most 
modern machines in the Necchi line Designed for the extremes 
encountered in classroom use. yet simple enough for beginners.

MANUFACTURER’S SUGGESTED PRICE

^ 29 ^429

NOW  ONLY  M99
No Trade-Ins — No Layaways 

M a s t e r C h a r ÿ e J S i J j ^ ^

A M ER IC A N  V A C U U M  CO . 420 PU^VIAN CiE
PLACE* i ? — — — — —4:^— -!ÎÎ5ItLÎ12?^I_____________

A U G . 1 9 ,2 0 ,2 1  O A . .
D A T E : - ^ - ^ — __________TIME!

American Vacuum
Sa/u Sponsored b/i

NECCHI SEWING MACHINE CC.
m  WEST IM AMAMUO, TEXAS

Uprising continues, tourists OK
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) — Mutinous 

so ld iers in the Seychelles arc 
threatening to kill 239 hostages unless 
some of their officcra are fired, but the 
government's public relations man 
u y s  the uprising is not interfering with 
foreign tourists'pleasures.

The eoldiers, «¿mending the ouster of 
some of tlwir senior officers, rebelled 
T uesd ay  m orn ing , le ized  the 
government radio sUtion end the 
airport, and warned that they had 
placed explosives at strategic locations 
around Mahc, the main island in the 
Indian Ocean archipelago, according to 
reports reaching Nairobi.

The mutineers, led by a man who 
identified himself as Sgt. George, said 
they were loyal to President France 
Albert Rene and wanted only the 
removal of certain officers, whom they 
did not identify. They said they had 239 
hostages and would "blow them off" if

Uie government tried to storm them or 
refused to grant their demands.

Several hundred foreign tourists 
were reported holidaying in the former 
Britiih colony. Maurice Root-Reed, the 
government'e British public relations 

i^Bcer, reported in a cable to London 
that the guests at Mahe'i Coral Strand 
H otel w ere "m a ro o n e d  in a 
mini-paradite."

"We arccu t off from Uie reel of the 
world. The bar ie well-stocked, the 
beach is topless, and the weather is 
good. What more can one want?" he 
meseaged.

Bernard Verlaque, an exUe who ran a 
Seychelles newspaper until Rene closed 
it down in 1979, said in London that he 
had seen senior officers abusing the 
men under them for years.

"These men hate their senior officers 
— and with good reason," he said. "I 
saw young soldiers forced through

narrow pipes which were continually 
bettered by hammera, men beaten 
unconacious and locked in solitary 
confinement for virtually no reeaon.

"What fueled their anger even 
further was that the senior officers who 
mistreated them were generally lest 
educated than themselves. ”

But N ic h o la s  F e i r b e i r n ,  a 
ConsarvaUve member of the British 
Perliement who recently returned from 
Uie SeyefaeUea, said the uprising w u  
part of a power struggle.

"Whet appears to have happened Is 
Uiat there has been e pre-emptive 
strike by members of the army loyal to 
Uie president against the more extreme 
members of the army who would be 
loyal to the defense minieter, Mr. 
(OgUvy) Berlouis," he told Uie Britieh 
Broadcasting Corp.

Immigration overhaul passes Senate
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Supporters of a sweeping 
overhaul of the nation's 
immigration laws, buoyed by 
the p roposal's  lopsided 
approval in the Senate, are 
pred icting  congressional 
approval of the measure this 
yew.

York, he said “we have to accept" the jury’s decision.
An attempt to reach Jordan at his home in New York for 

comment was unsuccessful. His wife. Shirley, said he was in 
Washington.

Rinzel declined to say whether the government's evidence 
would be turned over to local officials for prosecution.

The county prosecutor in Fort Wayne has said he did not 
have enough evidence to indict Franklin for the shooting at the 
Marriott Inn.

T he b i l l ,  th e  f i r s t  
comprehensive change in 
immigration law since 1952, 
would establish fines and 
prison terms for employers 
who knowingly hire ill^al 
aliens. It also grants amnesty 
to un to ld  m illio n s of 
immigrants who live here 
iUegally now.

control our borders. The 
administration applauds.”

An aide to House Judiciary 
Chairman Rep. Peter Rodino, 
D-N.J., said he expected the 
panel would act on the bill 
next month, clewing Uie way 
for a House floor vote later in 
the fall.

The bill’s Chief-Senate 
architect. Alan K. Simpson, 
R-Wyo„ said the prospects 
for congressional passage 
this yew are now very bright. 
He noted that in recent years 
the Senate has been the chief 
obstacle to similar proposals.

The bill sets a quota of
425.000 immigrants per year, 
not counUng refugees. No 
more than 20,000 could come 
from any one nation, except 
for Canada and Mexico, 
where the limit would be
40.000 each.

By contrast, there were
800.000 official immigrants In 
1900, although that number 
included 135,000 refugees 
from HaiU and Cuba.

Sen. Edwwd M. Kennedy of 
Massachusetts, the chief 
Democratic strategist on the 
b ill, denounced  It as

M an shoo ts  fo u r, k ills  se lf

After the verdict was read, U S. District Judge Allen Sharp 
polled the jurors to make sure the verdict was unanimous.

"Your decision, while a controversial one. is well within the 
law and well within the evidence," Sharp told jurors. 

Prosecutors denied the case had been politically motivated.
The jury began deliberations just before 12:30p.m. Tuesday 

after two hours of final arguments and 20 minutes of 
instructions from Sharp. He explained that because of the 
nature of indictment, the government had to prove the crime 
was racially motived.

Franklin was indicted under a federal statute enacted after 
the killing in 1960 of the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. He was 
charged with violating Jordan's civil right to enjoy the 
accomodations of an establishment that provides lodging to 
transient guests.

The most dramatic testimony in the seven-day trial came 
from Franklin himself. One of two defense witnesses, he twice 
denied he shot Jordan but admitted that he hates blacks 
whole."

The bill passed the Senate 
Tuesday, 81-18, and was 
h a iled  by the Reagan 
administration even though it 
hai significant differences 
from a plan proposed by the 
president last year.

Attorney General William 
French Smith said the Senate 
b ill " w i l l  enab le  the 
government at long last to 
sharply curtail the large 
number of Illegal aliens 
coming to this country and 
permit us to once again

HOUSTON (AP) — A man shot his father-in-law and three 
hostages to death and criticaUy wounded his wife before 
taking his own life early today, Harris County authorities said.

The shootings were apparently triggered by a domestic 
argument, authorities reported.

Details were sketchy, but a spokesman for the Harris 
County Sheriff’s office said the shootings took place about 3 
p.m. Tuesday and about 3 a.m. today.

Officers said a man went to a convenience store in northwest 
Harris County Tuesday afternon and shot his father-in-lnw to 
death and critically wounded his wife. The woman was listed 
in critical condition at a Houston hospital early today.

The man fled after the shooting, officers said, and drove to a 
home in northwest Harris County where he took three 
hostagei. The home was surrounded by tactical officeri.

"imm igration restriction" 
instMd of reform.

Kennedy Joined w ith 
Hiapenic groa|H in decrying 
the employers sanctiims. 
Iliey said the penaltlea could 
l e a d  to  a d d i t i o n a l  
dlacrimination by emptoyen 
who would automatically 
r a j a c t  H ia p a n ic  jo b  
an>licanta rather than riak a 
fine or imprisonment.

Kennedy also opposed the 
quota of 425,000 legal 
immigrants a year on ground 
it may prevent some family 
m e m b e r i  fro m  b e ing  
reunited here.

The American Frienda 
Service Committee sahl the 
m easure am ounts to a 
" h a lf -o p e n  d o o r "  for 
i m m i g r a n t a .  T h e  
organisation said the bill 
c o n ta in e d  " t r a c e a  of 
Hitpanophobia."

The employer senctions, 
the centerpiece of the bill, 
would impoee fines of up to 
11.000 for employers of iUegal 
aliena. An employer who 
nukes it a regular practice to 
h i r e  u n d o c u m e n t e d '  
immigrants would face a ' 
six-month jail tarm.
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Disc-Drum Braks Ssrvlos

99.88 Four whools
Most oart, pickups and torn« importa 
(Cart with aoml-motalllc Hning 
aHgMty Mgitor)
SorviCM Ineludo:
•Fiosurfaco rotors and turn drums
•Rebuild front calipers and rear wheel cylinders
•Replace front disc pads and rear brake shoea
•Repack Iront wheel bearings
•Replace front grease seals
•Road test vehicle for brake operation

Air CondKionsr 
Check and Charge

i k X

14.88
Moot cart, pickupo and tome Imports
(Rolrlgeranl extra) 
Servtcee bwlliwluda;
•Inspect bolts and hoses
•Check refrigerant level and add refrigerant If needed
•Check system for leaks 
•Whites Car Cwe Safety Check

LubricatkNig Oil and 
PINar Service

14.88
Meet cefi end fftffnffff 
Ssfvloee InckM^ 
•Complete lubrication
•Install Whites single stage oil fillor

I to 6 qte Whltoa 10W40 motor oil•Install up to 5 qta Whf 
•Oieck Ml fluid leyols. Including differential
•Whitoe Car Care Safety Check
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PAMVA NfWS

The American Business Women of Pam pa aw ards two 
P am pa students scholarships. From left. Phyllis 
Laramorc. president; Bessie Franklin, vice president;

Club News—

Sharon K. Carey, $800 grant recipient; and Sandra 
Sanders, $500 grant recipient. (Staff Photo by Bruce Lee 
Smith!

New officers for the American Business Women 
Association are. standing from left. Parla Jewett, 
corresponding secretary; Pauline Barrett, treasurer;

seated from left. Bessie Franklin .‘vice president; Phyllis 
Laramore. president; and Dorothy Herd, recording 
secretary. (Staff Photo by Bruce Lee Sm ith )

PAMPA CHARTER CHAPTER OF THE AMERICAN 
BUSINESS WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION

The Pampa Charter Chapter of the American Business 
Women's Association gave Sharon K. Carey and Sandra 
Denise Sanders Scholarships. Tuesday. August 10 at Strouds 
Steak House.

Bharon graduated as salutorian from Pampa High and 
received her B. S. degrek in Biology from West Texas State 
University, she has 3.86 from Magnam Cum Laude. member of 
Alpha Ki and was secretary in Tri Beta Honor Society.

The National Board Trustee for Stephen Button Memorial 
Education Fund (S. B. M. E. F.) of the American Business 
Women's Association in Kansas City, Missouri selected 
Sharon this year as one of their recipient of an $800 grant 
recomended by Pampa Charter Chapter.

SBMEF has been doing this for a quarter of a century. It 
recognizes that women must meet educational goals to attain 
highu* positions in business. Sharon has taken advantage of 
this grant to further her education in pharmacy at 
Southwestern State University in Weatherford. Oklahoma, 
after three years she will be eligible for the State Board.

Sandra Sanders was awarded a $500 grant scholarship from 
A. B. W. A., Pampa Charter Chapter. She's the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lindon Sanders. She plans to major in Business 

. Manegempm at West Texas State University in Canyon.
The money was raised localy by having bazars, bake sales 

and various projects.

The special guests at the meeting was Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Waters.

WORTHWHILE EXTENSION HOME MAKER CLUB
The Worthwhile Extension Home Maker Club met July 16 at 

the Miami. Texas park for a sack lunch, followed by a tour of 
the Miami Museum, with 11 members and 2 guests attending 

I Th next meeting will be August 20.
MERTEN EXTENSION HOM EM AKER CLUB
The Merten Extension Homemaker Club met in the home of 

Dorothy Henderson on August 3. After a brief business 
meeting, members went to the Luke House of Teresa Maness 
for a salad luncheon, then a tour of the museum at Fritch.

The next meeting will be in the home of Rosalie Patchin.
ALTRUSA CLUB
T h ^ltru sa  Club of Pampa had its regular business meeting 

kuguRoin

Guest speaker was Gerry Eidson, governor. District Nine. 
Addressed club on Altursa's role of service in the community. 
She commended member of the local club for filling 
community needs of students, young women and senior 
citizens through literacy programs, health care and

Polly’s Pointers

scholarships for young women entering the work force. She 
urged them to continue to search for community needs, 
possible solutions and to study Altrusa's role in filling those 
needs.

The next meeting will be the annual guest night on August 
23.

By Polly Fisber 

DEAR POLLY -  When clothes don't fit as they should.

Ai
presiding

The Altrusa Accent on the membqf's pin was given by 
Sherry Conklin and interpreted in sign language by Helen 
Dimmler.

Billie Bruner read the Callto Conference, the 27th Annual 
Conference of District Nine, Altrusa International. Inc., on 
October IS to 17, Green Oaks Inn, Ft. Worth. Delegates elected 
were Marily McClure, Chleo Worley and Irene Smith. 
Alternates were Betty Casey, Carolyn Lester and Mary 
Wilson. Marge Penn reported on the recent gift of two Airdyne 

•body exercisers to Pampa Senior Center.

they can easily be remodeled, either taking them in or 
the Coronado In,, with Marilyn McClure, president enlarging than, by sewing In new seams parallel to the oria-

inal ones. It’s e ^  even vx  novice sewers, gives a better nt
and saves money. However, I tried this recently on a navy 
denim skirt, enlarging it. A slight, but noticeable difference 
in shada of blue snowMl up where the seam had been let out. 
Can anything be done to lessen the color difference? — THE- 
RE!SA

DEAR THERESA -  Yen conM try to bleach ont the dark
er area alaag the seam, asfaig lemon Jake or a weak solation 
of chlorine bleach and water (oae teupoon bleach to one cap 
water applied akag the seam line before laaadering). 
However, this conM aamage the fibers aad auy not give Ox 
best resalts. Why not Jnst wash the skirt a few times? I’m

williag to bet that the differedee will become less noticeable 
after a few washings aad a little time. — POLLY

DEAR POLLY — To make my kitchen and bathroom 
wallpaper washable, I Just cover it with clear adhesive plas
tic (sold in rolls with adhesive shelf paper). It’s inexpe^ve 
and wipes clean with a damp cloth just like vinyl wallcover
ings. It does not yellow nor change the colors of the wallpa
per beneath it. — ANN T.

DEIAR POLLY — When a throw rug has lost its rubber 
backing, I just put a piece of thin foam under it. Works like 
magk. 11k  foam rubner can be purchased in rolls similar to 
paper towels.

I have a black marble countertop that turned white from 
soap and water build-up. I polished it with a little vegetable 
oil and a soft cloth and now it looks like new.

Í600D1ASTE 
TOU CAN BANK ON.

M W n S iW E S r
Mom, right now you can save 
50C on any size jar of (delicious 
Superman Peanut Butter. It's full 
of the energy-packed taste every
body in your active family needs 
to really enjoy life.

And you can also get an exclu- 
Superman Peanut Butter 

J-shirt, made of 50% cotton/50% 
polyester— it’s white with red trim 
and features the famous Super

man “S ” insignia in bright 
red and yellow. All you 

have to send are 2 labels 
om any size Superman 
Peanut Butter and 
$3.00. So take us up 

on these tasty offers 
— they’re both 
money-saving 
ways to enjoy the 
unbeatable flavor 

ànd style of Super
man Peanut Butter!

s m iM  r a m  ifT E ijis i $ 3 jij
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SUPERMAN PEANUT BUTTER T-SHIRT OFFER 
Box 457, Dept. A. Birmingham. AL 35201
Pleeaeaendme___________________

Superman Peanut Butter T-Shirts, sizes.
Enclosed is $3.00 and 2 Superman Peanut Butter labels 
(any size] for each shirt.
Order by size; Child OX-Small OSm. QMed. OLg.

Adult □ Sm. □ Med. □ Lg. Q X-Large

Name__

Address.

City- .SM a- Zip.
Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. Check or money order please.

SM FFi Cn¿*1QT ObUk.

I Available in Creamy and Crunchy.
TD THE RETAILEH: Coupon wWl be redaamed (or facavahia 

X plus 7$ for handling when you comply with offer terms Any 
{  other application oonstituks fraud. Invoioas proving sufficiant 
R purchasaa of Ihe product to cover coupons preaantad must be

available on request. Consurnar to

.  _ . onlvi . _ _ _
1/20$. Mail to Superman Peanut Buttar. PO Box 4126, Clinton,

S Coupon may not be aasignad 
void whan preaented by outsida agency 
prohiMod, raatrictsd or taxed. Om  only in y S. A Caah vahja

or to pay applicabla salas tax. 
or transtorrad to you Coupon 
da agency or brokar or whore

?0TD UbTliO
Iowa 52734. Only one 
coupon redeemed 
par purth aaa. COO- 
TON EXnREB Sap- 
iambor 1.1683.

'K



Summet' Safety Tips

Tiiie Silent Killer
Pampa remembers the High Flyers

BY NELSON BRIDGES 
^CBfegMTIrc
•lice aaS Safety Ceamittcc 
nM|pa Chaaiber af Caaiaer ce 

‘ Thousands of deaths occur each year that 
are attributed to carbon monbside poisoning.

; At least M percent of these deaths occur in 
'.auto mobilM, and the other 20 percent are 
related to poorly vented gas heaters in the 
lume.

While carbon monoxide is not contained in 
motor fuete, incomplete combustion of these 
fuels produces the colorless, odorless, 
e x tre m e ly  toxic gas. Very sm all 
concentrations. (9 parts CO to 10.000 parts 

- ^ 1 ,  are toxic, and cause nausea or 
Ifhconsciousness, and slightly higher 
'eOicentratiohs may cause brain damage or 
ligath.
X'tCarbon monoxide affects the bloods 
^beOnoglobin.cells ability to carry oxygen. At
• D^y 20 - 40 percent concentration extreme 
¡fieadaches may occur; SO - 60 percent level 
I uhnmsciousness occures; 7S percent or more 
'dpath usually occures. Persons who receive 
j dangerous levels of CO inhalation and
• survive, may suffer from brain damage, or 

complete character changes.

Anyone suffering from CO inhalation 
should be allowed to breathe fresh air, as this 
is more effective even than pure oxygen. 
Carbon monoxide gas is not accumulative in 
the human body, and dispersion begins as 
soon as fresh air is introduced into the 
system.

Deadly as it is, carbon monoxide is 
obviously not to be uken lightly, as it shows 
no discretion in choosing it's victims, killing 
young and old, rich and poor alike.

Even though motor vchicie laws in this 
state require a safety inspeciton, including 
the exhamt system, on a once - a • year basis, 
alert motorists should check their exhaust 
system more often, and any leaks or defects 
should be repaired immediately. Texas law 
states that passenger car exhaust must exit 
from underneath the car, but pickup truck 
exhaust is only required to pass behind the 
passenger compartment, and turn down. This 
may be an open invitation to disaster if a 
camper or topper shell is used for the 
transportation of passengers.

P r t ^ r  installation of a leak - free exhaust 
system and periodic maintenance checks 
should ensure your fam ily's protection from 
this silent killer.

iWhy eat less sugar?
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By Gayaw Maddox

If you doubt that Apoeri- 
cans eat too much sugar, 
consider that each of us con
sumes more than 120 pounds 
of sugars and sweeteners a 
year.

calories but little else of 
nutritional value, such as 
protein, vitamins or miner
als.

The body uses sugar — 
and carbohydrates that con
vert to sugar— quickly.

Sugar does provide quick
That includes not only 

spoonfuls from the sugar 
bowl but also' sugars and

sugar does proviae quicx 
eneray, but this effect lasts 
briem. And soon we may be

syrups in iam, Mly, candy, 
soft drinu, ice cream.
sweetened breakfast cereal, 
ketchup and hundreds of 
other foods.

ly. And soon we may I 
tired and hungry again.

This is why a breakfast or 
mid-moming snack of cof
fee and rolls leaves us want
ing another snack in an hour 
or two.

The federal government 
recommends that we eat 
less sugar. That includes not 
only white sugar, but brown 
sugar, raw sugar, honey and 
syrup.

It’s best to start your day 
by eating more protein and 
fewer sugar (sucroae) prod
ucts. Instead of a sweet roll,

in the eyes of the research
ers.

As the types of sugars 
that are consumed by the 
public change, new attention 
is focused on fheir metabol
ic and nutritional roles.

Despite research, misin- 
fornution about certain sug
ars still exist. In other 
areas, more research is 
needed to confirm or deny 
current theories as to the 
metabolic roles of certain 
AVgan-

It is clear, however, that 
differences exist in the 
effects on the body ol differ-

On Friday. August 6. the Pampa News ran a 
photo of ine first crew of flight instructors to 
arrive at the Pampa Army Air Field. We 
asked for identification, ana we got it. Nina

Spoonemore was the first to supply us with 
names for each pilot in the photo. She will
receive a year's subscription to The Pampa 
News. The pilots are, from left, Archie S.

I  Hate to Cook

Learn the steps to Pepper Steak

Freer, Bailey Henderson. James Braully, A. 
R. Bagley. Olen C. Cook. R. A. McBride, 
Clifford Nash. Julious Kinard, Thomas A. 
Cooley. Robert D. Boyd and R. H. Farrell. 
(Photo by Matty Tamburrano)
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BY CINDA ROBINSON 
Ufestyles Editor

ent sugars. Knowledge of 
these differences may prove 
beneficial in some clinical

try fresh fruit or fruit iuice 
(without sugar added),

The government also
Ivises ^ t  we reduce our ** * breakfast

situations, according to Con
temporary Nutrition. (NsssPAFua ENTuapnaB SSM.1

aovises inai we reauce our 
consumption of foods and 
beverages containing sugarbeverages containing sugar.

Why? Because sugar pro
vides what are termed 
“empty calories” — that is.

Meanwhile, scientific atti
tudes toward sugar are 
changing. In other words, 
sugar is no longer Just sugar

Looking for Mom

HOT STUFF
BUDERIM, Australia (AP) — 

The Australian ginger coopera
tive claims it is the world’s 
largest single producer of the 
spice, despite the fact it didn’t 
enter the world market until 
1960.

At first I was afraid everyone in Pampa loved to 
cook, except me. This week I received two letters, 
one from COOKIE BENNETT and another from 
SHEILA ECCLE8.

It seems that Cookie Bennett doesn’t dislike 
cooking, in fact she is trying to learn more about it. 
Her letter is self - explanatory. The only problem 
with her recipe is getting all the steps down just 
right. (I believe it would be easier to learn the 
Cotton Eyed Joe).

Cookie writes:
I enjoyed your “ I Hate to Cook" column so much 

Wednesday. I work for a wonderful guy at the 
Coronado Inn Restaurant. I’ve been learning how to 
cook his way for several months. I just watch what 
he does and write everything down as he goes.

I’d like to share today’s Dinner Special with your 
readers. Done exactly as I saw it with my own eyes. 
Thanks—Cookie Benaett. -

P.S. Really - Jim Hayden is a great cook and it’s a

pleasure to work with him and learn from him. 
PEPPER STEAK 

Straight from the BOSS at the Inn.
Slice steak real thin.
Go to refrigerator door - stop - stare into space.
Go back to steak.
Put in pan with shortening, salt and pepper.
Stand and stare into space.
Hitch up your pants.
Chop bell peppers and tomatoes, then add to pan 

with steak.
Stare into space.
Hitch up pants.
Add water and let simmer a while, or longer if 

you forget what you're doing.
' Walk back to refrigerator, open, stare blankly. 

Shut refrigerator door.
Hitch up pants.
Add cornstarch to thicken.
Stare blankly into space.
Hitch up pants and you’re all done.
By JIM HAYDEN as witnessed by COOKIE 

BENNETT.

Sheila Eccles has a different recipe for a quick 
dinner.

I like her recipe the best. (No offense Cookie, but 
this one is so much easier^

Sheila writes:
OK, Ok. - 1 got the message. You want letters - 

about food!
As follows is my favorite Quick Night Dinner.
1. Come home from work.
2. Change clothes.
2. Como hair.
4. Put on perfume.
5. Meet husband at door.
6. Go out to eat.
Nice going Sheila. I’ve tried this recipe and it 

works great. To change the seasoning just a little, 
change perfumes.

I bet there's someone else in Pampa who has got 
a terrific recipe to share. Don’t wait, avoid the 
rush. See your name in BOLD print.

Send r e c ^  . to J^inda Robinson, Lifestyles 
Editor, The Pam pi News, P. 0. Drawer 2196, 
Pampa, Texas, 79065.

The Texas Mothers Association membership comprises 
many dedicated mothers and members who have been 
honored by various organizations thorugh the years since 1928. 
It is the state affiliate of the American Mothers, Inc., New 
York City, New Yoi1(, whose purpose is to develop and 
strengthen the moral and spiritual foundations of the family 

■ Ond home. Organized in 1922 as part of the Golden Rule 
-'.Foundation, American Mothers. Ind., is non - profit and 

interfaith. American Mothers. Inc. conducts the annual search 
for the state and national Mother of the Year. There are 

. -dducational programs for mothers of young children, and 
* .adolescents, a nutrition program and a plus thirty -^five 
- In g ra m . There are creative arts projects and a religious 
-'emphasis which includes a chapel in every home and a 

nationwide prayer vigil. All are programs designed to 
: • recognize the importance of the home and the role of mother in 
* '^ h o m e . community, nation and the world.

Needlepoint Lessons
Beginners' Classes 
Start Sept. 1, 1982

For Information Call

Ju4y Taylor at 665-5977

~ Mrs Bob Hart. President of the Texas Mothers. Driftwood. 
.-Texas, announces the beginning of the 1983 Search for an 
- Outstanding Mother whose qualifications, as set out in the 

-nomination form, indicate she is at least forty - five years of 
- '^ e .  her youngest child at least age fifteen, a legal nrother 
^iparried  in a legally - accepted ceremony, may have legally 
V "adopted children as well as 'her natural children, be a 
’.'.Successful mother and homemaker as evidenced by the 
'"character and contributions of her individual children in the 
*1-fields of education, religion, civic, government or business.

too. must be an active member of a religious body, a 
t-participant in community, state and or national activités. 
; - ^ g a lly  adopted children may be included with her natural 

drildren. Foster children may be included but do not qualify 
as a legal mother. She must be qualified to represent the 

jllOTHERS of AMERICA in all relhponsibilities atached to her 
r-'-jvle. Her personal qualifications are those highly regarded in 

jhothers. including understanding, patience, compassion, 
;  -ibve. courage and homemaking skills.

Any Texas organization may sponsor and nominate a State 
.^.Mother. The Search will conclude February 1, 1962. All 

-fiiquiries. requests for Nomination Forms, may be obtained 
»’ •from the search chairman, Mrs. Freeman E. Perkins, 1410 

Marshall Street. Houston. TX 77006. Téléphoné 712 - 524 • 5206.
tH

JEANNE WILLINGHAM 
Announces 

FALL REGISTRATION
M onday & Tuesday, August 23 & 24 

3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

BEA U X  ARTS 
DAN CE STU D IO  

Resident School of 
The Pampa Civic Ballet

C lasses be g in  M o n d a y , A u g . 30

Acrobatics
Ballet Ballroom
Tap ( N P r  Country
Jazz 1 f Western

\ f ^  669-6361
315 N. Nelson f '— or 669-7293

j^ illed  Green 
¿Tea Soup ATTENTION ALL GRANDMOTHERS

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press FaMi Editor 

t - ;  SUMMER SUPPER 
Chilled Green Pea Soup 

-Seafood Salad Rolls
: dookie Bars Beverage

i : - .  CHILLED GREEN 
PEA SOUP

"-'-Quick and easy and delicious 
>~l«ough for guests.
’.  •.. -6,»ounce can green peas, 

undrained 
I cup half-and-half 

>!-W teaspoon satt 
. -Whi te  pepper to taste 

1 small scauion. tMnlv 
l~:^:aliced (aboitt 1 taUespooa) 

M oiaGtric Maadar wMrl 
‘»I Ilie peas and their Hodd » t i l  
.-„Ilia peas are poraad. SUr in llw 
: hpjr-aodJialf. salt, pepper and 

M Uon. ChiS. Makaa 1 caps. 
Mqhea 2 larfe er I  nadliiin 
sMivingt, or a  served In deai- 
taaae cape, 4 saanD servings.

IF Y O U 'R E  W O N D E R IN G  H O W  T O  E A R N  
E X T R A  IN C O M E  -  W E 'V E  G O T  T H E  A N S W E R !

Colonial Quilts, a local concern is now hir
ing Grandmothers of all ages to make quilts 
in their own homes, at their own pace. All 
materials are furnished and the income is 
great!

If you would like more 
information give us a call. 

Monday - Saturday 665-1101 
Ask for Tom

AOc
CHARCOAL 9 9

I lkDm  $189
CRISCO 1

Delmontf Swttipeas,
Crtam Styla Cam, Franeh.  .  
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Dear Abby

Aging woman regrets extended youth
By Abigail Van Buren

'  <M2 *t OnowM fiM t SyndKlM

DKAK AHHY: Thit problem will certainly be new to yon. 
Twenty-five years aao. when I waa 37, my family and I 
movi^ to the U.S. from a foreian country. When 1 made my 
application for a visa, I stated that I was 33 instead of 37 
becauiw I was told that it would be easier for me to get a 
K<iod job if I were a few yearn younger.

What a big mistake! Now I am 62, notin the best of health 
and  ̂would like very much to have an early retirement, but I 
can't because I am ofTicially 58 instead of 62.1 am now an 
American citizen, and my naturalization papers are also 
made out with the wrong birth date.

(.'an I, without risking being expelled for fraud, use my 
real birth certificate to get retirement? I know I did wrong, 
but I didn't think much about it at the time. As a punish
ment for falsifying my age, must I work four more years 
unless I die first?

POOUSH WOMAN

DEAR WOMAN: You’re  right. T hit problem fa new 
to me, but it’s not new to the Social Security office. 
Call one near you.

DEAR ABBY: My problem is the fact that my husband 
and my father hate each other. I realize that they both have 
good reasons for feeling the way they do, but I blame them 
for putting me in the middle.

This ridiculous, exhausting battle has been going on for 
10 years. I am afiraid to invite my father to my house or go to 
his house with my husband for fear one will say Something 
to antagonize the other. I am tired of hearing complaints 
from one about the other.

This hopeless situation is ripping me apart, and one of 
these days I’ll be forced to take sides. I’ll probably have to 
side with my husband simply because I take my marriage 
vows seriously. Please help me. I don’t want to lose either 
my husband or father.

AT A LOSS

DEAR AT: Ju a t becauac you w ere placed in the  
middle doesn’t  mean yon have to  stay there.

P lan 1: Tell both your fa ther and your husband that 
their hostility toward each other is tearing you apart.

and for your aake - 'a a  well as theirs -  they should 
seek professional help from a  competent, im partial 
third party who can help them gH  over the ir hatred.

Plan II: Lay down some ground mlea. Tell your 
husband you do not w an t to  h ear any more com- 
plainU about your father. Then give your father the 
sam e m essage concern ing  your husband. I f  they 
“ fo rg e t,”  w alk  aw ay and leave them  ta lk in g  to  
themse lves.

Choosing between your husband and your father 
should be absolutely the last resort!

DEAR ABBY: No names or cities, please, if you put this in 
the paper, which you will have to do because my husband 
aometimea gets the mail first and I wouldn’t want him to see 
your answer.

A neighbor (married) comes over here nearly every day to 
use my phone. She has a phone of her own, but she uses 
mine to call her boyfriend. I am not a snoop, but Ixan tell 
from her end of the conversation that he is also married, and 
she meets him every chance she gets.

Her husband seems to be a decent guy, and I have no 
intention of telling him what I know, but 1 feel guilty letting 
this woman use my phone to set up these "round-day-vooz" 
(or however you spell it).

Should I pretend I don’t know what’s going on and 
continue to let her use my phone? Or should I tell her my 
phone is out of order?

FEEUNG GUILTY
•/

DEAR FEELING: Don’t  lie. If you don’t  w ant her to 
use your telephone, tell her the truth.

G etting  m arried? W hether you w a n t a form al 
church wedding o r a simple, “ do-your-ow n-thing” 
ceremony, get Abby’a new booklet. Send $1 plus a 
long, self-addressed, stamped (37 cents) envelope to: 
Abby’s Wedding Booklet, P.O. 38923, HoUjrwood, 
Calif. 90038.

Homemade frozen peach yogurt
By Aileea Claire 
NEA Food Editor

The popularity of frozen 
yogurt has spread across the 
country in the last two or 
three years. Many families 
now make their own yogurt 
and those with electric ice
cream freezers can whip 
together their own frozen 
yogurt to keep on hand in 
the freezer.

This recipe is keyed to the 
height of the fresh peach 
season, but you will want to 

' nuke np a supply of peach- 
corn sjmip-siigar mixture 
during the season for freez
ing for use later.

FROZENPBACH 
VOOURT

3 cups sliced 
pssisd peaches

V4 cupHght 
com syrup 

1/1 cup sugar 
3 containars 

(t ounces each) 
plain yogurt 
(3 cups)

1l/4cups 
laMssaN 
(tor processing)

Place peaches, corn syrup 
and sugar into blender 
container; cover. Blend at 
medium speed 30 seconds or 
until liquefied. Add yogurt. 
Blend at medium spim 10 
seconds or until well mixed.

Place ice bucket of elec
tric ice-cream freezer onto

motor and base assembly so 
drive socket engages with 
drive shaft. Rotate ice buck
et until it drops down and 
seats firmly. Pour yogurt 
mixture into cream can. 
Place dasher in cream can. 
Place can lid over dasher 
shaft and snap into place. 
Place cream can into ice 
bucket so drive socket 
engages with drive shaft. 
L(wk support arm into 
place.

With motor running pour 
1 cup cold water into ice 
bucket Add L layer of ice 
cubes. Sprinkle about 6 
tablespoons of salt evenly 
over ice. Continue layering 
ice and salt until ice bucket 
u  full. Sprinkle any remain

ing salt over ice. Pour 1 cup 
op.

When machine makes
cold water evenly over top

TRUCKLOAD 
PILLOW SALE

Your C ho ko  
Stondord, Q uoon, King

*5.99
ComparobU Volu*...................................*9 to *20.

THESE PIUOW S ARE SO 
SPECIAL, WE BOUGHT 

THEM BY THE TRUCKLOAD
So, como ond gol 'om • stondord, quoon ond king 
sizos olí ot tho somo low prko. Thoso bouncy, 
buoyont pillows oro pockod to tho brim wlth 
Filwrflll V* Trovlro* or fojyostor* Fíborfill 
in o choleo of tickiim . Inoy’ro mochino- 
woshoblo, mochino-dryaolo and |ust obout tho 
biggost voluos to ovor como your woy I

Shop Thursday Til 8 P.M.

"7

CORONADO CENTER

Scholarship recipients

m

laboring sound or motor 
slows, unplug. (Do not allow 
machine to operate more 
than SO minutes.) Wipe cov
er carefully. Lift out dasher. 
Place covered can directly 
in fseezer or spoon frozen 
yogurt into plastic container
leaving at least I 2-inch 
headspace; cover with tight- 
fitting lid and place in 
freezer. This kitchen-tested 
recipe makes 11/2 quarts.

(NOTE: Peach-corn
syrup-sugar mixture may be 
frozen for use after fresh 
peach season has passed. 
Thaw before using.)

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN |
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Î
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The Panhandle chapter of the American Petroleum 
Institute awarded five |800 college scholarships to area 
students last week. Presenting the checks are Pete 
Blanda (left) and chairman John H. Anderson (far

right). Receiving the check awards are (left to righU 
Luanne Murdock. 2702 Cherokee. Melinda J. Snow,!b29 
(Comanche, and Jana Kay Linville. 1943 Fir. Scholarship 
winners not shown are Mark l,oeffler, 2542 Beech, and 
Robert L. William, Borger. (Staff Photo by Jeff Langley)

API promotes education
The Panhandle Chapter of the American Petroleum 

Institute (API) has awarded five fMO scholarships to area 
students who will be attending universities and colleges during 
the 1BI2 - 83 school year, John H. Anderson Chairman of the 
API has announced.

Scholarships winners selected by the API, Panhandle 
Chapter, Scholarship Committee elected:

Miss Jana Kay Linville, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Linville of 
Pampa, will be attending Texas AAM this (all.

Mr. Mark Loeffler, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Loeffler of 
Pampa. will be attending Texas AAM this fall to study 
Oiemical Engineering.

Mr. Robert L. William, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. 
Williams, will attend Texas AAM this fall to study Petroleum' 
Engineering.

Miss Luanne Murdock, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Buddy C. 
Murdock, will attend West Texas State this fail to major in 
Education.

Miss Melinda J. Snow, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Snow, will attend Texas Tech this fall to study Petroleum Land 
Management

The API’s annual scholarship program is available for the 
sons and daughters of its members. Funds for the scholarship 
are raised by the annual API Golf Tournament held in May of 
each year. The API is organized to provide continued 
education, set industrial standards for the oil industry and 
provide forum for new developments.

Praline Bars

Shop Pampa

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor 

EVENING REFRESHER 
Praline Bars Coffee

niAUNEBARS 
A stnall4 ize version of a fa

vorite sweet.
Use graham crackers that, 

when broken apart at per
forations, are 24 by IV4 inches. 
On a 12- by 12-inch sheet of foil 
placed on a small cookie sheet, 
line up the crackers in 3 length
wise rows — 7 to a row — so

they are close together; turn up 
edges of foil to make a shallow 
“pan.” In a 1-quart saucepan 

' stir together 4  cup butter and 
4  cup firmly racked light 
brown sugar until melted and 
mixtOre boils 2 minutes; off 
heat, stir in 4  cup chopped 
(medium-fine) walnuts; pour 
over crackers. Bake in a pre
heated 3SB<legree oven until top 
bubbles. (!ool about 15 minutes. 
Cut or break away at edges. 
Makes 21.

TUNIC
"CASUAL" ot »'$ b « f . . .  
the pullover tunic.
Shown with novelty wrap 
belt in fTHilti-stripe, 

priced seporotely.

0 4 8 8

COLORS:
• camel
•  MIST
•  fUlM 

SIZES 6-16

NOVELTY BELT ll**

Quolty Never Goes Out of Style gll<
LONDON RIDER

*27“
DESIGNER'S SHOCASE

"WHOE YOU NEVER MISS A SAIF

219  N. Cuyler Downtown Pompo, Tx Tel. 665-0522

> I I I V 'i I ' l l
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S m all tow n  • 
w o n d e rs  w hy 
y o u th s  d ie d

INDEPENDENCE. Kan. 
(AP) Police Chief Lee 
Bynum haa slept fitfully since 
the bodies of two teen-ase 
boys — dressed in green 
military fatigues — were 
found in a living room littered 
with empty vodka bottles, 
beer cans and .22<aliber rifle 
shell casings.

“Usually with a case. I can 
wrap it up when I know what 
happened and why." he said. ~ 
"with this one. we just don't 
know why. That's why I can't 
sleep at night ”

Ivan Carman. 14. was shot 
seven times and Chuck 
Holeman. 13. four times 
during the early morning 
hours of Aug. 7. A third youth 
was taken into .custody, but 
police still dont know why a 
target practice in young boy's 
living room turned to killing.

“TVy were all real close 
friends." Bynum said. “They 
ran around together, they 
went to Boy Scout meetings 
together, they went to scout 
camp together. It was not 
Uncommon for them to spend 
the night together ”

Residents of this southeast 
Kansas town of 11.000 were 
shocked by the slayings Like 
the police, they don 't 
understand what happened to 
three good friends.

" P e ^ e  come in here and 
talk about it and how the 
same thing will never happen 
to them or their kids." said 
Charles Douglas, manager of 
a convenience store near the 
house where the boys died.

“But that's probably the 
way these kids' parents would 
have felt, too."

Blood te s ts  show ed 
H olem an was sligh tly  
intoxicated and Carman's 
blood alcohol content was .23 
percent, more than twice the 
legal requirement for proving 
dnmkenness

It is the drinking, say 
friends, that has upset the 
parents of the dead boys.

“They do not have any 
animosity toward the boy who 
apparently did the shooting." 
said the Rev. Randall Terrill, 
a Baptist m inister who 
officiated at one of the 
funerals. “But they are very 
angry about the alcohol 
consumption."

The third youth. IS-year-old 
Eddie Wallick. is undergoing 
psych ia tric  testing  and 
observation. Wallick was 
c h a rg e d  with Juvenile 
deliquency but cannot be 
charged with murder because 
the Kansas juvenile code bars 
youths under 16 from being 
certified to stand trial as 
adults

“I just don't think Eddie 
could have done it." said 
Doug Bath. 13. a friend of all 
three teen-agers. “ Eddie 
didn't drink and neither did 
Chuck or Ivan. I think it was 
the liquor made him do it."

Except for a motive, 
Bynum has almost all the 
answ ers he needs, but 
Wallick's attorney. Monte 
Heasty, won't let his client 
talk to police.

The police chief isn't sure 
Waplick could help much

‘ ‘ F r o m  o u t w a r d  
appearances, he has no 
recollection of anything," 
Bynum said.

The evening before the 
shootings. Wallick had met 
with Carman and tried to talk 

'him into “ripping something 
o f f , "  a c c o r d i n g  to  a 
conversation overheard by 
one of Carman's relatives. 
Carman refused and Wallick 
became agitated, the relative 
said.

Carman and Holeman then 
got permission to spend the 
night with Wallick. Carman's 
mother dropped all three 
boys off at Wallick's house 
around 10p.m.

A witness saw Wallick in a 
nearby park about 11 p.m. He 
was crawling through some 
b u s h e s  w e a r i n g  a 
camouflaged combat helmet. 
Investigators believe the 
ether two boys also were 
there, playing “war games.”

At 11:30 p.m. Wallick's 
father, with whom he had 
been living since his parents' 
d ivorce two years ago, 
telephoned to check on the 
boys. He said he wouldn't be 
home that night

In v es tig a to rs  theorize 
sometime shortly after the 
father's call, the teen-agers 

' got out two bottles of vodka, a 
bottle of scotch and a nearly 
full 12-pack of beer. They also 
g o t  a . 2 2 > c a l i b e r  
semi-automatic rifle  and 
ammunition from the father's 
bedroom.

They began shooting at a 
cigarette fighter that polioe 
say had been stolen Aug. 1 
from an com pany that 
p r o d u c e s  a d v e r t i s i n g

Kclahties. Police found 
ut 11.000 worth of these 

Rems In Wallick's bedroom 
after the slayings.

Neighbors heard popping 
soanda they thought were 
f i r e c r a c k e r s  a r o u n d  
midnight.

D O U B L E

M A N U F A C T U R E R S '  C O U P O N S  

O N  W E D N E S D A Y S

Boneless CBmek 
Steak . ^

$ 1 7 6
USDA Choice 
Lb.

Bcaft Ghees 
Whiz
Regular .Pimento, Or ' 0 9  
Jal&peno ^  M 
M l. Jar

USDAGhoioe 
Cube Steak
Lb. W P

Borden’s  Cheez 1 
M n S U e n
Imitation, 12-Oz. I B I  1

Boneless Sirloin

$ » 4 9
USDA Choice, J

Ihilde^phia Cream 
Cheese
Kraft Soft, S  ■  

8 ^ .  Tub O i

Boneless Stew

*»* $ 1 9 8
USDA Choice. Lb.

Fresh Yellow 
Onions M
Spanish Sweet, Lb. pgr

Hbrmel H a m  

iB tties ^ | 5 9
12-Oz. i L

Snow W hite 
Cauliflower Q A
Good o' Froeb. Each V

OfHfMT Whywp ■
•  m^^mm m r-Cooked Hsm A M  q a

6-oz.

U!tiUC6 M

Firm And Green ^  
Each Head

*SUf

USDA Choice 
Boneless 
Chuck Roast

n o t e b o o k
FILLER
paper

2 0 0
SHEETS

KT/iiBln.

around Chuck 
Fresh Ground 
Daily, Lb.

i. $169 LAND Q  LAKES
-5md jig ¿AeouL

BUTTER

Land O’ Lakes 
Sweet Cream AA 
B utter 
Vz Lb.

9 8
MNNflN

Bliberry
l^ RT

.Nkl

CUtfoniia U ta y

BwaetOriqp
B arttsttB N n
Froah 9  Dolioiouo Lb.

Mando fMpied 
f r u ii
Bnoh

Geraniums
6 iBcfa pot

QfWuQliiifc
mbMs, Nhids KsmsL Or 

U O n i  OrsaaiS^.
lOcs. Can

Ora Ms
X M r  T O IK
8-LbBB«

m iw it M  lU d
Fretii FftW P, Bos.

Wddihflnpe
Mm
4Dob.

B ln Fa B n n d iin v  
SODS
B o l Lobì -

ItodCDilb, 
OmMs Drink
BroiUuf8tyio,lBoi.

IbodOhd) T
s u B t O r  M w O m B S
AasoPtodflttoanJl-oi. -

A u X U B U B I I I  

CDaHBn liflUtt ̂  ~
lliQlo. Hitvn or Bvoot ar 8our.8B<)>.
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Bell Peppers Or 
, ' Cucumbers 

Each

Vb1iis87
Steak 8moe
lO ui.

Betty Ondar 
Andmig« Habpr 'Assorted Flavora. Fkg.
Bofmd
MteAMMS«. An
BanonMdi
Qrintd Wffftfflff*Aanrtad FkTors, SGk 4 i l

Dd Hosts 
Qfoos
Whole or DIoed, 4̂ .

Ghef Boy<«^Dee 
Zooroni ^

2 8̂ 8 «Or ABC’?
15^.. Your Choice

OddenGmst 
Flour

25-lb Cotton Print Bad

Arm dr Hammer 
Baking Soda
1 6 ^ .

Del Monte Tomato 
Sauce
8Dz. Can

Del Monte 
Spinach
Leaf or Chopped 
15-oz. 8 . 8 8 «
Del Monte 
Eineqn^
Crufibed Or Sliced, 
In Juice 
bOz. 2 . 6 »

Gillette^ Finest 
AfaaBanr

Each

AtraBazor
flh iln

10-Count

Amedrine 
met Tablets
Appetite Control. 80Ct.

Gillette S h a n ^  Or 
Rinse $ J M
for OQy Hair 
only. 11-Os.

Mr. Ooffee CkiCfoe
t a j . -------n iH fs
IXXHX.

SUvetstone Saute 
Ban
Oovered, 
Assorted Colors 
10-lnch

iv*„
J Æ

Ruffles
Potato Chips
All Types
BOz.

Velvet 
Bath Tissue 
6-Roll Pkg.

$ 1 1 8

O w i n t F J  p W t f i l a m i

Log Cabin, ¡

B ta M fllM  Off Label
Qalloii

f l M f l f l n i i t
Bamilar or Dnwepted.»o«.

tanoil 80-Wk 
■atnOU
Hewy Duty, Quart

m im e
ñlRrlT60l8
OriV»

i n » '

Lidias IMb
' 0 D h V h  O O B B B
S A d rF M k

Wldiw«4tatle
H m i  n u t f r M i m r r t n

SBdaapriin

i .

I’.'7 ■• ;
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
< •*  ACROSS

1 MmImm  
(tbkrj

4 Sh«kMpt«r-
* Mtl

M«tncfoot 
a**t2 InMriMdllM 

(prtfu)
. t3 AtMtlK 

buiMingi
*. 14 Lilt Kitflct 
T ;:- (tbbr) 
* .;I5  Noun tuffi* 
I 'I l 6  UndiKittdjt 

IKJUW

42 Fm I 
indwpoMd

43 Ctny Krot*

Answ^ 10 PrtvMMt Puzzit

4S Arlitt't

47 Btfuckfltd
49 Confino
50 Encounitrtd 
S2 Ur^nt

wirtloM
tignai

S4 Hofta roct 
58 Egyptian dtity 
60 Rogrttttd 
62 Pay dirt

u u u u i a u  
□
□
□
Cl

u u u
d o a  G raQ D D  
G D O G n  a a n u  
□ □ n o  a o D  O G u u

a U G Q G D B Qo la
: z : a G a o n | : : i

17 Saltly agtncy 63 Location
(aMr)

*«;48 S E. Atian at- 
•••*  tociation
-  (abbr)

20 Water tpnte
- 22 Throw 

23 Griddtr
Jimmy___

2S Wing(Fr)
27 Light

Brigade'i war 
 ̂ .'.31 Norwegian 

; • dramatitt 
- ' - 3 4  Cereal grats 

'  35 Swerve 
• .  * 37 Half (prefix) 
r '  38 Newt article 
; * 40 Organt of 
! heanng

64 Far (prefi*)
65 European gull
66 "AuM Lang

67 Very dry
68 Dance ttep

DOWN

1 Metdamet 
(abbr.)

2 Firtt word on 
the wall

3 It (Sp)
4 Shunt
5 Indeed
6 Government 

agent 
(compwd)

7 Pott of Rome
8 Cameroon 

tnbe
9 Cntic’i  piKe 

(2 wdt.)
10 Mohorovicic 

diKontinuity
11 Blurt out 
19 Male turkey 
2112. Roman 
24 Lothario
26 Poundt (abbr.)
27 Make hairdo
28 Rank
29 One ute of 

procedure
30 Low tide
32 Send forth
33 Egyptian river 
36 Bundle

39 Houtewtfe't ti
de (abbr.)

41 Slid on tnow 
44 Of courte 
46 Compact 

point
48 Main artery
50 Feminine title
51 Eye
53 Ptaintifl
55 Frolic
56 La____ tar

pitt
57 Hedge planta 
59 Female taint 

(abbr.)
61 Actor Wallach

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■1 ■ 22

23 ■ 26

27 28 29 30 ■ 32 33

34 ■ 35 36 ■
38 » ■1 ■
43

“ ■ 46

47
" ■1SO 51 ■r

S3 ■ 55 56 57

58 59 60 61 62

63 64 65

66 67 68
- a

Astro-Graph
by bemice .bede osol

It appears you're going to be 
making a conaldorable change 
in direction in die year ahead. 
Exparlanoe has taught you 

- many valuable lessons and you 
■re now ready to profit from

LBO {M l  8 8 - ^ .  22) 
urteff In

You
should find yourself in a posi
tion today to bo able to let go 
of an unproductive situation 
without having any regrets. You 
can now make a fresh start. 
Find out more of what lies 
ahead lor you In the seasons 
following your birthday by 
tending lor your copy of Astro- 
Qraph. Mall $1 for each to 
Astro-Qraph. Box 469.-Radio 
City Station, N Y. 10019 Be 
sura to specify birth date 
VmOO (Aag. 23-8epl. 22) 
Allow your nobler instincts to 
prevail today and you'll And a 
more compMSlonate approach 
to resolving a touchy family 
financial situation.
LMRA (Sept 28-Oct. 23) It is 
no lortgar necessary to delay a 
prefect you've been wanting to 
start. You can now garner 

r support If you'll seek It. 
(Oct 24-Nov. 22) 

Now is the time to set your 
sights on loftier goals and 
ambitions. You can achieve 
them by following what your 
instinett are dictating. 
BAQfTTARNJB (Nov. 23-Oec. 
21) Be exceptionally attentive 
today. There's an opportunity 
about you to Min some knowl
edge which will be invaluable to 
your future plans

CAPRICOfM (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) 
Seriously consider any Invita
tion today to participate In a 
folnt undertaking, even if you 
have to change directions in 
order to do so.
AQUAMUt (Jan. 2fr#ob. 19) 
Terms may finally be found 
today concerning something 
which you have been Irylrw to 
negotiate for a long time. 'They 
WHI happHy satisfy everyone 
involved.
PIBCEt (Feb. 20 Mefch 20) 
Present to the boss or inaugu
rate today that progam you\e 
been mulling over. Once It is 
set In motion you'N see how 
good it really is.
ARKS (March 21-AprH 19)
You'll be given an opportunity 
today to get off to a new start 
with a relationship important to 
you. Make your move as soon
as you get the signal. 
TAlNIÜB (Ap«N 20

proper sup 
SCOfÜPK)

2fMiay 20)
Your artislic abilities are above 
par today, so H there are any 
changes you'd Hke to make 
around the home, now it the 
time to do so.
QCMIM (May 71-June 20) Plan 
today the course of action 
you'd Nke to take in the next 
couple of week* to accomplish 
your purposes. Fresh, condae 
Ideas can be formulated now. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) A 
financial opportunity m ^  coma 
your way today, giving you the 
chance to reorganize your 
budget and put it on a strong
er. more solvent basis.

STEVE CANYON i y  MiHen Coniff

CHUCKIN'TUli 
HERE B U L3V  

OVERCOAT/..

...BECAUSE IF>I 
THERE*« ONE TH/Nâ 
N0 5HULOR BOV 
NEVER 44f«$EO...

THE WIZARD OF ID Iy  IrQftl PorliEt and  Jottnny Hart

l l / Ë â c ^

T D  L O G I C
yOJ UP/

K4u F

T - 1

Ú\
OUR BOARDING HOUSE By Frank Hill

08VI0U5LV, XSfU IWNT REMI7E^ OONT ÌNEltrtE i V  
THk(r X'M m ó  B. HOOPLE, jUETEN Y  OF > ^  JUET
TÆ 6 i a m  PIACE WINNER IN THW/Them FI6UREP 
TNE L^U$ EATER5 12711« CON'
TEiTJ HAR-RUMPH» 1 hMNV 
PRE55 KiPNAPPlNO CHARfiES,'
Tni« |«N'T TME LAV^H

PHONV-*)

RESORT IN the 
BROCHURE!

IT OUT! 
WHEN 
NO ONE 
LOSES, 

EVERTONE 
POES

5,V£RV-
*^ONE

T \E P
POR

ñ e e m -

e-fß

MARMADUKE By Brad Andersan

€) *tB2 UrwMd FMiur« Sywdictt tnc

"I forgot to buy doggy snacks when 
I went shoppingl”

ALLEY OOP By Dava G rau «

THE BORN LOSER

' ^ , T ^ , T 5 K . . . S D U ^

ly T B F I

TCAAf^WRB IS  K H t

K

.„Awp m m ' s  
MCJfMllÜé? éClUÉP, 

A R D IA P  
R léH T M O W l

awqwvcxaV .. .

i je :m e a n è > iD H m  
RAI M n n w ? o w 6 , 

A R 0üfTl«e'

NANUTS IM . S c iw lti

IVE AmlftfS BSN  FONP 
OF MW, CHARLES... I  

THINRYDUZE THE NICEST 
PERSON IVE EVER iCNOkIN.. 

V*

I  HATE 70 SEE YOU 
SUFFER AU  THE TIME

»-M
I

IKNOklMWOWLDNB/ER 
LOVE SOMEONE UKEME 
UINOIJEARS6LASSESSO 
lU  JUST LEANEHOU ALONE

>Ué *«4'

HOW 
POES 
HE DO 

.THAT?,

KIT N* CARLYLE By lo rry  W right

n

U CffU H D CK ) A p e
mtucH T A s f ;« .

11 IT M

EEK 4  MEEK By H ow ie Schtteider

EEK  HAS AUlOAVS 
e tE k )  LA2V.

------- ^

f l

V O U M löK TSA fi^H ES KDT 
EVEU RPTiaOAfCTIV/E

sudde 
man-i 
glacii 

Lai 
Th€ 

spawi 
and a 
house 
groun 

Ten 
'  sustai 

collec 
main 

1 But 
; Withii 

itself 
starte 

Tha 
any n 
on thi 

.  Larry 
televii 
sky, ri 

Nat 
\'grim -l 

'Nanc> 
backt 
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gettini 
and SI 
area, I

B.C . T y J o R ñ ñ y T lo r t

r a m b l e - s e a t  jl

< Foie aaMonaM. M*

P i c p c H f ^

A tM H c O ñ E O Já H ia i

f
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wouldn 
single I 

BlocI 
export 
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Durii 
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export 
primar
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PRISCILU'S POP

WHAT'S r r s  A 
THAT, 1 AAHLSTICK.

IT KEEPS AN 
ARTISTS HANP 
STEAPV WHEN HE 
PAINTS AT AN EA6EL.

I  O N  SEE HCNV 
IT AMGHT BE A BI& ’ 

HELP AFTER A 
NIGHT o u r  wrTPTT j

eV

By Al Vorwiaar
B U T n .L B E T N 0O 4C S  
EVER HAP TD USE IT 
WITH A RNNT TOLLER 

B E T O R ÿ

WINTHROP By Dick C avalli

CO')GU HASe ANY R R IB C e  
WHOAMtSKT VAÍANT ID  JOIN 
THE F=RIBslDSHIPCLLI6?

Ï

OH MV N O ... r  c o n t  
HAVE ONE FRIEND» IN 
THENNORLPOFfSERWa.

WHO ÄND ANYTHIN̂  abolît 
aefNINQ- UPfSERMO*

Ï

<MUJ

t UM BifVYHDS

PD W A LK \D Ü R)W IU  
D IEM O U W TA IIU .

..WJT. WITH ALL7HB W-ASTED ** 
HAIR, IHAFTA STÄV OF HERE

-------------- TO KEEP
œ O L I

By T.K. Ryan
Ja

■!K

FRANK AND ERNEST l o b  T k av e t

UNEMPLOYMENT OFRCE a n d  T H 0 M  O N E  P i f i i f  I H B  

S O S S  S r M > ,  

a n d  X  5 A l D ,  

” W W r

THNFJ i-iS
ewt%WA.M

i t f t t n n r

' BUPERMARKET6 ARE U KE  
A (MANT UNITEP NATIONS 

O f fOOP

VOÜ HAVE COFFEE FROM BRAZIL, 
CHEESE PROM PRANCE,
BEEP PROM AUBTRAUA.

iy  Jnn Davit

V .



fright Gtmmunal heart of Estes Park didn^t stop
PM»A MWS A«r« it, t n t  I«

Lunch run

-1

in«id«r

iy Hart

ByTADBARTlMUS
Au m IaIaJ  Ppjm« Wrlt^F

ESTES PARK. Colo (AP> -  O ii^ in u te  all wai 
order. Tidy homes, clean streets, profitable 
businesses in harmony with the laws of nature and 
the rule of man.

But in the next minute, the bricks and mortar, 
cars and clothing, and dreams of hundreds of 
people swirled away in a morass of mud and water.

On the cloudlesa. golden dawn of July 15. 
suddenly, in the vast silence of the wilderness, a 
man-made restraining wall of brown earth and 
glacial rock gave way. No human ears heard It.

Lawn U ke had given birth to a flash flood.
The lake bore down on Roaring River gorge, 

spawning a 30-foot-high wall of water. It strangled 
and snapped hundred-year-old trees, plucked loose 
house-sized boulders and ripped away centuries of 
ground cover in its path.

Temporarily, this town of 6,000 full-time residents 
sustained a crushing blow to its economy. Years of 
collective hard work by its citizens floated down the 
main street on a stream of mud and debris.

But the flood didn't stop the communal heart. 
Within hours of the catastrophe. Estes Park dubbed 
itself "The Gutsiest Little Town in Colorado" and 
started to rebuild.

That first day, Thursday, there was chaos as in 
any natural disaster but attention swiftly focused 
on the damage. Chamber of Commerce manager 

. Larry Stumpp wanted to weep as he watched 
television helicopters buzzing like giant bugs in the 
sky, recording the scene for national audiences.
 ̂ National Guard choppers landed, bearing 

, grim-fac^ generals on inspection tours. Lt. Gov. 
"Nancy Dick came to see the mess herself, then flew 
back to Denver to get relief paperwork in motion.

City, county and state officials tried to organize 
getting organized. Soon bulldozers and dump trucks 
and street cleaners rolled down the hardest hit 
area, Elkhorn Avenue. Telephone and power crews

fanned out to sort out thtir s ^ i a l  tangles.
The Red Cross provided temporary shelter for 350 

petóle. Other homeless victims were immediately 
gatW ed to the community bosom.

When another cloudleu dawn burst on Estes 
Park Friday, bird song was drowned out by 
hammers and saws, backhoes and pumps. The 
National Guard pulled out.

Already there was talk of who would sue whom. 
The Chamber of Commerce geared up to 
counteract impleasant publicity. Mayor Harry 
Tregent asked Gov. Lamm to ask President 
Reagan to declare Estes Park a national disaster 
area.

But federal assistance and monetary relief 
seemed a long way off. The people of Estes Park 
realized it was up to them.

"WE WILL DO IT AGAIN,” promised the sign in 
front of Nicky Kane's 38-unit motel. Kane, a 
popular civic leader born in Greece, estimated he 
sustained |3  million damage to his restaurant and 
motel complex.

"But r u  be back in business by September," he 
said, rubbing a four-day beard.

To cheer up Kane, who also lost his pickup truck 
in the flood, a workman had brought him a dozen 
yellow roses. On his grimy outfit, Kane sported a 
sweet-smelling boutonniere.

KSIR, an airborne life saver when the flood hit, 
kept up its excellent coverage throughout the week. 
The station's usual half-hour daily Fair Trader 
program helped put flood victims in touch with free 
cloUiing and appliances. It broadcast descriptions 
of kwt dogs and cats.

Initial damage estimates were at $21 million. A 
spokesman for the National Flood Insurance 
ñ'c^ram said he had only 38 flood insurance 
policies on file from Estes Park. More than 100 
businesses and homes were flooded.

Humor and camaradarie eased the strains.
A Loveland man called one shop to inquire about

«

•  droH his wife had seen in the window two weeks 
earlier. Could he still get it? "Hang on," said a 
workman who answered the phone. “ It’s in the 
river and ought to be floating past your town in a 
couple of days."  ̂ i

Dentist Jim Durward, head of the town’s Scottish 
festival, took to the streets with his bagpipes to 
serenade cleanup crews. A group of Swedish 
tourists donned native coetumes and danced in the 
remnant of the once-maaicured city park. Estes 
'Park Lumber Co. loaded up its trucks and 
distributed free plywood so merchants could board 
up broken wbidows and doors.

A sweatshirt shop busily printed T-shirts 
emblazoned "I Survived the Estes Park Flood” and 
sold them to gawkers and victims alike.

The public library forgave delinquent fines. A 
chiropractor offered free treatment for sore backs. 
Rodeo tickets were half price for cleanup 
volunteers.

Eight days after Lawn Lake ruptured, the folks of 
Estes Park celebrated their unity and spirit with 
the 53rd annual Rooftop Rodeo parade. More than 
1,000 people, led by Mayor Tregent, marched down 
Elkhorn Avenue. There were horses and bands u  
always, but this year there were also dump trucks 
and patrol cars holding special places of honor. It 

' was the town’s way of saying thanks to its own.
Tregent cut a ribbon to formally “reopen" his 

town to the world. Its undaunted survivors — still 
muddy, slightly exhausted, often slaphappy — wept 
and cheered.

The Estes Park Trail-Gazette summed up the 
week’s events this way ;

“Estes Park WILL be back, stronger, tighter, 
and better than ever, even though we may not reach 
full blosssom for some weeks or months to come.

"If money is what it takes, we’ll find it.
“If a miracle is what it takes, we’ll pray for it.
“If cooperation is what it takes, we’ll work for it.
“ If guts is what it takes, we’ve got ’em ”

Block continues attack on Europe’s grain subsidies
WASHINGTON (API  -  The European 

Community’s subsidies on grain and other exports 
that compete with U S. sales contiYiue- to be a . 
favorite target of Agriculture Secretary John R. 
Block

"If European agriculture didn’t have its 
governments' treasuries to nurse feed it, they 
wouldn't be able to export a pound, a bushel or a 
single chicken wing," he said Monday.

Block has been regularly critical of European 
export subsidies and other practices he believes 
challenge the free market trade policies advocated 
by the Reagan administration.

His latest comments were included Monday in a 
speech in Traverse City, Mich. Copies of his talk 
were distributed here.

During the early 1970s. when world grain supplies 
were tight, the European Community “imposed an 
export tax to keep its grain at home" and left it 
primarily to American farmers to take up the

slack. Block said.
"It's a fact that during our current record-high 

world grain supplies the community is maintaining 
a high import levy to keep out competition," he 
said. “ It keeps on producing at high levels, and 
exports the surplus at subsidized prices that 
undercut everyone.' ’

Block said the United States now is trying to curb 
production by carrying out acreage-reduction 
programs for major crops, including corn and 
wheat. But the Europeans, he said, have announced 
higher internal prices which "can only encourage 
production” in Europe.

The United States has officially protested five 
subsidy cases under the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade and is considering other actions, 

'Ik  said.
“Imcase there has been any doubt, nothing has 

happeWd to make us change our stance," Block 
said. “ ,Ve are pursuing our attack on the subsidies

with as much enthusiasm and with as much 
determinatiMi as we every had.”

WASHINGTON (AP) — The National Farmers 
Union says American wheat farmers have one of 
the lowest government price support rates in the 
world.'

"Only one significant wheat producing nation in 
the world maintains a lower support or guaranteed 
price for producers than the United States." the 
NFU said Monday in its weekly newsletter 

“This continues a trend observed .. since the 
adoption of the 1973 and 1977 agricultural acts 
scaled down domestic support levels to the 
so-called world market price. 'The 1981 agricultural 
act resulted in no improvement . ”

The U.S. price support loan rate for wheat in 1982 
is $3.55 per bushel Only Pakistan, at $3 37 per 
bushel, offers farmers a lower guarantee, 
according to the NFU report.

Rocco Latronica. left, serves some fruit 
juice to a young lady who has stopped af 
nis cart on Sixth Avenue in the heart of 
Manhattan On a pleasant day in the city, 
carts like his — offering everthing from 
healthy items to fattening desserts —

literally line the busy avenue during the 
lunch hours. Office workers get to enjoy 
the sunshine and reap the extra benefit of 
paying considerably less for their food 
than they would in a local restaurant. (AP 
Laserphoto)

Mobile sidewalk businesses
THE
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W u M

W E'VE
GOT
WHAT
YOU'RE
LOOKING
FOR...

216 N. Cuyler 
Pampa, Texas

W e Service Kirby 
& Hoover Vacuum 

Cleaners 
Y O U R  SINGER 

DEALER 
665-2383

EDITOR'S NOTE -  Lunch 
alfresco. Dining out in the Big 
Apple Way out. On the street. 
The Avenue of the Americas 
is a b izarre bazaar of 
pushcarts offering everything 
from buttons to bananas.

By KAY BARTLETT 
AP Ncwsfeatarcs Writer 
NEW YORK (AP) -

Jim  Dovi*

i

JUST
T IM E  FOR 
BACK TO 
SCHOOL

Girls 4-6x 
7-14
Preteen

• \

i i i i ’ l

i f

Use Your Convenient Hub Charge 
Master Charge, Visa, American Express or Layaway

Now *345’» Save $100

30” Gas Range
No. 72S68. Was$SU.K 

Now M S S ’ * Save $10«̂

Portable Dishwasher
No. 78868 Was$S27.9S 

Now $ 4 2 7 « *

Prk«8 SImwb hchided Siüppliif ft Ddlvery
•  Soars baa a  «Mdk piM  M Mril BMW avwr "Md

V egetarian knishes, the 
pharaoh’s falafel, Japanese 
tempura. Italian ices, frozen 
bananas, tamarind shakes, 
Mexican tacos, Cornish game 
hens, spinach salad, frozen 
yogiKt, fresh fruit and nuts, 
ice creams of all descriptions. 
Greek shish-kebab, and, of 
course, the all-American hot 
dog.

I t ’s all here , a ll on 
pushcart, ready to eat and 
ready for quick departure 
should the police decide to 
enforce the fine print of all 
the regulations that cover 
these entrepreneurs

It U, as the City Fathers 
insist, the Avenue of the 
A m ericas. T h a t's  Sixth 
Avenue to New Yorkers. In 
thi s section, near the 
Rockefeller Center complex, 
vendors peddle their wares a 
block from the finest 
shopping in the world — Saks 
Fifth Avenue, Tiffany’s, 
Gucci — and in the shadow of 
the boardrooms of corporate 
America — Exxon, J.C. 
Penney. McGraw Hill

There’s food and rhetoric 
on the west side of the street, 
merchandise on the east. The 
merchandisers are mostly 
unlicensed, selling shoes, 
purses, watches, clothes, you 
name it,  f rom brown 
corrugated boxes, clothes 
racks or drop cloths just 
spread on the street.

“The official anti-Reagan 
button," intones Geoff Rolat 
m what is clearly the best 
hawking voice on the Strip. 
"Why is it the official 
button?" asks a street-wise 
New Yorker. "You buy it and 
put it on and I’ll tell you,” 
te a se s  R olat. When a 
customer bites, he explains: 
“You’re an official citizen, 
a ren ’t you? And you’re 
wearing the button. That 
makes it official.”

Nobody gets mad. It’s a 
good natuf^ crowd for the 
most part, offlcc workers on 
their lunch hour, tourists, 
shoppers, coHege Uds.

Rolat, 31, says he makes 
aboiR $50,008 a year in the 
button business. He retired 
from the $-to4 world during 
the 1070 Dem ocratic 
convention. Selling and 
designing buttons was far 

!more appealing -> and 
profitable.

I TalaadbaMinf,lw*8anlee 
guy with a wiaalag manner 
and a copy of a naw law 
passed by the City Council 
tucked In his pocket. That’s 
for the likes of Officer 

"Monroe, a young Monde 
msinber of New York City’s 
Finsst

She tells Mm to tnte Ms net
E ad i of those adhrortised  Hems is readfly 

availafalo fo r s a k  as advertised
Seti^setise Oewwiâwder year Msary Bsc*

f« l.llsh a i1

W M p ^  
npar, hepr

Sears
Cilil i iW » saxan aoeaucs sMO oo.

out the pises of 
proclaims: ‘Tm so 

legal tt’s sickaniH- You’re 
new hare, arsBT yon? 1 spoke 
to the rsrgoant yostorday and 
hs..

"Ris name? Oh, I don’t

remember that. He’s a big 
guy, a little heavy . ”

Interjects Officer Monroe: 
“If you had his name, I might 
have believed you”

“But look at this paper. 
See, it says that anyone 
selling printed matter does 
not even need a vendor’s 
license. Right here in black 
and white. I’m not kidding. 
Believe me. I’m so legal it’s 
sickening..."

Food, however, is the big 
attraction and the smells 
alone attest to the melting pot 
that is Avenue of the 
Americas. Some of the 
vendors are college students 
working for 15 to 30 percent of 
the day’s take. Others are in 
business for themselves. 
Some do it only during the 
pleasant weather, others are 
out all year, from the dog 
days of August to the bleak 
Wilders when fearsome winds 
blow down this canyoned 
avenue.

A lot of the full-timers are 
Greek immigrants, like Bill. 
He sells shish-kebab with a 
re d  ho t s a u c e  or  a 
yogurt-based white sauce. 
He’s been on this comer for 
seven years.

“When I first came to this 
country I was without a job 
for four months. It was 
terrible. This is every day. 1 
don’t have to look for a job 
everyday”

Bill’s pushcart is one of the 
mo r e  e l a b o r a t e  and  
expensive at $4,500, and his 
license the most expensive 
the city has — $375.

Bill worries about the 
swarm of college students on 
the street. “They cut into my 
busineu," he says. In the 
winters he easily sells 100 
shish-kebabs a day. Now he’s 
down to about 80.

Tickets are a fact of life for 
these licensed businessmen. 
One year Bill paid $1,500 in 
fines. The man next to him, 
he says, paid $8,000 one year.

8gt. John Connoly of the 
Peddler Detail rnorta that 
the palice go after these 
people only in response to 
complalnls.

Last year the dty collected 
$1$I,IN from the food 
.vendors, mostly health 
'violationa, and $108,000 from 
I the morchandleen. But that’s 
small In relation to the 
number of smnmoos iaensd. 
Only M percent of the food 
tiehelB wore paid and hut 5 
percem of the merchandleers 
Mharod to send in their 
checks.

' The laws are as profuse as
the vendors-must be 80 feet 
from an entrance to a 
building, 1$ foot from a 
subway atop, M foot from 
next cart, 12 feet from any 
buUdhig — and the police 
caasalways find one that
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Clearing the way for PLO withdrawal

»■*

0

Members of the Lebanese Army Bomb Disposal unit, 
pictured Wednesday morning continuing their dangerous 
task<if removing mines that once were placed to halt the

advance of Israeli forces into West Beirut. The clearance 
now begins so PLO fighters can move out of beseiged 
West Beirut on Saturday. (AP Laserphoto)

News Briefs SPECIAL NOTICES

WiWHINGTON (AP) -  
The ' Consumer  Product 
Sa'ety  Commission has 
announced the recall of an 
infant carrier seat that could 
malfunction and allow a child 
to fallout.

About IS.OOO of the carriers 
were sold nationwide between 
1975 and 1980 under the name 
"Tenderkare" model 412, and 
also by Sears. Roebuck under 
the name “Winnie-the-Pooh 
Rocker-Carrier” model 36511, 
the commission said. The 
carrier cost about $20.

The r eca l l  is being 
conducted voluntarily by the 
manufact urer .  Pines of 
America of Ft. Wayne, Ind.

The combination infant 
seat and carrier has a 
removable leg rest and many 
adults carry the product by

holding it under the leg rest. 
When this is done, the 
commission said, the leg rest 
could come off and the child 
could fall out.

The firm is asking owners 
of the carriers to stop using 
the detachable leg rests as a 
handle. The company is 
offering a $5 refund to people 
who remove the leg rest and 
return it, with their name and 
address, to Pines of America, 
P. 0. Box 8601, Ft. Wayne, 
Ind., 46806. Postage costs also 
will be reimbursed.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
Brooklyn, N.Y., company, 
Fred Weinkauff Inc., is 
voluntarily recalling 36,000 
pounds of " d e li- s ty le "  
smoked ham after teats 
showed it was contaminated

f - 'm

ALEXANDER IM. HAIG JR . MIKHAIL BARYSHNIKOV

Names in the News
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  

Mikhail Baryshnikov, who 
has been hobbled by a knee 
injury, made his first U.S. 
appearance in seven months, 
dancing the pas de deux from

Don()uixote."
Baryshnikov,  ar t i s t i c  

director of the American 
Ballet Theatre, performed for 
about 15 minutes Tuesday 
with Cheryl Yeager, a soloist 
with the company for the past 
two years Afterward, he 
answered six curtain calls.

The performance by the 
34-y«ar-old Soviet-born 
dancer who defected to the 
West in 1974 was the first of 
eight the ABT is giving in a 
two-week engagement at 
Philadelphia's Mann Music 
Center. Baryshnikov will 
dande in Twyla Tharp's 
"P u |h  Comes to Shove” 
ton i^t and again on Aug. 24, 
and ^  "Don (Quixote” pas de 
deuMgainon Aug. 27.

It was his first appearance 
in thk United States since he 
w as: sidelined by a knee 
injury and surgery last 
Febmary.

L0(B ANGELES (AP) -  
Foraiar Secretary of State 
Al'mAnder M. Haig Jr. has 
joined a New York politieal 
rceoarch institute and has 
signed a Hollywood agency 
for publishing, television and 
pubte speaking ventures, his 
agent says.

Haig ,  who a b r u p t l y  
resigned June 2S. will be a 
senidr fellow workbig on 
publft policy issues, including 
national security affairs, at 
the ilivate Hudson Institute 
at C$oUNM«-Hudsen, N.Y., 
ssid* N e m a n  Brekaw,

by a food poisoning organism, 
tte  Agriculture Department 
says.

Officials said Tuesday that 
none of the product was 
packaged for direct sale to 
the public.

SIGNS FOR RENT
669-7320 or 465-1131 after 4 p.m.
PAMPA LODGE No. 946 A.F.AA.M. 
Thurs., 7 ;30 p.m. F.C. Degree. Floyd 
Hatcher W.M. Paul Apmelon Sec
retary.
TSTl STUDENT to share car ex
penses. 7:30a.m. -1 p.m. hours start
ing 9-9. 465-7474 after 6 p.m.

Public Notices
/^NSON 

Í LOAD LIMITS LOST - REWARD, small female
Ob tliis th* 5th dajr of Auaust, 1982, 

before the ConuBieeionsrr Court of
Husky, dark grey, 1 yearold, tatooon 
upper lip. Also a 6 month old Mack

Hulddasoa County, Tosa*, cams on b r
........................ fre ttin g  loadconsideration the matter < 

limita on oartaln County 1 
Authority ia grantad the Commia- 

•ionen’ Cmirt under Art. 6701g, Sac.
2(b) to sot load limita on County roada 

aad land underand on other County-oamed 
ita jurisdiction.

I that County road known aa the
ngtail|1Iljhway a ^  jm the Spring

I from FM 280 aaat to the 
Pigtail Higliwnr, b ^  locatad in Pra- 
cinat No. 1 arHutehinaon County, the 
load limit shall be sat a t S0,(XW pounds 
for the tandem axle trahicia on the 
Spring Craak Road and BOfiOO pounds 
for multiple axle on Pigtail Hipway.

Any person operating a motor trahicia 
in violation of this O iw  of the Com- 
miasionara' Court shall bo p i l t  of a 
misdemeanor and shall upon conviction

BUSINESS OPP.

bo puniahad by a fine not eacaading 
F if^  Dallara (HO) for the flint sflbnaa:

r a flna not exoaeding Two Hundred 
Dollars (9200) for the second offisnae: 
and by a Tina not axcaading Five 
Hundred Dollars '9600) or impriaon- 
mant in the County Jail not to axcead 
sixty (80) days, or both such fine and 
imiñiaonmant for such aubasquont of
fense. Praviaiona harsof with raapact to 
impriaonmant shall not bt applicable to 
corporations, but double the fines 
harain provided for may bo imposed 
against them in lieu of impriaonmant.

SIGNED AND APPROVED this 6th 
day of August, 1082

Gma Schneider, County Ju d p  
Murry Jennings, Commimionar, Prac.

No. 1
Jack Worsham, Commiaaionar, Prac.

No 2
Bill Shipley. Commimioner, Prac. No. 3 
Blaine Scott, Commimionar, Prac. No. 4 
Attest:
Janies Knowim, County Clerk 
C-14 August 18 A 26. 1982

BUSINESS SERVICE
Oymnoatka of Pnrmo

New location. Loop 171 North
649-2941 or ( 0122

MINI STORAGE

SnoHing A Snelling 
--------»pieThe Placement Peop 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg. 045-4520
BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES

Bill Cox Masonr;
605-3667 or

lasonry
665-73X

AREA MUSEUMS
executive vice president of 
the William Morris Agency.

Brokaw said Haig, who now 
lives in Bethesda, Md., also 
will be a visiting statesman 
and executive this fall at the 
Woodrow Wilson School of 
Public and International 
Af f a i r s  at  P r i n c e t o n  
University.

The agent ,  who also 
represents former President 
Ford and his wife, said 
Tuesday that Haig, 57, will 
writes book.

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa Tuesday through Sunday 
1:304 p.m., special tours by ap-

BOOKKEEPING 8 TAX SERVICE 
Ronnie Johnaon 

119 E. KingsmUl 645-7701

CARPENTRY U W N  MOWER SER. Tim s , Shnibs, Planta M ISCBAANEOUS

MCHOUSHOMI 
IMFROyiMmT CO.

U.S. steel Md Vbiyi sidh«, roellM, 
rooin addiUsai aad oaTpuaitr wuix, 
gutten aadduwn H M lTilM n win
dows. 94Mln.

rNMOWERTUNI 
a. shsfpM aad hi
áaríSy.

IK ups Md ru- 
balMce UadH.

«X  TÏPXS V« i a « j .
trimmlBg, rwnoving. I hjkw, all Pro. Rodu I 

C ferns'timas, AKC female Pobo, LAIto 
Sax^Jm e, 1-txU tant. 646«ll.

PAINTING, MMFING, CansMitay, 
fiinMerXIlke Atauu.l»4n4.

Plawing» Yard W ortT b lDO. SUPPLIES andaU

i - Level-* a.t---. IWW Hawnfpa lumbar Cn. 
410 W. Fhstar 44MM

FOR SALE - 4x11 foot s u m m te  
pool, (Mta year (dd. 8610^^

ALL TYPES RmwdaUaa and Oon- 
cretewotk. J^Q neU p -I M M44 or 
Ron Eectao

Whito Nauta Lumbar Co. 
101E. Ballard 1484291

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, PatioB, RamodaOng, Flra»j g j f . o . j s s s - a ù M ,

Foinpa Lumbar Ca.
190ll.lM>art 88M7I1

CUSTOM PLOWING. POraata -1175 
eaaa tractor, 18 foot oflMt aad front 
and loMtar. M-lllS.

Remodeling - Add-ant Rapairi ■ 
Smileal46-n7l. RADIO AND TEL.

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
RUHOirS FlUMBING 

SUFMYCO.
53iS.Cuylar 4184711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

USED STORE Fixtures • F u u te  
IN. Ward.Printing, 210 j

FOR SALE; Two Evamrativa oaol- 
. 804748.art. 100 S. GUIespta. I

CARPET SERVICE
rSCA RffTS

Full line of carpeUng, calliiig fane. 
14» N. Hobart 44b«n  

Terry Alien-Owner

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

994W . Featar MM«1

TINNEV LUMBER COMPANY
Comoiete Une of r 

Materials. Price Road

FOR SALE: Beotfas and tabtea, di
nette tables, chairs, bread warmar, 
cafe disbas, c u b  register, deep 
frecK. 4494404 or 44B4IM.

CARPET SAIB 
$10.95 INSTAUBD 

JOHNSON NOME FURNtSMNOS 
40& S. CUYUR 645-3361

RENT A TV-Oalor-Btack and white 
or Stereo. By weak or month. Piirch- 
aaepiaaavaUabte. I45-1»1.

WE NOW hove Hal Water Heof- 
art, as well as PVC pipe and fittings. 

STUBBS, INC.
12» S. Barnes 44M»1

SONY STEREO, 1 year old, tumta- 
bte, recfivar, speakart. 9»  Gordon
after 5:30.

Covalt'a Home Supply 
()uaUty C a r ^ ; “Our PrloH Will 

Floor You"
1415 N . Banks 44S4M1

CUtnS MATHIS
OilorT.V.'i 

VHS Movies AvaiUble 
(WahavoTV Purcbasa-RentalPlMl 
JOHNSON HOME FUBNISHINGS 

4NS.Cuyter 44S4MI

TWO ALL Stool grain buildings. 
Brand new, unasaembled. Will sell 
cheap. Also nwke $100,000 per year 
in your own busineta if quallfted to be 
a dealer. Call WedgCor Factory, 
14004254240.

GARAGE SALES
OABAOE SAUS

UST with TTsHnamUM Ads
Muft be paid in advance 

M9-2S»
Zonilti M id Mogdovox 

Sales and Service

DITCHING lO W lEY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center ‘6094121

FARM M ACHINERY GARAGE SALE: Tuesday untU ? 
1121 Terry.

DITCHES: WATER and gas ROOFING 
Machine fits through M Inch gate.

FOR SALE - 1957 John Deere 7» 
tractor with 14 foot tandem disc, both 
in good condition. 065-2076 after 6
p.m.

THREE FAMILY Garage Sale - 25» 
Charles. Recllners, carjterooo.lote 
of good school clothes. Wednesday.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Basion, M644K or »5-77B3.
DIAZ TRENCHING Servlco - Ditch- 
u^^tauling top soil and sand, etc.

HI FU IN S
ROOFmO W HOUSAIE

taick roof top delivery to Pampa, 
SkeUytown and areas. Cedar Wood, 
shakes, asphalt shingles and com
mercial roofing proAicts. Call col
lect today; artTor Jerry Wren. 801S. 
Main. Borger, Texas. 1474-2342.

Good to Eat

GARAGE SALES • Wednesday, 8:00 
a.m.. Misses, juniors, baby and tod
dlers clothes. Household items. 21», 
21», 2131 N. Nelson.

TENDER FED Beef by half, quar-
GARAGE SALE - 2134 N. Sumner 
7:30 til 6. Wednesday thru Saturday

GENERAL SERVICE

AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

SERVICE ON all Electric Raxon, 
Typewritera and Adding Machhiea. 
S ^ ia tty  Sales and Services, 1009 
AlMck, 4954002.

ROOFS - PATCH, repair, reroof.
Rapid Roof by donkun. Locally GUNS 
owned business. Free estimates. _________

KIWANTS RUMMAGE Sale - Open 
Every Thursday and Friday. Lou of 
clothes. Small electric appliances, 
DivansjChalra, IDO'S of other item. 
219 W. Brown. Donationi welcome.

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Any site, reasonable, spraying.
c le M  up, you n a m e it! Lota of refer
e n c e s . N M 005.

HANDY JIM: Minor repairs, painting, yiiniMrk SurderfrotrtBUng. tree frimmtaig, bulling. 9154787.
COX CONSTRUCTION 

AND F6NCB COMPANY
Backhoe work, ditching, fencing, 
barbed wire, chain link, wood. 
609-77«.

LOST FEMALE poodle, silver beige 
reward. 665-41M.

Auto Leasing 
Marcum Weit 

465-71» I99-2S71

female puppy, white paws and white 
marks on laCe. If seen, call 445-7101 
or 0454534.

TRA aO R AND TRUCK WORK
Top soil hauled and spread. Gravel 
for drive ways and commercial 
yards. Vacant lota cleaned and 
leveled. All typeo dirt woik. Debris 
hauled. Tractor mowing. Tractor

LOST - RED male chow. Russell and 
Kentucky Call 465-3300 or 665-4SM. 
Reward.

seeded
towns.

FOUND: MALE Siamese Cat. 2200 
biodi of N. Sumner. Call 000-2640.

S60 SHARPENING Center - U ll 8. 
Hobart. All Sawt, Knives, Sciason, 
Chain saws Md mower btedos shar
pened. L M  Keys Duplicated.

REWARD! LOST green post hole 
diggar - Augur. 409-n». McCORMICK CONSTRUCTION

WANTED - STEEL Building Dealer 
instrudioby Manufacturer. Construdion and 

Sales Benefits. Free engineering, 
quotes. (}iiick delivery, Make 1M4|N 
annually in your onm busineas. Call 
for opening 1-000-525-9240.

WILL DO all kinds of cement work, 
roofin|^^rapenlry and yard work.

SEPTIC TANKS, mud pita pumped. 
Reasonable and dependaNe. J.R. 
Pump Service 0W4342.

INSULATION

You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalk. Call 600-29» or 680-9U1

Frontier Insulatton 
Commercial Buildinga, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
665-S2M

PAINTING
DAVIDHUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROW SPRAYING, f

pontment. 
PA!---------»ANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular

WE SERVICE AH makes and modek 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance 009-0282.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR paintliu. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, « M lf l .  
(felli Stewart.
PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
taw, blow acouatical ceilbiga. Gene 
CiSSsr, 045-4840 or 0494215.

_______Aquariur
MUSEUM: Fritch. Hours 2-5 p.m. 
Tueailay and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 
p,m. Wednesday through Saturday. 
Cloaied Monday.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM:

CERAMIC TILE work, shower stalk 
and tub splash. Free estimate M d  
guarantei^ wort, (fell 48541».

INTERIOR EXTERIOR Patetkig.

24-HOUR TBUPHONI AND DIS- 
PATCHINO SiRVICE. K-C ANS
WERING SERVICE. 665-7211.

Panhandle. Regular quiseum hours 
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-SJM) p.m. Sunday. APPL. REPAIR

NEW YORK (AP) -  If 
you're promoting a pill 
guaranteed to drop your IQ 
by 10 pointfl, what better 
p i t c h m a n  t h a n  Henny 
Youngman, who hao a 
penchant for dumb jokea?

Youngman is appearing at 
the New York Gift Show to 
promote Lo-Q, The Dumb 
Pill, which sells for $5 a 
bottle.

The jokes he was telling 
Tuesday fit right in:

—"Two dumb guys showed 
up at Halloween with burnt 
face. They’d been bobbing for 
french friea"

—Then there was the dumb 
pantomime team. "They 
talked.”

Richard Basini smiled, at 
least. He should. He is the 
inventor of dumb pills, and is 
oonyineed they'll sell.

Basini, a New Yorker, said, 
“My mother always told me I 
waa too smart for my own 
good, so I came up with 
theae."

• ‘ T h a i # ’ * a r e '  
cherry-flavorod jcIlyboaBt 
that eomo in the Usd of bottle 
aooninadmgBtore.

HUTCHINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
11 a.m. to4:30 p.m. weekdays except 
Tuesday. 2-5 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEXR WEST IHUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours S 
a m. to 5 p.m weekdays, Saturday
aS ^ ^ I Q ^ M cLEAN area  HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean, 

ir  museum hours II a.m, to 4

WASHERS. DRYERS, dkhwashers 
md rajge repair. Call Gary Stevena,

PAINTING INTERIOR and ex- 
torior, m e  aa tw M i, reatemabw 
rates. »6-7071 after 5ip.m.

REFRIGERATION AND Electrical 
service and repair Post mix, foun
tain unite, refrigerators, freenrs, 
and heaters. Elmer Holder. 015-4677.

AIRLESS SPRAYER Wagonor 10«.
K powered witti extras, » 1 « .« ! 

yt Traiter Part, Space » .

p,m. Monday through Saturday. 
QoMd Sundiy.
OLD MOBBlfnE JAIL MUSEUM;

CARPENTRY

iSa.m.toSp.m.
ROBfcRTS^CJOtJHTY MUSEUM: 
Miami, m n  1 to 5 p.m. Mon^y 
throtigh Fridw, 2 to ̂ .m . Saturday 
and Snday. Cteoed Wednesday.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

«542«

Plum bing ft Heating
WEBB’S PLUMBING Sorvieo - 
Drains, sower doMlng, oioctric 
Rooter tervteo. Note Wellb,S494n7.

PERSONAL

Lance Builders 
BuikUng-Remodeling 

II94SW Ardell Lance ilpany.i

Dorothy Vaughn, «94117.
J « K CONTRACTORS

MARY KAY Cooi^kw,frM tactek, II92SU «94747
supiriloa and delivoriM. Mildred Additiam, Remo(teUng,
Uunb, a i  Lebri, IH-I7Í4. (fencrete-Patetlng^Rspalrs

PLUMBING BUBCTRIC 
RMterStwor MuTatsBIiiweh »Ü»»19ar4l942E7.

MARY K A Y Q M in ^ - Skin C m  ELUAH SLATE - BuUding. Addi- 
d i M i y y ^ t e r i « .  Tammy Bas- U|mi^Md Remodoling. CaTl 1Ì92«1.

MARY KAY (fe«noiief.fraefaciate, BILLPORM ANO^CabiM tand 
For supplì« and doHveriM call woodwork wop. We spoclaliM bt 
ThedaWalUnM-82M or 1494234. borne rem odow  and cotatruetten.

»0 E. Brown, M94«l or 4« 44«
l»g.

SCUUPTROBBRASand
tlñ'rtiD e a n ^ V { v ta r t l^ ^  OOMPUtTE CABINETRY-Çaotem I AUJ4J M Û W C l SERÇooQoto, CuTZoUa Mao Gray, ^ i g n a ^ | ^ t i e  K Ä fEH  Im JvvB K  >ER .

DRINKING PROBLEM in your 
borne? AA ami aL  Aim

,$j».m.7»
AL Anon

IONI STAR CONSTRUCTION- — -  cno-

ROOFING REPAIRS - mmy years 
experience. New and old roofs. 
estimates 449-2715.

. Free

NEW SAVAGE 12 muge single shot 
«I.W. Call DB’s F ^ r m s  BW-7850 
after 5:30.

GARAGE SALE - Clothing, dkh«, 
curtabu, mkwllaneous. Ittursday -
Frblay. ilOl N. Sumner.

SITUATIONS
HOUSEHOLD MOVING SALE - 317 Miami. Thurs- 

(ky, Friday and Saturday. Stove, re
frigerator, mkcellaneoui.

REGISTERED DAYCARE - All 
agM, Weekdays 7:30 - 5:30. 2 work
ers, meals, snacks, and drop-ins. 
Cidi 045401k or 04922W.

Graham Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 065-2232

WILL CLEAN windows for worktog 
woman. 64544» or 44940».
WILL BABYSIT in my home. 2012 W. 
Aloock.

CHARUf'S 
Furniture 6 Carpet 

The Rompany To Have In Your 
Homo

304 N. Banks 465-6506

GARAGE SAI£. Thursday, Friday--------- . . . .  . . .and Saturday. 9:00 a.m. 611 
Dwiglit.

WOULD UKE to dean offices in the 
evening. 61544» or 44944».
CREATIVE AFTER school care. 
Woodrow Wilson' area. 6 years and 
up. All, photography, fieldtrips. fUn. 
rtrt-up irom school 4(&7474 after 4 
p.m.

2ND TIME Around, 1240 S. Barnes, 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby
Suipimnt, etc. Buy, sell, or trade, 

»Did on estate and movbig sates. 
Call 465-51». Owner Boydine Bos- 
say.

BACKYARD AND Patio Sate - Ml 
Miami. Thursday M d  Friday 9 to 5. 
Little girk doth« M d  mkcellane-

GARAGE SALE - 25» ChrktJne <

mower, mu
Dalten't Furniture Mart

Used Furniture - C a rp e^^ ian ces
413W. Foster 645-f MUSICAL INST.

tna. Tri
rototilling. Pipelbie rignt-of-ways 

'  t  Pampa and surrounding 
Kemwiii Banks. «941».

WORKING MOTHERS after school 
h ^ u ^ ^ ^ w il l  pick up after school.

WE BUY good used furniture. WUIk 
Furniture, 1215 W. Wilks. Amarillo 
Hiway, 6654S5I.

HELP WANTED
Pampa Used Furnbure and Antiques 

Buy, Sale or TradeIS (fey

lOW REY MUSIC CENTIR
LowreyOraans and Plan« 

Magnavox Color TV’s Md Stereos 
Coronado Onter «93121

513! uyler, SS94843.
REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa Nows, «925».

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Km 
and aRo

S.O.S. Em^yme^Agency 
IS91124

(fempacts, Rainbows i______
vacuums ui stock. AmericMii 
uum, 4» Purviance. 9«242.

NANOS-OROANS
Trade Ins on now Wurtltxers

Upright Pbuw ..................... « 9 .«
Hammond M (feord (tegan .3M.N
Boliiwin Spinet ( ) i ^  ..........4«.N
Kohler Spinet Piano .............I« M

TAR
THE FIREFIACE FIACE

Ah’ Conditioniiu|and Heatmg

EY^SK eWANV 
Q .C u ^  M9USI

REPORTER • IF you Uve bi or near 
Perryton, Groom or Lefors, and 
would Ulto to report thè news of your 
town to thè Pam « News. Pleasecall 
Mr. AlkÙM) at The Pampa News -

Feeds and Seeds

F2S».
TAKE A VacatiM on Avon Monty. 
Buy School dothes on Avon money.

GOOD SELECTION of Used and 
New furniture - Rent, Lease, or Buy. 
(feme to and Browse, you're sure to 
find what you're looking for! 

JOHNSON'S WAREHOUSE 
310 W Foster - 465-4494

ALFALFA HAY. M IO. Fred Brown, 
66540».
PRAIRIE
04540».

Start (ferittmas shopping early on 
Avon Money. Sdl AvmT Flexible 
hours. Full or part time. Call

GENERAL ELECTRIC Sfeve for 
sate, it worts good, very clean. Call 
6093474.

ROUND BALE Hay Grazer and 
Round Uale Love Gra« hay for sate. 
4454M1. ’

6454607.

TOP OF TEXAS INSUIATORS INC.. 
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Frw 
Estimates. 046^4 from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

NEED PART - Time and full-time 
waitresses, cocktaU waitresaes, bar
tenders and Assistant kfamager for 
Gnuid Opening. Apply in perm . 318 
W. Foster.

RENTII YESII RENTII
Appliances. Microwave Ovens, 
Movi

LIVESTOCK
lovies. Vacuum (^eaners. Dryers 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS
4M S. Cuyler 645-3314

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. CaU your local 
used cow dealer, 4497014or toU frw 
14004K-4043.

TWIN SIZE Mattress and box 
sprtogs, Ktog (fell Brand. Ukc new. $1».Cdl6C^l

FOR SALE - Cows,Calv«, Springer 
Cows, Springer Heifers, Roping 
Calls and Roping Steers, t a n
443-7»!

NEED RIGHT - Hand persiHi for
localbutinesa. Secretarial and office _____£ues. Must greet public weU. Smd BICYCLES

LIGHT CALVES. All six«. $110 to 
I3M. 445-40«. Delivered to Ifempa.

information and resume to Box M
POURIS BICYCUS PETS ft SUPPLIES

WANTED EXPERIENCED Wait- 
reoa«. 2nd and 3rd shift. Apply in 
person betwen 10:00 to 3:W p.m. 123 
N. Hobart. An Equal Opportunity 
Employor.

brands ol 
60921»

featuring SCHWINN
Service, park and accessories for all 

' Ibicycles. 910W. Kentucky,

KENTUCKY FRIED Chicken k  tak 
ing appUcations for customer ser 
vice worters. Must be able to <

ANTIQUES

PROFESSIONAL P(X)DLE and 
Schnauzer tpoomtog. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum silver, red 
a ^ c o t ,  and black. Susie Reed,

Bed and tape. Spray Patottoa. Froa 
Eatimates. JarafeT. Bolin. «U2M.

wort
day and eventog sbifk. Apply in per
son only between the hours of I a .m.- 
Unoon. I«1 N. Hobart.

ANTIK-I-DEN: Furniture, glass, 
collectables. Open by appointment. 
48923».

IIING - All brteds, 
omed. Annie Au-

PAINTING, INSIDE Md outebte. 
ReferencM. CaU 44944» or «94494.

INTERIOR AND Eztertor bouse 
potottog, spray acoustic ceiUag and 
s jM j^ to tb ig . (feU Steve Iferter

FRONT HOSTESS. Apply in person 
between 14 a.m. to 1 p.m. Harvies 
Burgers and Shak« 311E. 17th.

MISCELLANEOUS
FISH AND CRITTERS. 1494 N.

EXPERIENCED POOL mainte
nance, pabiUiqi, yard work. 19971«.
PAMPA COUNTRY Club needs 
wuMon or w am w . 98932M.

TIRJD OF DRIVING THAT DIRTY 
OU) M R? Want a new one but can’t 
afford it? Let me wash, wax qnd de- 
taUvouroldoae!! U| 
toon Call SS917IB I 
m dpric«.

K-9 ACRES, 1400 Farley, prof«- 
^ jo o m ^ -b w a in g , allsional

breeds

PROFESSIONAL GR(X)MING - AU 
too.n ÇalÎ 8»3702 fcrappbtatmwit size breeds. Jidla

xstryc

NEEDING YOUNG womM over » .
Apply in penen Dbunond Shamrock 
Station Amanllo
Rd

Hlo Uidiway and I*rice

MR. COFFEE Makers rei _____
warranty work done. Call Bob 
C i ^ ,  «94546.

Mired. No PUPP*«. •«  colon.RaK WD'ftlil.

GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor, fof ««I«. P»»"* or
PART TIME assktMt manager for 
apartment complex. Must have

GAY’S CAKE and candy uccor. 
0pm » : »  to S:M. Tbiiieday 12 to 
^ 1 1 1 W. Franck. 4497153

REGISTERED r o i ^ R

trmnartation i
CMÏ19-71«.

OROOM yOjIY ANNA^SPtNCT

WANTED: RESPONOBLB 
to come tota home 
toadisr't chUdren.

_  NowJeggbSM^Iargetrampoltaies. F fe x ^ IS l^ iw a ifa iS r^ M rtd ff  INSIBLE natoM Otolcew mat colon. 1 year war- ^ * J [ y Tfer. 7 yoan aid, ^odad. 
n n t j^ o r  heat quality Md price call

PLUMBING, HEATING and air 
M n

NEED SOME one to toko care of el- 
im if  womM and wiU ateo do Ughi SupptemMt, Guanmoed ksue life 

inauraiiGO local sorvieo. Appoint 
mont oidy, (tens W. Lewk, i CkM«.

O FH CE STORE EQ.

HBATINO AIR CondtttenU« tM « 
and a«rvlee. Evaporative oeoten. 
Senrtee md InalMMim. IH48H.

KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa, Sates copy sarvioa avallabte.

«94471. Chock our prieesflnt. j , ,  ^  66f-33S3

Roto-
1NQ1

Pampo’S S ’^anTteiJ^Ste^build in WANTED TO RENT
gnuiid poelf, m U >ot ftibs, —

SEPne TANK AND DRAIN PIPER
SEW INO M ACHINES W AN TS) TO BUY

COMPUETE 
aU MWMOi

SERVICE Canter for

PAMPA u im  M«nr Rmakr. PtaI^ M d g vo ry  l3T&iyiir.
LAN D SCASN O

«ÜÑî f'̂ N̂ISHÉO APTS.

wmuMUMi.̂ 'aiioxuw«.. FACTORY 8ERVIGI10 Deafer -

aasBEHag
oattaiat«.

kPINO

HAY for tale. Call •

lint- NEW AND Uaed office furnttun, 
and aU oUiar offi« mMiMa. Abe

ó ñ S o ife m rQ Íu w i^ j^ ^

rum;;Mv WU» r . ,  _____ « « « .  » l lS .  « Ö » '

FURNIS

LARGE 2 n
Ltored, all I

» ori
CLEAN 1 h 
ment, men < 
Inquire at 11

, UNFUR

SMALL ONI 
apartment 
single persi 
ma8th.%lk

FURN.
HOUSES Ah
Furnished
«929W.

.SMALL2be( 
retbws or 
pMlt. (fell 61

HOUSE FOI 
'in  rear. D 
3744914 Am:

FURNISHE 
rated, dean 
442 E . Fred«
WANTED I 
Share rent 
fÌB-7476or«

‘UNFUR
.CONDO T
.refrigerator 
washerandi
garage, swii 
14« square I 
town. Call 8
HOUSE FC 
green. $7« 
Realtor. Cei
BEAUTIFU 
room and 21 
ing and coo 
per month, 
phone 4693(
TOR RENT 
nedroidroom, 2 
kitchen app 
ab. woodbu 

^doorgasgri
BEDR(X)I 

th, 1st 
vanee. 665-6

FDRRENTi 
house. Final 
big. Ott SI 
6^1333 or 61

: THREE BEI
month, 

I I»  S. (fens
ONE BED! 
month. 665-4

BUS. Ri
CORO

Qply Four s{ 
Square feet, 
24oO Square! 
excellent foi 
Ralph G. I 
804-353-9851 
Amarillo, Tc

HOMES
W.M

71
Ifeone (

PR

MAICOM
Mer 

James 
Jack V 
Malcoi

\ilLL BUY 
Duplexes. C
^VEMONl 
iasurance. ( 
Agency. 445
FIXED RA1 
cant interei 
double gars 
SM.0M 6654

IN WHITE I 
cellar, on 2 
kitohen. nev 
^mption. C
2 BEDROO) 
yard, new w 
S. Wells 449
BV OWNER 
caruet, utili 
Md heat. C 
2232 Cfeestni 
pototment I 
RWy
OUSTOM-Bl 
bedroom, 2) 
(feuntry kih 
den, beamed 
lace, books!
storm wind 
etecti-„etric  op< 
4492910 fori
FIXED RA1 
(Mt toteres 
dbubfo u r a  
t«,0Mfla-»

Twite FM 
Dianna 9

Jay Turn« 
Pm w I Tt 

—.B ea lo  Cw 
*OaHW. 1
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FURNISHED APTS. HOMES FOR SALE

I * taARGE 3 room, no pots, draosit ra- 
l i ^ M I j i l ^ a i  MOO month.

,  CLEAN 1 bedroom upatairs anart-sssWiiŝ 'cr*’

. UNFURN. APT.
• GWENDOLYN HAZA 

M. „AFA"TMENTS.  000 N. Nelson 66S-K7S

FOR SALE • 2 bedroom and den or 4 
bedroom houae, panalled and car
peted, new water and g u  lines and 
hot water heater, fenced yard, itor- 
age building. Moat hmiture and ap- 
MuncM stay. MOAfKI. Call Quantta 
WiUiams R e^y  40-2f22.

1600.00 ALLOWANCE on freight 
charges. Call your Lincoln Log 
Dealer for furtlier informatiM! Call 
0660016.

car 
car or

w ro • j
SMALL ONE bedroom unfurnished

■  • apartment for rent Suitable?^
■  S K L K c J I ’lill&f*’ *

1 Ads
ICC j 1  FURN. HOUSE

until ? '
H  houses and A ^m en ts  tor rent. 
■  Fwjiislted and UnfurnishedSSH'ZIUO.

ile-2SN 
«00. lots . '  
msoay.

H  -SSMLLS bedroom house, downtown, 
■  r e t l ^  or bachelor, »00 and de- 
^  posit. Call 6662427.

lay, 1:66 
aiidtod- 
Its. 2123,

HOUSE FOR Rent - 909% E. Francis
H  'iS i IS ?/. '■««luired Call 374-N14 Amarillo.

Sumner
eturday
e-Open .-» 
'. LoBof ' 
iliancet, 
ir Items. ' • 
Hcome. . .

I FURNISHED HOUSE Newly deco-
■  dean SOI S Reed. Inquire at 
1  842 E . Frederic

WANTED FEMALE roommate.
■  Share rent and expenses. Call
■  1«-7476 or 6662579

3 BEDROtM bouse with triple 
garage in back. Late model ca. . 
pickup ax down payment and owner 
canrllT.DOO. 6H4120.
FOR SALE - One owner home 1000 
square foot, 3 bedroom. 14i baths, 
carport, new carpet, and plumbing, 
storage,cement storm shelter. 4tt 
Lowry, Phone 660-3000.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom home in 
White Deer. Single car garage, on 3 
lots, fenced yard. Fully carpeted 
home in good condition, all storm 
windows and doors. Assumable loan. 
Call 003-6M1 after 7 p.m. to mpke ap
pointment.

•UNFURN, HOUSE
CONDO - Two bedroom with range, 

.refrigerator, dishwasher, disposal, 
washer and dryer, fire plaM, 2 baths, 

iol,Clubr

HOUSE FOR Lease - 2206 Ever
green. 3750 month. O.E. Bradford, 
Realtor. Century 21.1667545.
BEAUTIFUL, DECORATED, 4 bed- 
room and 2 bath house. Central heat
ing and cooling. $340 Deposit, 1600 
per month. For more information 
phone 6663043
FOR RENT - 1061 Mobile Home, 2 
uedroom. 2 bath, fully carpeted, all 
kitchen appliances, central beat - 
air, sroodburning fireplace and out- 

idioor gas grill Call 666M64.

BEDROOM Mobile Home. 1350 a 
nonth, 1st and last month in ad

vance 665-6700. >

EXTRA NICE 3 bedroom, livini 
athedral ceiling den, study, 
Ifs, custom draperies, heate^ 
mg pool, 2100 square feet 
iTI.nO. Eligible Tor low in- 
loan. See at 1920 Zimmers

FOR RENT or Sale - liiree bedroom LOTS
house Financing available if ^y - 
ing. Ott Shewmaker - Realtor 
6661333 or 665-5562.

HREE BEDROOM House - 2 bath, 
1300 month, 1150 Deposit. Inquire 
1119 S. Christy after t:X  p.m.
ONE BEDROOM house 1150 a 
month 665-4216.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
CORONADO CENTER

Qply Four spaces Remaining; 3600 
Square feet, ideal for clothing store; 
24D0 Square feet, and 900 Square 
excellent for Retail or office. Call 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
606353-9651, 3714 Olsen Blvd., 
Amarillo. Texas. 79109.

ROM ES FOR SALE
___________________ ''__
• W.M. lone Realty

717 W. Foster 
Phone 6663641 or 6669604

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS"

James Braxton-6662150 
Jack W Nichols-6666112 
Malcom Denson-6666443

l^ILL BUY Houses. Apartments, 
Duplexée. Call 6662900__________
SAVE MONEY on your home owners 
iasurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 665-5757
FIXED RATE assumption 11 Vs per
cent interest. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
double garage, fenced. By owner 
156.060 6 6 5 ^

IN WHITE Deer, Brick, 61-2, storm 
cellar, on 2 loU. remodeled, large 
kitchen, new caroeL^12 percent as
sumption Call 663-3261.
2 BEDROOM and den. fenced back 

ard, new water and gas pipes. 1021 
Wells 6669461 or 66-51»^I

MOBILE HOME 
SALE

MOtlASONAlU 0»HI tflVtfO 
WC WELCOME TRADE INS

W OMKnoH 3BR.2Bl)4.TW 
M' Crownpotflte. Sav» U  000

All StlHAim SMftlNi $1SM 
SOA Nw Mt Miw Swwr liwi

AN PriCM RtivcM 
NASHUA 

WESTFIELD 
METAMORA

SHOPTOLL FR E E
1-800-692-4163

Mutauf If lilt  H6«SiR|
5303 Ams Uvd t. 
taviii.h Mill fill

«dU nii^ r

IflTPlfW A-
-C W N ö K ,

IT 5 R Ü N 5 I

i s t  ■

Pliwt

_L o liiiir

MOTORCYCLES TIRES AND A CC.

MEH CYCLES 
UMAIcrick 6M-1M1 FIRiSTONE STORES :•  

120 N. Gray MMUt • :

1179 KAWASAKI KZ406 with crMh 
bar. windabieid. Metallic Mue. 3110 

-mdea. Call after 6 p.m. 241-6091 and 
M6M 11.

PARTS AND A CC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. U4l<  
mBea wpet of Pampa, Higtâtay

Farm s A Ranches
100 ACRES Love Grass, cross 
fenced, 2 water wells. oiS-SMt, 
■3-3031 or 7762023 McLean.
FOR SALE - ̂  owner -1031 Acres in 

County, Tx. M acres ii
. excellent grass, lo ts ______

turkey and quallon it. 1>o new stock

TRAILERS

tioa. trass, lots of deer.

Henry St. Call

TWO BEDROOM. Attached garage. 
Fenced backyard, path). 13 percent 
loan 006M15

FOR SALE by owner. Clean 3 bed- 
^Mne O ^^M  L^fors ^rect.

LOOK - 3 bedroom, 1 and \  
, worth the money 639,000. 

Check tUa one out. MLS Al.
3 Bedroom, 2 bath MH with its own 
lot, 317 Rider, 623,000. MLS 240 
Mobile home lot in Lefors, Texas 
asking $4500 - make an offer. MLS 
120L
STOP PAYING RENT - niceat 1 bed
room house in Pampa, $10,000 MLS
2n
DOUBLEWIDE MOBU.E HOMES - 
3 different ones and one will fit your

wells, V« of mineral rights. 1215.00 a 
acre. (0M)32S-I2H.

TO BE MOVED
FOR SALE - 30x32 Building Jo be 
moved. M.D. Snider Trucking Com
pany, Office. Price R ^ ,

REC. VEHICLES

condition and early occupancy. MLS
OWNER will carry on Uie2 bedroom, 
big living room, 1^,900 MLS 270. 
HOUSES to he moved. Milly San
ders, Realtor, 006M71, S M  Realty

ne
room, cathedral ceding den, study, 2 
full baths, custom draperies, ‘ 
swimmuu pool, 2100 sr “
Priced ; ,
terest loan_______________
665-1300 after 5:30 p.m. for lour
FOR SALE By owner - 4 bedroom 
house in White Deer. Owner will fi
nance with moderate down paynient. 
Low interest rate. Call 503-^91.

"» Frashier Acres East 
Ctaudine Batch, Realtor 

005-007̂
FOR REiMPENTIAL lots for sale in 
Howarif Wick at Greenbelt Lake. 
(OM) 0663354.
LOT FOR Sale: Kentucky Acres 1.25 
acres. Call 055-5013

LOT AT Greenbelt Lake. Half mile 
from water 13000 terms or 12500 
cash. No. 2 Huron section
CEMETERY LOTS in Memory Gar
dens of Pampa, Block A - Lot ■  - 
SpMes 3 an a l. 1700. Call 353-0403. 
Amarillo.

COM M ERCIAL PROP.
FOR SALE - 40x00 brick building 324 
Naida Call 0660301

Farm s & Ranches
2-5 ACRES of land, west of Price 
Road 0169481 or 0f^S137 Oeiwiui

io u a )(ii5 sim K

669-6854
O ffice :

420 W. Francis
Oaudin« Oaich OtI . ‘665-0075 
fimer Oekh, O 11 . . .6660075
Joe Hunter .................6667005
Velnw lewter ............ 666906$
Koren Hunter .............669-7005
Dovid Hunter .............6662903
Mildred Scelt .............669-7001
Oerdeno Neef .............669-6100
Dwli Teyler .................669-9000
Mordelle Hunter OKI . . .Oreker

We tiy Herder te  moke 
thlnpi eoeier fer eur OietWt

BV OWNER • 3 bedroom, 14 bathf. 
carpet, utilities room, central air 
MKfteat. Choice location. 152,500, 
2232 Chestnut Call OOMI73 for ^t- 
pointment Houston Lumber Com-
B»»y________________________
OUSTOM-BUILT 2100 square foet 3

DOOKSneiVES, ¡lenetiei
Storm windows, overyite. 
electric opener and........... Ä i P ! » ! :
0M2O10 for appointment.
FIXED RATE assumption 114 n«- 
w rt interest. 3 bedrapm. 2 baths.

COMtAl MAL KTA1I 
12S W. Frenilo
665-6596

TwHaFMier ........6661540
OtaiMiaSandsn ..44620SI 
•rodOrodford ....4467S49
Jey Turner ........... 4062$»9
Dewsel Tevls ........606-74>4
BeufoCea ........... 6469447

•W W . Sondan ....... Broker

"SaUNG PAMPA SINCE 19Sr
Quentin
WILLIAMS. 

■ REALTORS

HOUY lANI
Well-arranged 3 bedroom home with IS  baths. Uving room, den 
with woodburning fkeplaoe, kitehen withbuilt-in appliances, utility 
room A double n r a «  with opener. Nice back yard baa oovered 
pidio A storage ouBang. 171J06 MLS 320 

NORTH TAUtKNiR
Brick 2 bedroom home with IM hatha loeated on a corner lot. Osn- 
Iral heat A air, storm collar, and ihigle garage. 1 6 3 ^  MLS 3M. 

COMANCHiJiiifisfixrarriiati
Ity room, sin room arid double gn iageT o^al beat A air. 174.6N

1223.

Brick 3 bedroom I 
burning firepfoce,~ 
agiUaiieea. CentR_

TaateAillydMoratedll 
roomwitnf
khchon wM___
with ^Khikier I

■ASTMfT
’ ■L'.’s;— lUy room with wood- 
Smtaan . Kitdtenhatbidit-in 
^TgSSge with opentr. MLS

m

•iLk ^  1^69 2522

'ge baths. Family 
ig room. Conventem 

rgarage. Lovoly yard

h u g h e «

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE
FOR RENT - car hauliite trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, borne 6643147, business
6147711.

BilKx Custom Campon 
6664315 930 S. Hobart

lARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUFERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center, 1019 
Aloock...We Want to Serve You!!
1906 TRAILBLAZER. 7x15. Good 
condition. Clean. 11,100. 0062656.
198227' CLASS “A" South wind motor 
home, perfect condition, power 
plant, air conditioner, T.V. set, ev
erything new. 2126 Lea. Pampa, 
8 0 6 4 6 ^ 2  or 6664051.
1970 27% Prowler, awning, cooler 
fully sell-contained, rear bedroom, 
excellent condition. 67,800.00 Clays 
Trailer Park.
FOR SALE - 1902 40 foot Kountry 
Aire Fifth wheel Travel Trailer. 
Washer, diyer, garbage disposal. 
Call C66N76 before 10:00 a.m. or 
after 6:00 p.m.
FOR SALE - 1962 30 foot Spartan 
Travel Trailer. Fully self - contained 
with air condition. 16,900.00. Clay 
Trailer Park, Space 30.

MOBILE HOMES
SAVE MONEY onwur mobile home 

.insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency, 065-5757
FOR SALE - New Mobile Homes with 
lots available. Call 669-1271 or 
0044436

DEALER REPOf
2 Bedroom Mobile Home, good con
dition, garden tub, bay window, wet 
bar, etc. Assume pay ments of 1244.04 
with approved credit. 
FMST^QUAUTY MOBILE HOMES 

66607IS
FINANCE COMPANY must liquid- 
ate inventory of 14 wide repo mobile 
homes. Assume payments of as low 
as 1174 41 Call 3n-M09
1900 - 2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
skirted, mrch. air conditioned. $3000 
equity. 1178 monthly. 6654117.

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER parks. Spaces for 
rent in Skellytown. Call 6462466

TRAILER SPACE for rent in Miami. 
CaU 1644441.
14x70 TRAILER, three bedroom, all 
appliances, central air and heat. Call 
0K%40or31447611M.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
2111 Alcock 016-5001

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N. Hobart 5661155

HERnAGE FORD 
UNCOLN-MERCURY, INC.

701 W. Brown 0061404

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cws 

1200 N Hobart M630e

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
80S W Foster 6044M1

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster 0663233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

BRL M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster 6665374.

Marcum
Buk*. G '  

833 W Foster
Pontiac, Buick, GMC & Toyota - -  -  5*62571

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 6662U1

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W Foster 6667125

UON  BULLARD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

523 W. Foster 6661M4

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pamra's Low Profit Dealer 
I07W. Foster 6662in ,

McGu ir e  m o to r s
"THE TRADIN' OKIE"

401 W Foster 6668762
SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 6665757

FOR SALE - 1075 Nova Chevrolet, 
good condition. Can be seen at Hous- 
g ^ ^ m b e r  Co., Home phone

CARS 0200! Trucks $150! Available 
at local government sales. CaU (re
fundable" 1-7165544241 ext. 1777 for 
directory that shows you how to 
purchase. 24 hours.
CLEAN 1475 Mercury Comet, 6 cy- 
linder,3 speed, dependable car, runs 
good. wirM 464«:
1977 2 DOOR Chevette, good condi
tion, and red in color. cii\ 66S44I3 
after 5:30.

FOR SALE - 1972 Ford LTD Runs 
good. 6575. CaU 6560309
FOR SALE - 19M VW Beetle, also 
1965 VW Van without motor 'To be 
seen at 1008 S. Sumner or call 
6665630
FOR SALE - 1974 Mustang Ghia, 
good school or work car, $1500. Come 
by 403 N. Wells.
1973 CHEVY Vega. Two door. 6200. 
1124 Starkweather. 6661407.
1974 CEUCA GT, 5 speed, new tires, 
32 mpg., blue book, Jensen stereo 
f r e e . l K ^ .

NICE 1974 Formula 400 Pontiac 
Firebird. Power steering and 
brakes, air, new centerline whwis 
and tires. 6646182.
FOR SALE or trade: 1979 Diesel Cut- 
lass Olds Supreihe. 33,000 miles. 
^ 1 3 5  or night 84639II

1970 DODGE'Olds 4 door. Four cy
linder. front wheel drive. Automatic, 
air power steering, power brakes, 
AM-FM stereo tape. Silver gray ex
terior with exceptionally clean red 

r.r.900 868^1velour interior.
1973 CHEVROLET Monte Carlo 
Also, Chevy 454 Motor. 6666065

BIG J'S, IN C.
G>nstruction

ond
Bockhoc Work 

Phone 835-2855

iNormaWuti

Mory Clyburn ............66e-7e54
Mena O'Neal ............ *44-70*3
Nine Speennwrt .. . .66S-2S26
Judy Teyler ................ 465-5977
Jim Wofd .................. 4661593
Dene Whaler ............ 449-7033
Bennie Schoufa OKI . .665-1349
Pom Deed» ................ 445-4940
Girl Kennedy ............649-3004
O.G. Trimble OKI . . .  .6*9-3222
MHieWard ................ 449-4413

Norme Word, OKI, treker

MLS

^/ackdibrd

PREnV A 
PRAaiCAL

Comer lot with 3 bedrooms. 1')» 
baths, concrete slab for garage 
or camper, carport, nice long liv
ing area in kitchen, storage build
ing. MLS 245.

NEW LISTING
Beautiful interior, remodelled 3 
bedroom, large living room, 
bath, kitchen and dining area, 
single attached garage Immacu
lately clean, landscaped yard, 
small covered patio MLS 324.
Sandra Schurwman OKI 6 0 444
Ouy ¿lam ent ............ 665-0237
Nerme She<kelfard

Broker, CK$, OKI .4664345 
Al SheckeHeid GRI . .4464345

NEVA WEEKS Realty 
MLS 669-9904

Suit* 425  Hugh*s Building

USTINGS NEEDED
Our experienced staff is ready to list 
home or find you a new home tnrough 
pie Listing Service.

tyour
Mum-

» leslhem .«4S-S4M
.ééf>3S19
.Mf-9904

FISCHER REALTY
NEW USTINO

Eaft FTaaer on (Jwttiiut. 1 bwfroonu, large Uvkig room, den, kHdien, 
utiUty room, 14k batht, lingie garage, fenced yanTN«« gnt, lewer, and 
water HnwCiill for a p p o E f tn ^ ^ ^

2217 N. CHRISTY
Sbedroonw, Uving room,diningarea,c«ntralheatAair.lU|bathi,utUity 
room. I enr gumge wim automatic opener. Storage buuding in back 
yard. Randy t o  owupancy. MLS IM.

mpgwj i i o m
2 bedroom. Meal t o  lake lw iiw ^ ,m  at ia. Call Ldith.

S ACRB
(fompiote facEitiea t o  tho (Hacriminatkig horet le w . Haated barn. All 
equipment to train and work boraaa. LariH home witb 3 bedrooms, 2 W 
baths, huge uUUty room LOTS of ehroets and sloragt. Double garage, 
flra i^a^uatiM toap iaw eta te  o f :

YOUR REAL KTATI PRORIIM IS OUR MJSMSSS

SERVINO FAiMPA FOR 23 YEARS
66<? 6361

B»anrh
Cofjriiulo Inn

669 941 1
DovyrtOdten 0 ^ ‘Ce 

MSN Si'WF*»

.4465231JonCrippoa ..
**f îiëft BantiroHo4tox . . . . . .44S-A11S
M t i m  Oarothy J o * n  o x  • AB9.24B4

ia e iso lo  ModoRno Down.

FOR SALE - 19K Mustang Converti
ble, 2M • 4 speed, new paint Job, new 
tires, good condition. Call 
B 06S i6 5 n 6 ^r 5 p.m.

1071 CHEVROLET 4 door, good 
shape. 1100 Call 5654091

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FOR RENT • Jartran Trucks and 
Trailers. M54218.

Lincoln welder (SI overhauled) 
headache rack, lead, cords, stingers, 
torch, gauges, two tool boxes - full, 
200 pounds welding rod, wrenches, 
hoods. Everything needed, plus 
more. B-B-(J and cooler, too. Call 
0462011.
INI FORD Van, pick up payments. 
Call 8362055.
HYDRAULIC DUMP Beds for pick- 
ups, % ton and up, easy quick instal- 
laton. Call 8862148 or 60-9747

1966 FORD Bronco, 13,000. CaU 
6667(OT. 1630 N. ^m ner after 5:00.

mites vast of Pampa. HiglMra*
Wo now have rtbuUf amrnalortjnil 
starters at low prices. Wo appmlaK 
your business. Phone 00-3222 or 
MMN2

BOATS AND A CC. i
OGDEN A SON 

501 W. Footer 060444
MUST SELL» foot Dcbnagic Infill- 
Ity XL 115 Mercury, full cover, slam- . 
less steel prop wim extras. 10-1242.
1978 -15 FtXTT Baretla, 75 Johnson, ¡‘ 

. . . .  . . .  trailer, new mooring cover, j.
n i l  KAWMAKI KDX IW» O.ns.ob. Downtown Marto, 361 S. , 
mUes^xcellent condition, 10()0. Call Oiyler
6I62IMafter5. .

■______________  t f

IMl OO Yamaha Spocial. Bought 
now in January of ION. Luggage

12.410. SMI to 12,0<0. CaU I1601M or 
come by OIOS. Notion after 4:30

_____ XE-IIOOKj
sic, fuel iiriectian, kerker exhaust, 
4.460 mllea, cxceUmt condition. Only 
2i(l0 make, blue book. Call 6 0 5 4 ^

CABIN ON THE 
SOUTH SIDE OF 

GREENBELT UKE
Fully furnished with lorgo 
fcreenod-in porch, central 
hoot A air. 30H. x I8H. bool 
doch with storage also con 
Crete boot romp.

Fricod For Qujch Sole!

Coll; 669-2960 
For Sole

FOR SALE • 1174 Suzuki GT 550.1500 
See at I ta  Fir.
1*76 SUZUKI RM 100. Real Sharp. 
1460 Call 0667073

FOR SALE - Honda ATC 90. 1450 
CaU 0154001.

FOR SALE -1*77 Yamaha 250 trials 
bike. 1900. CaU 0963035.

TIRES AND A CC.
OGDEN A SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
501 W. Foster 6054444

i
nderage, overoge,“ rejected 
ivers b lo u se  of driving record I

Is ■ ■ ..............................

I a Iso d iscount for prefered risks.
SERVICE INSURANCE 

I AGENCY 1330 N. Banks]
David Hutto 665-7271

WANTED ONE used boat trailer for 
12 foot aluminum boat. CaU before 5. 
5665702 or after 5 00670N.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. t 
Matheny 

Tire Salvage 
•low . Foster »60251

MAJOR 
APPUANCE REPAIR
CoftHiod Warranty Ropair 

ter
GE

WHIRLPOOL
ZENITH
UTTON
SHARP

JENN-AIR
THOMPSON FARM 
A HOME SUPPLY

MIJUMI SAA-3B3I

f00R4«. Hob4- 
Offico A6S-37«J

JUST USTEO • LAND
Discover healthy country living. 
Here's 35 acres (hat wUI give you 
room to expand. South East of 
City. Schoolbus will pick up chil
dren for school. Owner ftnancing. 
Call Wilda. MLS 330.

DO YOU HAVE 
Rent pain? Cure that pain when 
you see fois attractive 3 bed-. 
room home on Hamilton. Handy 
for schools and shopping 
facilities. Garage. Fenced yard, 
only $37,500. Call Wily MLS 202 

COMES COMPLETE 
With the furniture you need. This 
2 bedroom home tessaijr""' be- 
ginners. ,„£»sig 2T<<»!L-
di couch, and
ch<nr1!3urtains and drapes con
vey with property also. Call 
Mifly MLSIHT

FISHER ST.
Convenient to school, this attrac
tive 2 bedroom, Hqm ejiii^iing 
room. Garaafe-— ircT
up make ex-
cevi-srTint property. Clall Eva 
OE

SMAU FAMILY HOME
See this 2 bedroom, extra neat 
and clean, garage, fenced yard, 
carpet, perfect for small tamily. 
122jm. Call Lorene MLS 319 
u f i  US ...........We really care!
fvo Hawley ...............445-2207
Sondre Mciride ........ 449-6445
DeleReMHnt .............6463299
Henry Dele Goneri . .9362777
lerene Ferh ...............9463145
Atidray Alexander . . .983-4122
(kuy D. Meoder .........4462039
MHly Sander» .............649-2471
Wilde McGotien ........ 449-4337
Sadie Duming ...........0462547
OerH Rebbim .............645-3295
Janie Shed GRI .........645-2039
Waller Shed Oroher . 4462039

806/665-0733
. . OFFICE EXCLUSIVE
U)^mg for an owner finance? 
(^1 today and let us show you 
this neat 3 bedroom 1:% bath, new 
siding almost new carpet in liv
ing room. New floor covering in 
kitchm. Call Vert.

ACREAGE 
NEW USTING

Approximately 21 acres on Price 
Road. Acreage is excellent 
commercial property with many 
possibilities. Partly fenced with 
caliche road on the east and south 
side of property. MLS 311A.

Verl Hagaman, 6roker, G R I___  665-2160
Irvine Dunn, GRI............................. 665-4534
Jim Pat MitcheN, Broker, Owner. 665-6607

D E A L E R S  S U P P LY  
AUCTION

Saturdayy A ugust 2 8 -1  OiOO A.M.
1 mNa Watt of Hope Rd. on the South aMa

of 1-40 Watt In AmarlHo, Taxaa.
1979 Ford 3 /4  Ton Pickup 
1976 Mazda Pick-up 
Tand«m Axl« Trailer 
Furniture for 3 Offices 
Parts bins and shelves
Wall equipped shop with 18" Lathe - Bend Sawt - 
Drill Presses - Hydraulic Press - Lincoln Welder - 
Bench Grinders - Dollies - Carts ■ Vises - SarvI 
Blaster - Vacuum Pumps - Heaters - Fans • Work 
Benches.
Tremendous stock of ports, stsrtors, ohornotors, York 
compressors, clutches, pressure and clutch platoo, 
water pumps, ormotureo, solenoids ond lorgo stock of 
ports for building new ohornotors. $20,(XX) booring 
inventory (oall as 1 kit), hitch bars and pins, pulfoys, 
pnoumstic and eloctric todo, now and used hand tods.
2 largo rooms full d  ports for tractors and trucks.

AucYiowgiaB .  awomwB .  A P a m ia u B

L H. Melton TXQ8-O71-0M9
161« S. Kentucky - BMg. C «10 

AmeriNo. Texas 7B102 
(Mt) 3SR-4R21

’SJWO CASH REBATE
Mmr yM bgy ■ imw 1IH SHASTA 

IM »r Norm , htrohait rHm  IIS JS I 
SvpRly it  WmUMi

pm m m
n i  W. IH I k t

i i i W j i
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SWEEP UP THE SAVINGS
siet^-r

^<r-
t/  >;

EUREKA
EUREKA UPRIGHT 
with 4-way 
DIal-A-Nap®, beater 
bar/bruah roll, tip-toe 
awitch, and 
Edge Kleenei^.

•4-way DIal-A-Nap* positions 
the vac to clean various 
carpet heights.

•Power Driven 12’ beater 
bar/brush roll gets 
deep-down dirt.

•Push type on/off toe switch.
•Edge Kleanar* for wall-to- 
wall cleaning.

Model 1425

$ftQ95

essi**“
;

Gets dirt 
you can’t

see.
WL

O p r i g l i V a c

m
ToudvControl handle kaapa 
you in ootrirol ol the vac 
ataHlimaa.
Forward mollort of the haiKlIe 
at your touch moves the 
vac forward.
Reverse motion ol the handle 
moves the vac backward.

•Exclusive Vlbra- 
GroomerWlC 
beater bar brush 
roll loosens 
deep grit and 
grourid-in dirt.

•Rugulalor® 
sliding scale 
height adjust- 
nrent cleans 
from low naps 
to high shags.

Model 5047

OPTIONAL
e-PIECE
TOOLSET

195

RAINBOW
$449

With Trade 
3 ONLY

Bissen
Non-Electric

Sweepers

New from
EUREKA

m
The hand 
vac that 

really works!

•Powerful 3.3 amp motor 
•Lightweight, only AVi lbs. 
•Fingertip on/olf switch 
•Large capacity disposable 

dust bag.

$ '

Model
160

a :

V Compact
w /pow «r nozzel

$449
Re|. $649.96

4 Only

o r A  M

REBUILT
KIRBYS

•  Rebuih
#  Refinished 

WGuaranteed Like New

$10095

H o o w ee
Self-propelled
o t t Sc o t  o n e
Cleaning S y s ^
Q u a d r a f le x "
agitator
daep claans with double 
the brushing & grooming 
action of pravious modals.

E d g e d a a n i n g
plus.
Mfgt brushei daap claans 
close to tha wall. 
Automatic carpet 
adjustment
adapts claantf to most 
carpet Special pUish 
& shag settings'
IQqL bag capacity
more cleaning per bag' 
You'll like the Quick & 
Clean bagchangei

Model 3101

195

Hoover 
Convertible

Model 4121

/

r t AMERICAN VACUUM
420 Purviance

.K'T'i 669-9282
(Next To Taoo Villa on North Hobart)


